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S? HOW TO FIX UP COBALT TOWNPeru to Arbitrate 
Hopes to Avert WarWEST LITE COBALT. July 22. — (Special.) — In my first letter

of Greater CobaltI tried to give a general, impression 
from the mining point of view. and. roughly, my conclusions were to 
the effect that Cobalt was the biggest proposition of its kind in the world, 
that it was one of the richest mining camps in the world, aftd that all the 
indications now justify the opinion that it is established, will surely 
grow, and that it has every indication of a long lease of life. In a word, 
that Cobalt is fixed, is permanent, is bound to grow. If you admit 
this, and I don’t see how it can be denied, then I wish to discuss the Town 
of Cobalt as a town and Coleman as a township; and let me say at the 
outset that Cobalt is the worst organized place of business in Canada to
day, leaving out of consideration in the fullest sense the organization of the 
mines, and speaking strictly from the point of view of a town organization.

m T0 f
Tho Beneficiary of Boundary 

Award, Agrees to Negotiate 
With Bolivia in Interests of 
Peace.

WASHINGTON, July 22,-Offlclal In
formation reached the state depart
ment to-day that with a view to avert
ing possible hostilities over the arbi
tration dispute, the governments of Bo
livia and Peru, the latter the benefi
ciary of the boundary award, have 
agreed to open negotiations directly 
with each other In the hope of arrang
ing a modification of the Argentine 
territorial decision, which will be sat
isfactory to all parties concerned.

Meanwhile Hon, A, B, Ayles* 
worth Is in London Getting 1 

Ready for Presentation 
to Conference Next 

Year,

SB No Demand for Silver From the 
Banks, and None Has 

„ Been Struck During 
Present Year,

,Cutting Will Not Start in Mani
toba Till Aug, 15, and Will 

Not Be General Till.
Aug, 22,
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OTTAWA, July 22.-r<Speclal.)—At 
the royal mint to-day It was stated 
that only copper coinage was being 
turned out at present. In fact, no sil
ver coins have been struck this year. 
The reason Is that there le no demand 
on the pert of the beokers.

The usual run of copper coinage 1* 
half a ton per day, but last week only 
one and a half tons went thru.

The mint authorities say that if the 
Canadian public would refuse to ac
cept United States coins the necessity 
for more Canadian coinage would be 
at once felt at the mint.

There Is *200,000 worth of silver coin
age In reserve for any sudden demand. 
From time to time English sovereigns 
are being manufactured, but no Cana
dian *5 pieces have been struck yet.

concerning the crops from 
of the northwest Indicate 

the harvest will be slightly later 
year. Cutting will not start

Reports 
all P«ts

OTTAWA, July 22.—(Special.)—Con
trary to general expectations the fish- • 
erles dispute between Newfoundland 
and the United States will not be re
ferred to The Hague conference this 
year, but will probably be referred 
next year.

Meanwhile !$<?". A. B. Ayleeworth 
and J. 6. Ewart, K.C., are In London 
preparing Canada’» case along with 
Sir Robert B. Finley, the distinguished 
Scottish lawyer.

Mr. Ayleeworth will proceed to Vi
enna In a few weeks, where he will 
consult with an ear specialist regard
ing his deafness, which occasioned him 
much discomfort during last session 
of parliament. He will return to Can
ada in October.

First of all, the railway is on a narrow strip of land between the 
little Cobalt Lake, which is 10 or 12 feet below the level of the track, and 
a ledge of hills or elevations and gullies which make up the so-called town. 
In its immediate neighborhood, the station happens to be located at the very 
narrowest portion of this shore ledge. The town is full of poor buildings, 
impassable streets, badly-lighted stores, no continuous level of 50 feet is to 
be found, and around the main comer, where the opera house is, a mass of 
steps, changes in levels and sidewalks and every other impediment to busi- 

There is hardly one decent building in the town to-day. There is 
an indifferent water supply ;there is no sewerage; there is a very inferior sys- 

of scavenging, and the only apparent effort to keep things at all en
durable is the establishment of a number of street incinerators to burn up 
the waste paper and garbage, and by giving everybody freedom to start a 
fire in his back yard or on the so-called street in front of him to consume 
the paper and all kinds of debris that collects. No bank has put up a 
decent building, if you except the little wooden structure of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, and yet there is an immense amount of banking done 
in the town by the three or four concerns that have branches there. There 
is not a decent telegraph office, altho an enormous service is required in the 
town; there is no night service, altho this is largely called for. The tele
phone service of the town is what the local people call "bum.” The energy 
that is wasted in unnecessary teaming over bad roads is another incident 
of the place.

Everybody in Cobalt is full of enterprise, but for some reason nobody 
has enterprise sufficient, either on his own part or collectively, to straighten 
out the town and to put up a decent building. One complaint is that they 
have no titles; another is that they have a title to the surface, but some 
mining company has a title to the rights below. In some quarters there is 
another complaint that the future of the camp is not settled; and still an
other thing to remember is that the Township of Coleman is a township with 
a very considerable revenue, but with very few residents who are not ten
ants or birds of passage on the property of the mining companies. Or, in 
other words, the only residents and owners in the ordinary sense of the 
word are in the mining companies.

Another thing is that about three miles to die north are the embryotic 
towns of North Cobalt and Argentite, and still farther to the north is 
Haileybury, which is a fine town five miles or so from Cobalt, on the 
shores of the beautiful Lake Temiskaming. Haileybury is one of the 
coming cities of Northern Ontario, and is growing as rapidly as Cobalt. 
It has a lot of fine residences, enterprising people, a water supply, and an

Continued on Page 6.
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In Manitoba until about August 16,and 
will not be general before the 22nd. 
The weather man promises fine and 
warm weather tjhruout the northwest
^Tbe*Experts Continue to predict a 
great harvest ajid the following re
ports from a large number of wheat 
centres bear out the prediction;

Rosenfeld, Man.—No damage of any 
kind Is reported, but the wheat on 
lummerfallow Is slightly lodged.

Morden. Man.—The heavy grain was 
lodged with last night’s storm and 
there was considerable damage west 
of the town from hall.

pilot Mound, Man.—As the weather 
conditions have been excellent and 
there has been no damage from any 
cause, the crop prospects are most 
favorable.

Neudorf, flask.—There Is every In
dication of a good crop.

Cupar, flask.—Two hundred harvest 
bands will be required In this district. 

Strassburg, flask.—The weather con-. 
Rouleau, flask.—Enough rain fell 

here during the last ten days to Insure 
good crops.

Milestone, flask.—No damage Is re
ported except from the cutworm on 
new soli.

Macoun, flask.—Harvest will begin 
about August 10, and will be In full 
swing about August 16.

Swift Current, flask.—Never In the 
history of thl* district have the crop* 
looked so welltas at present.

Medicine Hat, Alta.—A continuance 
of the present warm and favorable 
weather will bring on the harvest about 
the middle of August.

Cochrane, Alta.—Hall did some dam
age to two or three farmers and there 
was a slight frost on July 18, but little 
or no damage to grain crops Is re
ported.

Regina, flask.—Little more than 
an occasional shower is. wanted now 
till harvesting.

Moose Jaw, flask.—A narrow strip. 12 
miles south of the city, was hailed out, 
but most of the crop Is in perfect con
dition.

flummefberry, flask.—The crop has 
i . not been damaged In any way and 

very little moisture is required to com
plete filling.

Hanley, flask.—The prospects are for 
the largest crop ever raised in this dis
trict.

| Duck Lake, flask.—There Is enough 
moisture to last till harvest, which is 
expected to commence about August
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Adjutant of the Canadian Bleley team 

which le making a wplendtd show
ing In competition with the crack 
shots of the empire. ness.Grand Lodge Concludes Session— 

Will Meet Next Year in 
Belleville.

Mann for Politics ?
Not if Dan Knows It

tern

i
LONDON. July 22.—(Special).—After 

Installing the officers who were elect
ed at the morning session, the Mason c
Grand Lodge adjourned this e'"rt’ln*j 

election of officers resulted as

Rumor Has it That He Will Re
sign Vice-Presidency of the 

C. N. R. and Succeed D. 
Henderson, M. P.

usher styles,
9 end 61.00. «

It braid, me- 
0 and $2.00.

red mottled. 1dal Me. *

COMPANY sirs OUTPUT 
OF MINES INCREASES

USE BUSES US SHIELDS 
IN BATTLE WITH POLICEThe

f°Grand master, M.W. Bro. D. F. Mfr- 

Watt, Sarnia; deputy grand master,m- 
W. Bro. Aubrey White, Toronto; srand 
treasurer, M. W. Bro. E. T? Malone,T 
ronto; grand secretary, R. W. Bw R. 
L. Gunn, Hamilton; grand senior war
den, W. Bro. Thomas Rowe, London, 
grand junior warden, W. Bro. J. P- 
Rankin, Stratford; grand registrar, W. 
Bro. George M. Gonell, Morrlsburg.

The five representatives to the board 
of general purposes are: George 8. 
May, Ottawa; Dr. Fred Guest, St. Tho
mas; W. A. Ponton, Belleville; W. J. 
Drope, Grimsby; 8. McWherter, Petro-

A rumor was circulated last night 
that David Henderson, M.P. for Hal- 
ton, was about to retire, and that D. 
D. Mann Intended to resign the vice- 
presidency of the C. N. Railway and 
enter politics, succeeding to Mr. Hen
derson's seat, Mr. Mann being a na
tive of Halton.

“All rot,’’ was Mr. Mann's summary 
judgment at Falling Brook last night. 
“I have never been asked, and I have 
no desire to go In.’’

A successor to Mr. Henderson Is be
ing searched for, Just the same.

Still Conditions Underground Are 
Regarded as Dangerous- 

Strikers Leaving.]

Several Children Injured as Inspec - 
ors Force Band of Gypsies 

on Board Steameror fancy 
[1 17c.
Ck, drill and 
ilar 86c and GLACE BAY, July 22.-(Spedal.)~< 

There Is scarcely a ripple on the sur- 
face here to-night to indicate any 
change In the situation, altho the com
pany reports a much larger output 
from the collieries.

Rumor says that conditions In the 
mine are growing dangerous. Skilled, 

have more than they can attend 
to and the great pressure is to get out 
coal regardless of the care of the mine. 
One man left No. 2 and said he would 
not stay in under present conditions, :is 
he regarded them unsafe.

Two carloads of strikers left Glace 
Bay to-night, going up to Moncton to 
work on the Transcontinental.

The company gives out 1000 tons as 
to-day’s work from mine and banks. It 
Is reported 276 men went down In No. 3 
"to-day.

Forty-two men 
outside and taken Into Reserve mins 
this afternoon.

NEW YORK, July 22.—A pitched 
battle was fought at pier No. 8, Brook
lyn, to-day, between Immigration in
spectors and a band of 24 gypsies, who 
were being deported to South Africa.

Enraged at the Immigration commis
sioners’ decision, after they claimed to 
have established that they possessed 
*1600 In cash, the wanderers refused 
to board the steamer Verdi, which was 
to take them back to Buenos Ayres.

In the heat of the melee several chil
dren of the band were Injured because 
their parents, who carried them, used 
them as shields, and In some cases 
pushed the little bodies against the in
spectors, who were tryln to drive them 
from a tug onto the ’steameR One lit
tle girl was still unconscious when the 
vessel sailed.

The band was finally driven onto the 
dock, where a reinforcement of long
shoremen get them aboard the Verdi.

ight weight,

lea.
M. W. Bro. Johi}. Ross Robertson, 

Toronto, presented the grand lodge 
with a new outfit of undress regalia, 
which Grand Master A. T. Freed ac
cepted with a few appropriate remarks. 
The new regalia was wjm until the 
close of the session.

Belleville was selected as the next 
place of meeting.

WOMAN’S ENTENTE FORMED
irrie, double 

clal Friday)

men
To Put End to Bickerings Between 

Britain and Germany.

LONDON, July 22.—A woman's An
glo-German entente committee with the 
object of striving to put an end to the 
Incessant bickerings between the two 
nations, was organized this afternoon 
at the residence of David Lloyd-Geurge, 
the chancellor of the exchequer.

Among the members of the committee 
are Mrs. Asquith, wife of the premier; 
Mrs. Lloyd-George, Mrs. Winston Spen
cer Churchill, wife of the president of 
the board of trade; Lady Meath, Lady 
Pearson, Lady Brassey and Lady Wear- 
dale.

all the very 
colon, also . 

sides; all of 
sock to wear 
50c and 65c

WILL CROOKS’ VISIT
Further Intelligence of the English 

Labor Leader’s Tour.
were brought from

Word was received by Representative 
Trotter of the Dominion Trade and La
bor Congress that Will Crooks, M.P. 
for Woolwich, would arrive Ip Canada 
on Sept. 17, to attend the congress 
which opens at Quebec on Sept. 20.

“In all probability he will address a 
meeting In Toronto after the close of 
the congress," said Mr. Trotter. "From 
here he will go to Winnipeg and Van
couver, and on Oct. 8, he will set sail 
from Victoria for New South Wales."

Mr. Crooks Is one of the most popu
lar labor members In England. He 
has held a seat In the London County 
Council and Is at present a member of 
the Poplar board of guardians.

“Crooks has been aptly described,” 
said Mr. Trotter, "as being at one time 
the pathos and humor of the Labor 
Party.”

RED HAT FOR BRUCHESI 
DIVISION OF DIOCESE

TAFT BELIEVES TENSION 
HARMONY NOW ON TARIFF

year welted 
lay bargain TWO DROWN IN CftfEK g

ucher, black 
I perfect; all 
is, 80e.
Ind Oxfords, 
only. Reffÿr

L 3, 4 and S.

Boy Attempts Rescue of Sister and 
Both Sink.

15.
Prince Albert, flask.—Good warm 

weather and plenty of warm rain have 
continued to make a good crop.

Qu’Appelle, flask.—The crop condi
tions are Ideal. In the opinion of old 
timers the prospects for a bumper crop 
were never better.

Neepawa—The crop of 1909 promises 
to be the most profitable ever harvest
ed here.

Mlnnedosa, Man.—The wheat Is prac
tically all headed out.
. Portage la Prairie—No damage of 
any kind Is reported. Harvest should 
commence thé first week of August.

Battleford, flask.—There has been no 
damage of any kind and there Is now 
sufficient moisture to bring the crops 
to maturity. ,

Edmonton—Some wheat will be ready 
for harvesting within two weeks.

Dauphin, Man.—The late crops will 
need more moisture to fill. Harvest will 
begin about August 15. The present 
weather conditions are Ideal.

ST. THOMAS, July 22.—(Special.)— 
Word was reclved here to-day that 
two children of John Marlatt of Vienna 
were drowned In Otter Creek yester
day. His 12-year-old girl waded Into 
the creek and got Into a hole. Her 14- 
year-old brother attempted a rescue, 
but failed, and both children were 
drowned.

Interest in Ottawa Appointment In
creased by Suggestions of 

Probable Changes.

Parties, Split on Free Hides, Coal, 
Oil and fro, Consult 

PresidentTO SERVE WEST'led Boots,

therl, 11, MONTREAL, July 22.—(Special.)— 
There Is a report here to-day that Me 

Archbishop Bruchési will be

WASHINGTON, July 22.—President 
Taft has brought about/ a tangible 
situation with regard Kf the tariff."sursis ssusacJSuM with a consultation at the 
White House to-night, partldpatsd IA 
by the president, Senator Aldrleh and 
Representative Payne, at whkAfl»» 
chief executive was
harmonious settlement of dlrterence. 
between the two branches of congress 
Is practicable.

WmselMn-etrievably to free 

tact t^ayjead^to the

Summoned .By. President Fai
lures To Palace, and Will 

Give Definite Answer 
To-day,

New Roman Catholic Seminary 
Will Educate Eng

lish-Speaking 
Students,

Detective 8ilvers!de’s Funeral.
Charles F. flllverelde, who was killed 

a few days ago in the States, will b6 
burled to-day. The remains arrived 
yesterday via the C.P.R.. accompanied 
by Wm. 8. Sllverslde, brother of de
ceased, and will be Interred in St. 
James' Cemetery, the funeral taking 
piece from the residence of a sister, 
Mrs. Rutherford, 300 Major-street, at 
2 o’clock. Sllverslde was a detective 
employed by the South Shore Railway 
Company.

Mortgage to National Trust.
CHICAGO, July 22—The American 

Aaphaltum and Rubber Company of 
Maine has filed a mortgage for *500,- 
000, given the National Trust Com
pany, Ltd., of Toronto, as trustee. The 
mortgage covers the local plant of the 
company at the corner of Seventy- 
third-street and Woodlawn-avenue.The 
mortgage secures an Issue of bonds 
bearing six per cent, interest and run
ning for thirty years.

I, lace style, grace
made a cardinal next year during the 
Catholic Congress In this city and 

Rev. Gerald MoShan.i, parishiilf Blucher 
ips, and pa- 
11.09.

tli at
priest of St. Patrick’s, will be elevated 
to the episcopacy.

The interest over the Ottawa up-
The Irishlining, box 

[year welts.
PARIS, July 22.—Aristide Briand, 

brilliant scholar and avowed socialist 
and architect of the final chapters of 
the separation law, was summoned to 
the Elysee Palace tonight and asked 
to reconstruct the Clemenceau cabinet.

M. Briand promised his answer to
morrow. The shifting of some of the 
portfolio’s and the retention of all the 
ministers except Plcquart, Picard and 
MUlles-Lacrolx, ministers of war, the 
navy, and colonies respectively, is now 
anticipated.

Considerable opposition to M. Briand 
has developed, especially among the 
more conservative senators and radi
cals, who dominate the party of the 
Republican majority, on the ground that 
the selection of a Socialist at the head 
of the government would be equivalent 
to proclaiming the bankruptcy of the 
F-adicals. Predictions are freely made 
In some, quarters to-night that M. 
Briand would fall In his efforts to form 
a ministry which can command a ma
jority.

Should M. Briand succeed in forming 
a cabinet, as his friends believe he will, 
the tendencies of the new ministry 
will be distinctly more socialistic than 
those of the outgoing cabinet. M. 
Briand Is opposed to the dissolution 
of the revolutionary general federation 
of labor, which M. Clemenceau favor
ed and M. Barthou, minister of public 
works, and M. Vlvtanl, minister of la
bor, have championed socialistic doc
trines. . _

A Briand cabinet would be exceed
ingly distasteful to the monied class- 

The Conservatives, however, be- 
that the Brland cabinet will be

A new Roman Catholic seminary Is 
to be built In Toronto, similar to the 
theologlal colege In Montreal from 
which Catholic students graduate Into 
the priesthood of Canada On Its com
pletion, students graduating from tbs 
different Catholic seminaries, or upon 
obtaining a degree In any university, 
may enter this college Instead of at
tending that at Montreal to receive 
their theological training.

The new college will be adapted for 
the training of English-speaking stud
ents and will serve Ontario and west- 

Canada, as the Montreal College 
serves Quebec and the eastern pro
vinces.

The new college will be started on a. 
moderate scale at first, the building 
to cost probably between *76,000 and 
*100.000 and subscriptions towards The 
building fund have already been re
ceived. Among those who have urb- 
wertbed a large amount Is Eugene 
O’Keefe of the O’Keefe Brewing Co., 
whose donation Is placed at *26,000.

A site has been chosen about oppo
site the Scar boro station.

pointment still continues.
Catholics of the arcudl'jcrse or Ottawa 
frankly admit that the French-Cana- 
lians outnumber them In the popula
tion taken as a whole, but they claim 
to have the majority In certain sec
tions and further hold that their more 

and substantial contribution

has not committedi

Gold Filled 
,r Supports: 
I Filled and 
ts; Sterling 
etc. Regu-

con£ <?/v/.
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All

generous
of funds for church purposes entitles 
them to some recognition.

They are, however, disposed to ac
cept a compromise and this is what 
some of them propose. Let the dio- 

be divided, they say, into two

some sort 
to be reached.r if i

■r SUPPORT DR. PRINGLEO'*

KMLi
4rhite lustre, 

ar 50c. Frl- f cese
parts, one French and the other Eng
lish. In that event a new French dio
cese might be erected In the Province 
of Quebec section with Ste. Agathe as 
the headquarters, and they suggest the 
jjresent pastor of that parish, the Rev. 
Abbe Corbell, Is entitled to the appoint
ment, on account of his crusade on be
half of the temperance cause. Several 
parishes now belonging to the arch
diocese of Montreal could be added to 
the new diocese.

As regards the loss to be thus sus
tained by the English-speaking diocese 
of Ottawa proper, which would then 
be composed of the Ontario section, It 
is proposed to annex thereto the pre
sent small diocese of Alexandria, com
posed of eleven parishes only, Bishop 
Macdonald becoming thereby Arch
bishop of Ottawa.

It Is against the usual policy of 
Rome to erase a bishop’s see once con
stituted, but Plus X. being a man of 
progress and reform, It Is thought that 
he could be easily Induced to make the 
change, under the present circumstan
ces.

m Lifelong Liberals Endorse Hie At- 
• tltude at Assembly.

SYDNEY, N.S., July 22.—At the reg
ular midweek prayer meeting of St. 
Andrew’s Congregational Church, the 
following resolution was offered by F. 
B. Morrison, seconded by C. W. Tot
ten, and adopted unanimously:

“Whereas, the pastor of St. Andrew’s 
Church, Rev. Dr. Pringle, at the last 
meeting of the general assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church In Canada took 
occasion to denounce political Immor
ally and urged the general assembly 
that the Presbyterian Church should 
raise voice against this giant evil.

“Therefore, be it resolved that this 
meeting of 8t. Andrew's Churoh ap
prove of the stand taken by Dr. Pringle 
and by this resolution records its 
hearty approval of the heroic Christian 
attitude assumed by him In regard to 
the great moral questions that confront 
our beloved land.”

The mover and seconder of the reso
lution are life-long Liberals.
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ftm DON’T WANT PAUPERSe*mi * London Office Alms to Discourage 
Such Emigration.

LONDON, July 22.—(C.A.P.)—Inter
viewed by The Standard, C. C. James, 
deputy minister of agriculture of On
tario, said: "What we are aiming at In 
the London office of the Province of 
Ontario Is so far as possible to discour
age people from emigrating who are or 
have been dependent on charity in this 
country.”
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Another movement that would again 
strengthen the position of the Irish 
policy In the Province of Quebec 1» 
also mentioned in connection with the 
Redemptorlst order. The houses of 
that order In Montreal, Hocheiag#., St. 
Anne de Baupre, Brandon and Yorkton 
belong to the Belgian Province, while 
Quebec, Toronto and St. John, N.B., 
belong to the American Province. 
Some now demand, it appears, that a 
Canadian province be formed, compos
ed of the establishments situated in 
■Montreal, Hochelega, St. Anne de Bau
pre, Quebec, Yorkton, Toronto and Bt. 
John. N.B. By this means, English- 
speaking subjects In the Province of 
Quebec belonging to say Montreal, who 
have now to be ser.t to the > merlcan 
Province, on account of the difficulty 
of language and remain there, would 
slay here.

I* SEND-OFF FOR MAYOR• /
►V»$ >:

f ee. Friends of 6am etevely Play Hug# 
Joke on Chief Magistrate.

LONDON, July 22.—(Special.)—Mayor 
flam Stevely left for Medicine Hat to
day and In honor of the event bis 
friends were present at the depot In 
foice. He was given a phony diamond 
ring, a gold brick and various articles 
of ornament and use. Aid. Saunders 
presented hie worship with a bottle of 
dandelion bitters, capped with a horse
shoe, while an admiring friend hung 
about his neck a huge sausage ee a 
chain of office. Mayor Stevely was 
finally confided to the care of the C. 
P. R. conductor, who will see that he , 
gets to Winnipeg safely. Friends wtil 
receive him thet

lieve 
short-lived.n 14 Twelve Killed By Storm.

HOUSTON, Texas, July 22—The 
hurricane which swept the Texas gulf 
coast yesterday caused the sacrifice 
of 12 human lives, fatal Injuries of 
four other persons and serious wound
ing of 16.

.60 vv ■ezi MISSION BOAT SINKSns Q1.49
V Captain of Udal and Minister Have 

Narrow Escape.

VANCOUVER, B.C., July 22.—(Spe
cial).—The Methodist Mission boat 
Udal struck a rock early yesterday 
morning near the entrance to the Port
land Canal, and foundered In 100 feet 
of water.

Capt. Oliver and Rev. Mr. Webber,the 
only persons aboard, escaped In a row 
boat. They had a narrow escape.
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I»'' (y//<. \ These wet days have made haying 
slow and there are lots of fields yet to 
get In.

Fall wheat will be cutting on farms 
about Toronto on Saturday and next 
week if the weather Is fine.
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MR. BISLEY MEETS A BOLD, BAD MAN
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A. C. Jennings & CoPROPERTIES FOR SALE.
is

Vacation Sale
of Trunks, Bags 
and Suit Cases

Hamilton
Happening* ?
.—.—----------- -------------------

0. J. Meodomtd’e List.
QAA ACRES FOR SALE, ONE MILE 
OUV north of Klelnburg, 21 mile» from 
Toronto. Fine stock end dairying farm. 
160 acres under cultivation. One frame 
and one brick dwelling house; good barns 
snd stables and other buildings; ' two 
windmills. A branch of the Humber runs 
through It.

REAL ESTATE BROKERS. OPEN EVENINGS 7 TO 9
Deer Park, North 644. 1421 Yonge Street

MORTGAGES BOUGHT, SOLD AND PLAOED

II*T»
NOTICE TO ^1 Now Is the time to save money 01 ? *J 

travelling goods by keeping watch ot*^-J 
the bargains we offer. Perhaps you ' + Æ 
need a new Bag. Trunk or Suit Case.
Then visit our store to-morrow.

HAMILTON SUB-
1BBRS.

-ïjl mI)()K9 ACRES FOR SALE ON GERMAN 
Mills-road, a mil# from the limits 

of Berlin; l*| acres under cultivation; rich 
sandy loam; about 16 acres of bush, con- 
talnlng valuable wood and timber. Two 
creeks run through the property; fine 
orchard, dwelling house, pig pen, milk 
houee, large bank barn and «tables. An 
opportunity to purchase a beautiful farm 
property cheaply.

eeted to 
or de

lay la the delivery of their copy 
to Mr. J. I. Scott, agent, at this 

ir aad IS, Arcade

Sake ertbers are rr%m 
Irregularity We specialize in Properties in the Town of North Toronto. We know all the Vacant 

Land here that can be had at a right price. Now is The Time to make your investment here. 
The citizens of this live suburb are keeping in line with the rapid growth of the city. Saturday 
they decided by a splendid majority to instal a modem system of sewerage. Here you wffl 
have all the conveniences of the city in a suburban house, something seldom to be had outside 
of a busy city. They will also immediately open streets to the east and west of Yonge Street 
leading into the city. The values to be had in the Town of North Toronto to-day cannot last 
long. You will make money by getting in touch with us without delay. We have many 
Properties which, if sold at once, will give you a large profit on a quick turnover again this 
fall. This suburb has got to go ahead. We'are always here and one of our many represen
tatives will be pleased to take you over the town at a moment's notice.

•PMI.I M.rlp. 'n th. Town of if lOOOf1
Norm l OrOfllO has 6 rooms. Is new and has a splendid It,on* brick, all modern convènfentt*

lawn and garden planted with fruit and I ),*r*r lot, can be had on reasonable 
shade trees. Itern**- *

EAST & CO., Limited W*iofgee, rwe 
DullSJag. Phase lfrM. Aek to see our "Dread 

nought" Trunk at ...._$5J300 YONGE STREET

HIT ENTRAHGE TO CITY 
FOR CM AND TIB.

*
ORCHARD BEACH, LAKE SIMC0E
One of the meet delightful Summer Re- 

5?,rte.-.n*£T Joronto. By Metropolitan 
Electric Railway, only 2 cours Beautiful 
r?. .?■ shundance of cedars. Supplies ef 
all kinds delivered at door.
-•"•trueted to offer a few lota ot 
**/••*, b* * depth of 800 feet to à lane In 
SSL1* p.rtcee. and terms that are exceed- 

attracUvo. To those building nt 
ouJb*, Yery small cash payment required. 
TBA*rXr,e„Sieo willing to BUILD AN AT- 
pnT-rTJK? NINE-ROOMED SUMMER 
of°H^?F.wirM VERANDAHS, ob any 
withtâm ot*l. *nd ooH ut a price of 31 WO.

down- Blue prlota and full information at our office. odTtf
FMBD H. BOSS A CO- 

B Adelaide Street East, Terepte.

HAMILTON
4'*V SINE SS 

-• DIKBCTOHY

PEANUT
Vending Machines

In
co urn
♦.he

ot th

( Constructed of Grey‘d Iron, Rust and 
Weatherproof, hangs on stands, holds 8 
lbs. peanuts, 12 lbs. candles, nets 40 cent» 
to pound, worked by Canadian pennies;, 
*6.50, In ten lots. Agency open for To
ronto and vicinity. Address 346013
GEO. WOLLMAN, Jsckson.Mlch

Ihgiheer Macallum Thjnks One 
Sr Sufficient — Move To Electj 

Temperance Couircil.

Dr.r
MaclBAMILTOg MOTELS.
Can

ThMOTEL ROYAL years
probV• er PER FOOT-WE HAVE A VERY 

large lot on Soudan-avenue. This lot 
Is clear and a few minutes’ walk from 
the Glen Grove care. It you are looking 
for a good, sound Investment, let us put 
this through for you.

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted daring 1887.

i
_ the! Hamilton, July 22.—(special).— 

cpnvlctlon of Louis
worlPRINTING.$«AO and Up gar day. Amerlena Plan. $1200-ML;SBS., ■» *150fr-J"S'3» JÏÏ--p>a " ■<

Ss; ,»SSrbearing young .fruit trees, berry bushes Lv„en°rL’° ,hn„Vehm,l^',. ^l JLÎ bEr*e,n 
and grave vlnrt. A good home for a Ith p lce' the house '• ,n *ood condition, 
workingman.

^«lowing the 
fcrfank for conspiring to defraud the 
Iftmilton Steel ft Iron Company by 

the weight of loads of' scrap

the#47
wbicl
show

BUSINESS STATIONERY, WED- 
■O-* dings, etc. Dealers In stationery; 
postcards, envelopes. Adams, Print Shop, 
401 Yonge.' ed'tfSIXTEEN CANADIANS IN 

SECOND STAGE OF SHOOT
Th«7 PER FOOT-BGLINTON AVB.- 

WI fine level lots, splendidly situated on

SJr’j.rsr».?". Sz SJt zt;,.-TOMOC .K-Tiai300-;,'?.i;e?>-' ^ „ „We can make the terms to suit you. w| hflA—NEAR YONGE ST., IN AI vAOvv 86, this Is a 4-roomed cotters Don’t delay; we have only a few loti to f*®J^be»utlful location; solid brick, roughcast, everything In first-class 
dispose of at this price. o Roomed residence, large lot, 76-ft. front- tlon. Easy terms.

BUSINESS CHANCES.■sing
Iron, the company has Issued a writ to 
fiSbvtr from him and Frank Bros, the 

the alleged false

fourfl
Ixmdi«TILL BUY 3000 SHARES OF 

•-VV Development stock. Quo' 
price. Box », Toronto World.

XjMVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
A carde, billheads, or dodgers, one dol
lar. Barnard, 241 Spadina. Telephone.

ed7tf

thelowest
Th

arfnt paid for 
*rts.

am tee tl 
westd 
In se 
really

wel A DVERTI8ING NOVELTIES OF ALL 
-ca kinds for exhibitions and fairs. The 
Advertising Novelty Manufacturing Co., 
126 West King-street, Toronto. 126 tf

C. N. R. Entrance.
ClFy Engineer Macallum thinks the 

council should not allow Hamilton to 
be cut up with any more railway 
tracks, but should compel the Cana
dian Northern to use one of the exist*
Ing Unes, preferably the T. H. ft B-. 
which would necessitate the lowering 
of tfte bottom of the Hunter-street
tunnel, the building Of a subway from BI8LEY CAMP, July 22.—So far out 
PariÇ-etreet to the eastern end of the 0f u competitions In which the colo- 
cltyrx>tnd the placing ot the train sheds nj#i marksmen have competed, the mo
ot the union station under the surface, (her country has won 8, Canada 7, and 

Temperance Men Move. Australia 1.
The temperance people are making The Canadian wins are: Kola pore 

plartk already to get enough temper- cup, Macklnnon Cup. Jubllle Cup; 
anew men elected to next year A coun- Prince of Wales, Sgt. Blackburn, Wln- 

and board of control to_s*eure a re- bledon Cup, Staff-Sgt. Bayles; Blr- 
tton In the number of licenses. It minghim M. and M. Cup, Sgt. BlacR- 

Is rumored that Aid. Morris may op- burn. ngily Graphic Cup, Sgt. Smith, 
posy/Mayor McLaren. Ottawa. Sgt. Richardson also won the

Bishop Dowling and Rev. Dean Ma- All-Comers’ Aggregate, which com-
5.uny W‘ , rr‘dayvf0r lwe. ,w,°rld' Prises the total scores In the Alexandra. 
They will likely {flake a brief visit to Da„y Graphlc> Daily Telegraph and 
Ireland. Graphic
bv^rl^,rrnmm^i\or!nVnU?,P!|0flirv The » Canadians who have suc- 
cowl*claims °that M <pèr°cèn*!,eof fhose ^ v

cU.r<xamined ehow *,ïns ot tubpr*
THe board of works Is talking of ex- Bo,^rn‘ln„vn111!’ 10?,; M‘*T

perlmentlng with oil to lay the dust ^jjell. Hamilton, 98, Sgt. Q. W. Russell, 
on the streets Ottawa, 89; Sgt.-Major Huggins, Ham-

claimed by the police that a lot ,,ton’ M: «f’ »• M MarstJon, Wlnnl- 
quarrels among the foreigners PeE; **> Major, Jones, Pownal, 97, Sgt— 

are caused by the fact that they are MaJ°r Creighton, Toronto, 96; Capt. J. 
forced to pay tribute to ’’straw bosses.’’ McVIttle, Toronto, 96; Corp. McGinnis. 

The remains of Ex-Aid. Dickson will Edmonton, 96; Lt. Mortimer, Wln.il- 
tU’ought home on the Virginian, Pe*. '96; Sgt. Kelly, Toronto, 95; Sgt. 
eh will salt Friday. W. A. Smith, Ottawa, 96; Pte. Gougeon,

O^don C. Wilson, M.L.A., Dun das, Winnipeg, 95; Sgt. Blackburn, Wlnnl- 
sllpped on some berries that had beert Peg. 95.
spilled on the sidewalk, and fell, He Corii. Albert Sprinks of the 10th 
was^pnconeclous an hour, and strained Royal Grenadiers, Toronto, lost the 
his keck severely. shoot-off for first place In the first

“ Rev. Mr. Harper Resigns. stage of the King's prise to-day. Ptt
Rpff. Mr. Harper. Drummond Hill,has McCue of the 97th Argyle Highlanders, 

sent' his resignation to Rev. John wRh whom he had tied by his score of 
Young, but no reason for his action is 103 at the three ranges, succeeded in 
given: At his request a special com- making 3-5-4, a magpie, a bull and an 
mlttèe of the Hamilton Presbytery In- Inner, or a total of 12 for three shots, 
vestlgated some gossip that he had Corp. Sprlnks scored 3-3-4, two mag- 
pal<rattentlons to a woman who lives pies and an Inner, a total of 10. 
neaf,Jhe church. He stated at the time The second stage. In which 300 com- 
ne would not resign until the charges petltors are still left, will be fired' off 
had been Investigated. A special meet- on Friday,and the third and final stage 
ing or the presbytery wll lbe held on between the best hundred on Saturday.

tw!£ r- ? con.elde,': the resignation. The St. George’»,
lorkerf nn ” alnut-street, was The Canadians made splendid scores
o7 steam?*‘a IV1 k °? ch®rge to-day in the competition for the St.
Carr. Be^n.vuf. ,boot? from Mr. George's challenge vase, first stage, 
h? a-aik^Tto m Ï lhaDrged thaT At. 500 yards Lt. Morris. Sgt. Richard- 
took^the na?i.ei «î,»' ^ * B’ car and eon, Lt. Smith and Lt. Mortimer all 
at th#hsld? o7the ÎJwner rCP°B n*r ^“rcs-PO*Slb1*8' Followlng are the

artn4Kstroet,*t26*™arîTo'f^age°Ud!ed"^hlë Copplng’ Montrea!' 34• Creighton. To- 
afternoon. ' age’ d ed thls ronto, 33; Forrest,Vancouver, 32; Free-

Th# members of the Hamilton A.,*n born’ Haml,ton- 3*> Gougeon, Wlnnl- 
Club took the youngsters from the var pegl 33' Huggins, Hamilton, 34; Jones 
l°us charitable institutions tor a sSTn Bownal’ 301 Ke,1>;’ T°ronto, 32; Kerr, 
around the bay. A program of snort? Toronto> 33• McGinnis, Edmonson. 33; 
was held at Oakland» and a »u^ne7 McVltt"‘’ Toronto, 32; Mardsdoif, Wlur 
eervsd. ’ na a su^per nipeg. 28; Mitchell, Hamilton, 33; Mor

ris, Bowmanvllle, 36; Richardson.Vic
toria. 35; Russell, Ottawa, 31; Smith, 
Chatham, 35; Smith, Ottawa, 83;

' W. D. Sprlnks, Toronto, 31; Stack, 
Truro, 33.

Men not on the team: Blackburn, 
Winnipeg. 32; Bayles, Toronto, 32; Mor
timer, Winnipeg. 35; Brown,Toronto, 
32; A.tSprlnks, 32.

Score at 600 yards: Corp. G. Copping, 
28: Sgt -Major G. Creighton, 31; Capt. 
W. H. Forrest, 27; Col.-Sgt. J. Free
born. 33; Pte. H. D. Gougeon, 27; Sgt.- 
Major 8. J. Huggins. 32; Major, J. M. 
Jones, 38; Sgt. W. Kelly, 3j; Sgt. H. 
Kerr. 30; Corp. D. McGinnis, 31; Capt.
J McVIttle. 34; Sgt. H. M. Marsdon, 27; 
Staff-Sgt. T. Mitchell, 33; Lt. F. H. 
Morris, 31: Staff.-Sgt. F. Richardson,

_ . 32: Sgt. G. W. Russell, 32; Lt. Nell
Oakville Moonlight • Rmlth. 31; Corp. W. D. Sprlnks. 25;

on Turblnla Friday night from Bav- Staff-Sgt. Steck. 31; Lt. A. 8. C. (Mortt- 
Htr*tt wharf, 8.16 p.m. Governor-Gen- met*. 32; Sgt. Blackburn, Winnipeg, 31; 
#ra!’u Body Guard Band on board. Sgt. W. A. Smith. 30.
Steamer will stop at Oakville half an All scores of 66 will be In the second 
Ttour (weather permitting), returning stage of the St. George’s. The follow- 
to Toronto 11.30 p.m. Tickets 85 cents Ing are the best score* of Canadians 
at wharf. 45 over the two ranges: Col.-Sgt. Free-'

- PER FOOT—BROADWAY AVE. 
These lots are situated close to 

Yonge-etreet, and have a depth of about 
300 feet. The locality Is select, and I» an 
Ideal spot for a residence. Let us show 
you over this property;

$20 $vtfiOO~IN DAVISVILLB, DETACH- $11 00-TWO 4-ROOMED COTTAGES, 
qpOUUU ed, solid brick, seven rooms. ", *°t 18 by 80; these cottages an
This Is excellent property, located high ?" a good etceet and for quick sale can 
on a large well laid out lot, with a eplen- be had et the above price, 
old stable tor six horaee. This property 
la but a few yards from Yonge-at.

LOANS WANTED.
Record Number For King’s Prize— 

St. George’s Challenge Vase 
Cempetition,

theT OAN WANTED—$3000, GOOD 6ECURI- 
AJ ty. Apply Box 55, World. 45 fTIO EVERY LADY AND GENTLEMAN, 

A girl and boy, tor selling only 6 pairs 
of our patent hat fastener» at 26 cents per4 
pair, we will give absolutely free a hand
some premium fountain pen; do not de
lay; «end to-day ; «end no money, only 
your name and address, to Dominion Mall 
Order House. Toronto, Ont.

time
parce
repre
erftl c
odist
Cana

PERSONAL.
N.UM. In DW, «.rtc .nd AwnwIkEkFmmJkSx PER FOOT-ALBERTU8 AVE. 

SP-LU Thla property la covered with 
fruit trees. The locality Is good and very 
desirable. We have only 200 ft. at this 
price. See thle property at once; lt won’t 
remain long at thle price.

t—------------------ ------- — ■-------------------------------------------- ------
rtBORGE HERBERT POTTS—WANT- 
aa ed to communicate at once with I1I1

Road District

S'iAIK’nSM’SIK « JUK"WK.'LLRt ffiis3
■sssar^ -1 -“I s£ nSE

brother, W. E. P. 565 W6725
*9000-, be 01 

•enta 
bund

mo Every lady and gentleman,
A girl and boy, tor selling only 6 pack
ages of our Ant. court plaster at 10 cents 
per package, we will give absolutely free 
a handsome premium fountain pen; do) 
not delay; send to-day; send no money, 
only your name and address, to Dominion! 
Mail Order House, Toronto, Ont.

MEDICAL.
PER FOOT-A FEW SPLENDID 
level lots we are still offering at this 

price on Glenwood-ave. Thle Is a work
ingman’s chance to secure a good home 
site. The terms are easy.

$6-raR. SNIDER, 42 CARLTON ST., SPE- 
yJ ciellst Stomach, Skin, Blood. Urinary 
Diseases and Discharges : Varicocele, 
Rupture, Stricture. Hydrocele, ell Nerv
ous and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Fe

ed 7 tf

all
seeslt
varlo
as to 
Conn 
In El

AVENUE ROAD HILL -
6PI OvU solid brick, 10 rooms, all fin-1-------------------------------- ----- ■■
Jshed in mission style, large basement. TY7E HAVE FOR IMMEDIATE SAIF4“- ÎL:;y \sr*»rJ^a3 «sooo-k^væ isi ss =side entrances, all modern conveniences, I m 0W'can mttke a ,ortune here, 
electric lights and belle, mantels upstairs,. —.
sitting room finished In mission oak, ve- CJTORE AND DWELLING NOW BE- 
rsndahs In front and rear. Ing built In Egllnton, on Yonge-st A
_ ----- 1 1 -------- 1 good opening here for almost any bust.
«AAflA - NEAR UPPER CANADA ness; 336; easy terms.
♦JjvtUvU College: 7 rooms, solid brick, |_______
side drive. Thlg house Is well finished 
and Is new.

oil. male. 6725 PER FOOT-WE HAVE TWO 
beautiful lota on Glenwood-ave- 

nue. They are only a few minutes’ walk 
from the Glen Grove care. No* Is the 
time to buy; these properties are Increas
ing In value every day.

*750due
■TIR. DEAN, SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
aa of men. 38 Carlton-etreet. d AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.

saw
A UTOMOBILE8 - SECOND - HAND 
A cars of all kinds. Toronto Automo
bile Exchange. Percy A. Breakey, Prop. 
Now 262 Yonge. Move soon to larger 
premises.

HOUSES FOR SALE.
win

36fiS4."LCHURCH FOR SALE-HAND-" 
vv’-rr some new detached brick re
sidence, 10 rooms, oak finish, hardwood 
floors, hot water, only house left: see It. 
Commission paid agent. Reynolds, 77 
Victoria, Toronto. " -

S61 A PER FOOT - ON GLENWOOD 
wAtr avenue, quite close to Yonge-etreet, 
nicely situated In an orchard of young 
fruit tree». This Is a most desirable loca
tion. Trot along and see this property.

Hii
Ity oi
ford'1 
crean 
ir. a

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.he
t  ---------- ——•
: ÜISHER — FURNITURE REMOVING 

A and storage,, 563 Yonge. Phone North
edtf

*15 PER FOOT IN DAVISVILLB— 
These are the choicest building lots 

In this locality. They are situated only a 
few feet distant from Yonge-street, In a 
first-class residential district. These are 
the cheapest lots, bearing building restric
tions, to be obtained in the Town of North 
Toronto. We have but a few of these lots, 
each having a frontage of 60 feet, by a 
depth of 160 feet. If you- wish to buy don’t 
delay, as we expect to turn over these lots 
during the next few days. We can thor
oughly recommend these as worth seeing. 
You won’t fail to buy.

WE HAVE A LARGE LIST OF VAC- 
ant lands along the rout# of th« 

•Q7AA-SORAUREN AVE., SEMI- Proposed new road#. These at the pre- 
QJOI UV detached, brick, 9 rooms, all *er>t can be bought at a low price, and 
conveniences. | on easy terms. They are bound to rlaa

rapidly In price.

PUBLIC AUCTION Cu:91.
convt 
•tree' 
of *1£it fTHOS. CRASHLEY, STORAGE, RE- 

A moving and packing, 30 years’ experi
ence. Office, 12 Beverley.
Warehouse, 126 John.

V
of

....OF.... Main 1070.
«QKflA-SOLID BRICK, I ROOMS,
«FUUVV every convenience, side en-1 . . Di-nTi» ,,, rM 
trance, furnace, three-piece bath; splen- I A LB.Eîl?'L}IÎ.PQ,'LION —ON8 
did location, near Reservoir Park; terms w„ h* J?*™!*tr®^**2“ îhî* 1®callt>'- 
eaev w® nave 200 feet ot orchard land, near

______________ Yonge, which we offer on easy terms, at

*22oo-f„xsr\x!},°zTu„",*ïï i“r.r;».3s;,“
Yonge-atreet. Thla la a cheap houee, 1600 u,e* from corner King and Yonge. 
cash takes It.

Freehold City Propertyhe Tw<PERSONAL.whl the
Vf ASS AGE (SCANDINAVIAN), BATHS, 

- ill Electricity. Mme. Constantin, 90
police 
convi 
him j 
of wl 
TWs 
here.

UNDER AND BY VIRTt E of !he row 
era contained In a certalp murigact which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale ny njb- 
tf.. aufÜ?n °" 8aturdaJf. the 24th day of 
July, 1909, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, 
at the auction rooms of C. J. Townsend 
* Co., 68 King-street East, In the City 
of Toronto, the following prop name-

Brun»wlck-a venue.

House Properties In the Town of 
North Toronto

«9*An-DAVISVlLLE AVE..DBTACH- 
fMijUU ed, solid brick, 6 rooms, gas 
and water. A splendid residence, situated 
high and dry on a lot 80 ft. by 186 ft. This 
Is a bargain.

cuPBRFLUoue Hair, moles, per-
manentty removed by electricity. 

Mise Llghtbound, 99 Glouceiter-street.
pORNER IX>T, RIGHT AT YONGE ST., 

- SUMMERHILL AVE., SEMI- I ^ 1W by 160 deep; fine location; at 
qPOUUU detached, solid brick, I rooms, | twenty dollars a loot 
side entrance, bath, all conveniences, 
easy terms.

Fried for tl 
, of br 

fende 
shouli 
King) 
parnV

3. aPEClAL-NEAR ST. CLAIR AVE.,
--------------------------------- - on Yonge-etreet, In city, 80 feet, backi

aiPain-AVENUE ROAD, SBMI-DE- to a lane; for caeh, $125 a foot; will b< 
qF±WU tached, solid brick and red worth $200 In a year.
•tone, a magnificent residence, having ---------------------
eight well planned room»; massive ver- fpEN ACRES, IN ONE FIELD, 
andah, every convenience. Make an of-1 A Town of North Toronto; can be 
fer on thla houee. It la a bargain.

ARCHITECTS.

rSSSSMC-sB•toronto <\nd being composed.,of pact of 
lot number two hundred end right on 
th# west side of Llpplncott-street. ac
cording to registered plan number 93. 
being a eub-dlvision of park lot eighteen 
In the first concession from the bay 
more particularly described aa follows1 
Commencing on the westerly limit of 
Llpplncott-street at the northeast angle 
of the said lot number two hundred and 
eight, thence westerly along the norther
ly limit of said lot one hundred and 
thirty-five feet more or less to the west
erly limit thereof, thence southerly along 
•aid westerly limit sixteen feet, thence 
easterly parallel to the northerly limit 
of said lot one hundred and thirty-five 
feet more or * leas to Llpplncott-street, 
thence northerly along Llpplncott-street 

» sixteen feet to the place of beginning. 
The property Is known as 80 Llpplncott- 
street. Toronto..

TERMS—10 per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale, and the balance cf the purchase 
money, over and above the first mort
gage upon the property, to be paid with
in two weeks from the date of sale.

For further particulars and condition# 
of sale, apply to
MESSRS. DENTON, DUNN ft BOULT- 

BEE, Solicitors, 20 King St. Bait, In 
the City of Toronto. ssiu

Dated at Toronto this 25th day of June 
1909.

ARCHITECT - F. 8. BAKER, 
A Traders Bank Building, Toronto, edl «OAAn-BALLIOL ST., DETACHED, 
___________________________________ vaVUV solid brick, seven rooms, fur-
/>EO. W. GOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT, w7n*t ^heapT home In D^lsriil# Yet*u? 
VA Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4608. show you thle property.

Ml
In th 
to th 
the n 
pyblli

up Into lots at any time, and will 
well. For quick sale at $900 per acre.ed-7 SPECIAL CITY PROPERTY . umieett Tn __MT

•OCAA-ST. CLARENS AVE., NICE- MOUSES TO RENT
#klOUU ly built, 6 roomed houee, with TN THE TOWN OF NORTH TO- 
all conveniences. In a good locality. Easy A ronto. A ten-roomed solid brick reel- 
terms. I den ce, all conveniences, several acres ol

------------------------ ----------- ------------ - lawns, gardens and orchards. This Is 1
<691 AA—CONCORD AVE., 8EMI-DE- magnificent suburban, gentleman’s home. 
w-atADV tached, 6 rooms, large cellar, I We can lease thle property for three 
In good condition. years at $40 per month. Thle Is an oppor

tunity seldom offered.

*3200-7.«7Sf„Vft«2«2-. „,M
brick, detached, eight-roomed house at 
a rock bottom figure. Thle property le 
close to Yonge-etreet in Davlevllle and 
has all conveniences. For few days only 
we can offer thle propert at the above 
figure. Take a look over his at once.

HERE

LEGAL CARDS.
T^URRyT^YReT^CONNOrT^WA^
" y lace * Macdonald. Barristers, 2 
Queen East, Toronto;

Twi
ed

on
-CIRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
A Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctorla- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M.

upon

out as a garden and email orchard, $300 
cash will secure this property and the 
balance on very easy terms.

K.
S*7KOnr-ROXBORO E„ SPLENDID 8- 
qp I vVU roomed, elate roof houee, mod
ern In every respect. Thle Is a cheap 
house.

was8044. <61 A PER MONTH IN MOORE PARK, 
•IPATr seven-roomed frame house. AIM 
a three-roomed cottage at 86 per month.

the
piro’TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 

O tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-atreet, Toronto. Money tq 
loan.

the
era

TEACHER WANTED. ARTICLE» FOR BALE.

nOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
V «troys rata, mice, bedbugs; no small: 
all druggists.

ed
^yANTEE^-PROFESSIONAL 8ECOND-

Section No. $. Man vers; duties to com
mence Aug. 16th. Apply, stating salary) 
and experience, with testimonials, to 

, Geo. S. Staples, Fleetwood P.O.

ÀBUYERS’
DIRECTORY

Boys
In th

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
A 0utlne. All Round Beau

tiful Muekoka Lakes Only $2.60. 
Saturday, July 24

via Gra4id Trunk "Muskoka Express’’ 
leaving Toronto 12.05 noon conneotln,
SfH^ok^x 7harf wlth Earner? "'? 
jniakoka Navigation Co. Tickets valid
ttekY? ~Vntl! J",y ”■ Se* that your 
îfcstom V B °rend Trunk Railway

profu8elv Illustrated, at 
ticket office, northwest corner King 

•Ikl Yonge-street». Phone Main 4209. *

CJMITH^ft  ̂JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
Kj Smith, William Johnston. Barristers,

17.
ZTBNUINB PATHS TALKING MA- 
VT chine records; play with a sapphire. 
No needles—no scratch ; the most perfect 
records In existence. Tou’ll say so when 
you hear them. Glad to have 
at any time. Sole agency,
Wareroome, 146 Yonge-street.

theedttSolicitors. Ottawa.
VX7ANTED—A MALE TEACHER WITH 
w experience for school section No. 13. 
Beverly ; duties to commence Aug. IS. 
Apply J. Allan, secretary-treasurer, Shef
field, Qllt.

MINING ENGINEER. ou call 
Plano 
edtf

re y 
Bells-~

J. B. TYRRELL, CONFBD. LIFE 
Building. Mining properties exam

ined, reports furnished, development dl- 
rected, mines managed._______________

5666

ilReaders of The World whe scan this 
column end patronise advertiser» 
will confer e favor upon this gaper 
KthW will say that they sawtbs 
advertisement In The Toronto 
World. In thle way they will, #• 
doing a good turn to the advertiser 
■s well as to the newspaper and
themselves,

TJiUNABOUT—MUST BE SOLD-SAT- 
iv iefactory reason for selling; In flret- 

Apply 511 King-street
HELP WANTED.TENDERS class condition. 

West.WfEN WISHING PASSAGE TO ENO- 
ixl. land or Scotland and return, apply 
to F. Fartieworth, 119* Queen-street West. 
Toronto. ,<1 tf

Y17ANTED AT ONCEÎ—BOY ABOUT 11 
a .y*mr,„of afe-„t0 '•*« tlnemlthlng. 
Apply T. Hoar ft Co.. 1769 Dundee West, 
West Toronto. ’

HOUSE MOVING.TENDERS will be received by the 
derelgned up to July 30, 1909, for the ,
Ion of a brick school building In S.8. No.

17, Township Of Pickering (known as the 
Alton# School), contractor to furnish all 
material.

Tenders will also be received for heat- 1 
Ing and ventilating. H

Plans and specifications may be seen 
on application to Simpson ft Young,Archl- 
tects, h Toronto-atreet, Toronto, and at 
the postoffice, Altona, where all 
Information can be obtained 

A set of plane and specifications may be 
baf bL'‘0ntK*n!.<?r" wlehln» to tender for 
secretary bulld,ne- bV «PPb’ing to the

acceptèdT**1 °r ‘"y tender not necÎSffl;Vy 

W. J. MONKHOUSE 
____________ Secretary-Treasurer, Altona.

un-
S'^Jeîiant^MdîtUml^Bffi^^elnSmar?^

Co. upright, in good order, 8183; Doherty 
organ, high top, solid walnut case,twenty- 
seven dollars; other organs by Bell.Bstey 
Ksm, Dominion, at low prices. If you 
cannot call, writs for complete list. Easy 
terms of payment. Bell Plano Ware- 
rooms, 14$ Yonge-street. edtf

erec- TTOUSB MOVING AND RAISING 
A-*- done. J. Nelson, 106 Jsrvls-street. edCoet of 800 Canal Break.

-OTTAWA, July 22.—(Special.)—The 
Cost of repairing the break In the Soo 
canal will amount to $50,000.

. 5*5* >
SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED. IAMBULANCES.

THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, fitted with M»t- 
■hall Sanitary Equipment; t best 
and most up-to-date ambulaneea 
Head offle*. $31 Collsge-etraet 
Phone College *76.
, «K83X* 'SStSKSt,
to-Tpii y:2S!
and sold. Phone Main S1SS.

TH, =7&,tl,Tc?cÎ5"K?St % 
Limited. Tl Brock-avenue, fef 
everything required to do masonry, 
concrete and excavation worth

flASH PAID FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 
vv1 land warranta and Ontario certifi
cates located In townships now open. D. 
M. Robertson, Canada Life Building, To
ronto.

T^ANTED—FIRST CLASS Al CAR- 
VV rlage blackamltha; highest wages 
paid to good men. W. B. Seagrave Walker ville. Ont. a ’necessary

ARTICLES WASTED.561
311A ?5SD.#5? Vi-LJ'S J. M.VVHY WORK FOR OTHERS 7—LET US 

T T «ho* you how to start a business of 
your own; no capital required; do not de- 
lay; send to-day, only your name and 
address, for our fine booklet, to Interna- 
tlonal Supply Company, Toronto, Ont. 6725

POULTRY AND EGGS.
edtfYonge.TJ C. RHODE ISLAND RED, THE 

-EV. best utility farm fowl; 31 per set
ting. Box 26, F. M. Chapman, Pickering. 2#*a»APT.

MEDICAL SPECIALIST.No.561 born. 67; Staff-Sgt. Richardson, 67; 
Lt. Mortimer, 67; Sgt.-Major Huggins, 
•JL S8;?1’ J’ McV|ttle, 66; Staff-Sgt. 
Mitchell. 66; Lt. Mortimer, 66; Lt Neil 
Smith, 66.

First prize In the St. George’s is a 
vase, dragon cup, gold cross and £30. 
There are 235 prizes qjtogether, total
ing £900.

Col.-Sgt. Freeborn of Hamilton, for 
the highest aggregate of the team, 
wins the Canada Club gold watch. 
Capt. Mitchell, Hamilton, who Is 
ond, takes the Strathcona Cup.

The Canadian garden party was 
largely attended to-day, among those 
present being Hon. Mener». Fielding, 
Brodeur, Sir F. Borden, Col. Sherwood 
and Lord Strathcona. The latter pre
sented the prize» to Freeborn and Mit
chell. and congratulated the team on 
Its great success. The commandant of 
the team briefly replied.

Several Canadians competed In the 
Barlow, but all failed to get a place 
except Sgt. Blackburn of Winnipeg, 
who was 75th, winning £1.

Corp. McGinnis took the second of 
the B. S. A. range prizes, given In 
connection with the 200 yards competi
tion In the first stage of the King’s 
prize, winning a "Territorial" pattern 
Lee-Enfield target rifle and *15. Mor
ris and Alfred Sprlnks tied for 16th 
place, ea*b winning *4,

W. L. FORSTER — VORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 

street, Toronto.
THE ONTARIO 1MARKBT, ill Q<

W„ John Goebel College 161 
CAFE.

LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT 
and partake of the life essential»— 
pure food, pure air, and pure water* 
Beet 2»c meals. Special 
dinner 16c. Entrance, 44 Richmond- 
street east, also at 46 Queen-street 
Vast

J.
edtfNot good after Aug. 2, 1909ï r ROOMS TO RENT.MARRIAGE LICENSES.

mo RENT-FOUR LARGE, BRIGHT 
A rooms, unfurnished; splendid en
trance, hot water heating. 269

TjtRED W. FLETT.DRUGGIgT, ISSUES 
a marriage licensee, 602 West Queen, 
op. Portland. Open evenings. No wit
nesses required.PRIZE CONTEST BALLOT Ton re-st.

ed
ENGLISH SPECIALTIES.

F. COWARD, TORONTO.—iPhone *•
»71.
Importer of Standard Brand Mar
rowfat Peas In packets.
Standard Brand Special Oral* 
Ground Rice. .
Standard Brand Health Salts, etc.

MONEY TO LOAN.
HOTELS.

VOTES 2 VOTES PATENTS. . LOWEST RATES. PRIVATE 
funds on improved property. Wm 

Postlethwalte. Room 446 Confederation 
Life Chambers.

AT, ATHLETE HOTEL, 203 YONGE STZ 
■£»• Accommodation first-class, $L60 and

sec-
TJIETHERSTONHAUGH, DENNISON ft 
a Cu., Star Building, 18 King West, To
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. The "Prospective Patentee" mail
ed free.

}

ysOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN STREET 
y East, Toronto; rates one dollar un 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor. vO ENT LEY. 34 VICTORIA STREET. DO 

A» you want a building loan at lowest 
current rate? Money at five per cent tq 
1?“?,.°." f.lr,t'?.la*e u“y Puberty. Bentley, 
34 Victoria. Phone Main 6267.

w'n For M V, FLOmISTS.
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLO

RAL WREATHS—664 Queen West. 
College 8738; U Queen East; Main *71$. 

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S HERB REMEDIES cure Vari

cose Veins, Piles, Skin, Nerve end 
Blood Diseases. if misrepresented 
your money refunded. 1# Bay-street, Toronto.

He>ra* bird,V6tÔrb,DSi$# Guam*-
street west Main 4118.

TOBACCOS AND CIOAJUL 
IVE BOLLARD. WHOLESALE and
fe1.1 ï£hiS*f*l,t' 8 YaB**',trM

v eU7 rtlBSON HOUSE - QUEBN-GBORGE 
v* Toronto. Accommodation flrst-claaa'- 
one-fifty and two par day; special weak
ly tates.

11 I 
i I

District No. Addreee• •••••••••o' FARMS WANTED.
r OAN8 PROCURED WITHOUT DB- 
U lay-810 to $200 at 12 per cent, per an
num. on furniture, pianos, etc; easy pay
ments. Brokers’ Agency, Limited, 166 
Bay-street.

T7IARM WANTED TO RENT.100 ACRES 
A or more, Markham Township prefer
red. Possession In fall. Send particulars 
to Box 2. World.

County. City ..
when fully filled out and received at The Toronto World Office 

by mall or otherwlee, on or before expiration of date above NOT 
GOOD AFTER THAT DATE. Void If name vote hoe not been properly 
nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way or transferred after 
being received by The Toronto World.

Unless this ballot la trimmed carefully around the black n»«t. 
It will not be counted.

No extra copies containing ballots can be sold.

SKsiHS-rF -
P°K JS&t,. TÆpîLiï»

eses »-« sees’ ••••••••#•# se# ï

Brady.edtt

,8O0fM>7CITT’ farm, building
OV1/W loans; houses built; plans 

free; call. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toron-
EDUCATIONAL.

DAM, TERM BEGINS8EPTL ÎnC 
y dividual Instruction In bookkeeping, 
stenography, civil service, chartered ac
countancy, matriculation. Write for par
ticulars. Dominion Business j College, 
College and Brunswick, Toronto. J. V. 
Mitchell, B.A., Principe/

■ ! to. edtf ALDENTIST SPECIALISTS.
BUSINESS PERSONALS. J.TVR. KNIGHT. SPECIALIST—EXTRAC- 

y i tion of teeth., Operations painless. 
44»<4 Tonge-gtreet, oppoelte College-styeet. I tlnlas Bros., lt$ Adelaide-street west |

-------------- ----------- 6; m

-pALMISTRY-FOR RELIABLE READ- 
y Inge consult Madame Stanton, 501

#d7tf PhoneBathurat-atreet.
‘"XT----
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See Page 10 for Simpson’s Complete List of Offerings for Saturdayk

IN SOCIETY SLOT SALES UNRELIABLEDEAL FOR HORROR LOT 
WILL REMAIN CLOSED

ECUMENICAL COUNCIL 
SF METHODIST CHURCH

I
Ml** M. Appleton cf Rolyat-street 1* 

* pending two week* In New York with 
relative*.

Louie A. Macdonald of the Dominion 
Permanent Loan Co. 1* spending his 
vocation with relatives In Guelph.

Miss Edna Jefklns has returned to 
her Island home after spending some 
time In the States.

Mrs. James Btrathy Is the guest of 
her son. Col. Strathy, in Montreal.

Col. and Mrs. Sweny are at their 
summer home at Richmond Hill.

The Misses McLeod are spending a 
few days at Berlin.

Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Larkin have re
turned from abroad.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stewart and Misa 
Hazel Stewart have left for Muskoka.

Mrs. Connor and Mias Connor of 
Bathurst-street are at Oshawa.

Mrs. I. Kline Is the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. T. O'Leary, In Seaton- 
street.

Miss Lilian Rush of Peterboro Is 
visiting Mrs. Frank Spry In Oakland- 
avenue.

The Misses Hamilton have left for 
Lily Dale, N. Y.

Misa Eleanor Echley has left lo 
spend a few days with friends In Co
balt and Halleytourjr.

Mrs. W. J. Cornel, Mrs. J. McCarthy 
and Miss MtoCarthy are visiting in 
Montreal.

Mrs. N. W. Bryson and son are 
spending a few weeks at Jackson's 
Point.

Mrs. Tad box and the Misses Bogart 
are spending some time at Canandai
gua, N.Y.

Miss Close of Crawford-street has 
left for a visit to her sister In Mont
real.

Mrs. Alfred Wood and daughter of 
Montreal are the guests of the form
er's parents, Mr. and Mrs. King, In 
Cowan-avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wheler are sta^ 
Ing at Hanlan's Point for the sum
mer. ~

The Misses Tredgeon of Vancouver 
are visiting their cousin, Mrs. T. Tay
lor, In St. Patrlek-street.

The Misses Brown have left for a 
trip to 'Montreal and "Quebec.

The Misses Evans of Liverpool, 
England, are the guests of Mr. ^.nd 
Mrs. Daniel Lamb for the 
months.

The garden party which was to be 
given on Wednesday last under the 
auspices of the Companion Court Loch 
Lomond. I.O.F., wil be held to-night.

Miss May I. Bambridge, general sec
retary Y.W.C.A. of Winnipeg, Is In 
the city visiting her parents at 129 
Cumberland-street.

Mrs. E. Beard and Miss Beard, to
gether with Mrs. M. Carruthers and 
family, are now settled at 632 Hanlan's 
Point for the summer.

The Hiawatha Club, a well-known 
organization of little people of Centre 
Island, will hold their annual bazaar, 
In aid of the Fresh Air Fund, on be
half of the Children's Home at Whit-» 
by, on Oriole-avenue, Centre Island, 
Saturday, July 24. A substantial menu 
has been prepared for the high tea,and 
there will be many other attractions. 
All Interested In this deserving work 
are asked to make It a point to be pre
sent.

LimitedMcKendry’s,
“HOME OF THE HAT BEAUTIFUL"

Often Miss Fire and Rob the Kid of 
Hie Copper.

The World has been informed that 
there arl a large numner of slot ma
chines In the city and on the Island, 
which receive money and give up noth
ing In return. The presumption Is that 
they have accidentally got out of or
der. .

That Is generally the excuse offered 
by the owners or lessees when com
plaints are made, but the excuse does 
not alter the fact that people lose 
money in them to the extent of from 
10 to 20 cents on the dollar.

The deputy chief of police advanced 
the atatement recently that there are 
no bylaws or city regulations providing 
protection for the public against fraud 
of that kind, the issue, he held, being 
entirely between the owner of the ma
chine and the person defrauded, who 
must Institute proceedings if be wishes 
redress.

Of course the ordinary man would 
not think of starting a lawsuit for the 
recovery of a copper, and the children, 
who are the greatest patrons of the 
candy and gum machines, and there
fore the greatest losers, not having 
the means, the owners get away with 
the coppers.

A representative of The World test
ed thirteen machines on East Queen- 
street last evening as an experiment, 
and found ten machines In order.

One would not even receive money, 
being apparently plugged full; another 
worked only after the owner had tus- 
seled with It and dropped In several 
coppers, and the third was strictly 
out of business. The proprietor blamed 
Its weakness on the wet weather-

set P
i
i

e Vacant 
lent here. 
Saturday 

will

jfjfi Meet in Toronto Two Years 
Hence For Fourth 

Session

Discovery of Enlarged Area 
Doesn’t Wtrry Mayor—City 

Hail Jottings Handsomest Millinery You Ever 
Saw, Selling Friday and Saturday 
At Less Than Cost of Materials

YOU
[d outside 
ige Street 
innot last 
|ve many 
gain this 
represen- rgssss

at Ocean v ^ g^lggs, Justice
Macl^ri1 arid H.' H. Fudger are the 
rvfnadlan representatives.

The conference is held every ten 
the purpose of discussing all 

y*a” „latinR to Methodism and C ^rk of Methodism thruout the 
fer? receives the statistics of all 
IE. different Methodist bodies, from 
which a careful tabulation is made to 
*ZL. the growth every decade.* The coherence here will be the 
/mirth the first having been held In 
Tendon, the second In Washington and 
the third in London.

The decision of the central comra't- 
,J t0 hold the fourth council In the 
£*eni hemisphere led the commission

central ISttee^

present*each 
^nnference of the Canadian Meth- - ^t ^urch 'n September, 1910 the 
Canadian delegatee will be appointed. 

Whfn the council meets here it will
m meth- Ty! MParne;

F *JI V . ___ K» «he ultimate union of
**'lona ™ ches of Methodism, such 

place r^ently among the New 
Connexion. Free Methodists and others 
In England.

Mayor Oliver asserts emphatleall 
that the sale of the Cherry-street lan 
to the National Iron Company will not 
be re-opened. He admits that while 
the boundaries were correctly stated 
In the recommendation approved by 
the city council, there was an error 
in declaring the area to he 22 acres, 
the actual extent being 26.95 acres. 
However, the city’s right of way for 
thru sidings has to be deducted.

The Ontario Jockey Club has notified 
the city that should the course of Eas
tern-avenue be changed thru any al
teration In the location of the septic 
tanks, the city will be held responsible 
for damage to the Woodbine property.

The city's electrical pump's, for which 
tenders will shortly be Invited, will, 
with the street lighting, utilize prac
tically ail the power which the city 
has contracted to take from the Hy
dro-Electric Commission. There will 
be 18 pumps, costing $260,000.

City Stands Pat.

Our weekly millinery sales are making a busy July in this store. Quantities are greater 
—values are better than ever before. The prices at which we are selling hats evoke 
widespread interest, not unmixed with surprise, that comes to those who realize for thî . 
first time the significance of being able, to buy millinery of McKendry standard for s ) 
little money. These offerings for Friday and Saturday every thrifty shopper will ap
preciate. The savings will please all people who care to economize—and everybody

Smart Lingerie Hats

Moms and
pone founds- 
lonvenlence*. 
h reasonabt.

I-OT 18 Bt 
lough-cast, l 
Ible place te 
k bargain al 
t condition. does.

a
LOT 18 BY 

pied cottage 
Mass condl- Flowers

One thousand 
bunches of flowers 
and foliage, consist
ing of roses In 
white, pink and 
American beauty 
shades ; also silk 
and muslin flowers, 
In fancy foliage, 
cherries and others. 
On sale Friday and 
Saturday at, per 
bunch..

The mayor says that the city wllS 
not be halted in the establishing o| 
the electric distribution plant unless 
the Electric Light Company submits 
a proposition much more reasonable 
than any of those already brought for
ward. *

Property Commissioner Harris does 
not think It necessary to advertise the 
fact when laundry licenses are applied 
for. He says his department notifies 
all the resident* In the district where 
a laundry seeks to locate, and they 
can easily lodge a protest.

The parks department Is making 
herculean efforts to exterpate the tus
sock moth. Nearly 12,000 trees have 
been sprayed, and pearly all the $6000 
appropriated has been spent.

COTTAGES,
k-ottagts art 
ck sale car.

f 8TRBÊT. 
II be wanted 
have several 
Investment.

CATTAPANI CASE TI-BAY
Said to Be III, end May Not Appear 

In Court. 5cand 10c 

Fancy Straw Shapes

TORONTO, 
el on which 

store sn.l 
r thirty-five 
la Is easily 
leaving the

Prof. Carlo CattapanI, awaiting trial 
for offence* against decency, will be 
called in police court this morning. 
The prisoner Is In the hospital at the 
Jail, said to ÿe suffering from nervous 
prostration and he may not be well 
enough "to. appear.

The police are very anxious to have 
Mrs. Edith Cooper Bound Over to him do so, even tho he be only again

remanded, as they want to take his 
picture and measurements to send on 

For administering summary punish-f^o New York to ascertain whether he 
ment to George Childs, a neighbor’s 
little son, Mrs. Edith Cooper was 
bound over for one year by Magistrate 
Ellis to keep the peace. She was 
charged with assault and her defence 
was that young Childs was abusing 
her little boy.

Isaac Plchard, charged with keeping 
a vicious dog, said It was always 
chained up.
John Fitzgerald, and Constable Carlyle 
explained that If the dog bit Fitzger
ald he must have been trespassing on 
Plchard's property. His worship dis
missed the case.

\ r

\ In white, tuscan, navy, brown, tan and 
other shades, 
up-to-date shapes, worth regularly from $1 
to $1.98, while they last Friday 
and Saturday at, each....................

! The balance of these new,ate sale,
Ms town. « 
k attached 

a grocery 
ban getting 
ere.

summer
NOT HER OWN I0YMAGISTRATE’S OPINION

lieon Ice-Cream xwlll»pp££lon, Keep the Peace.

Black Dress ShapesMade of fine embroidery and wide lace, 
under brim faced with shirred chiffon, 
trimmings of wide silk and satin ribbons, 
In rosettes and,, large loop bows ; also

°" 3.98

Higher courts will have an opportu- 
By of passing upon Magistrate Kings
ton's opinion, twice given, that Jce 
emm to not a food which may be sold 

a restaurant on Sunday. J. w. 
Curry. K.C.. will appeal against the 
conviction of John Liston, West Queen- 
street, and- James Mumby. The fines 
of $1 and. costs were imposed yesterday.

NOW BE- 
Yonge-et. A 
t any bust-

has any record there.
Among the effects found in Catta^ 

pant's tent at Toothpick Point at.the 
Island after his arrest were strange 
letters from a number of boys, writ
ten In a queerly unmasculine strain. 
Two of these were from New York, 
and spoke guardedly of secret mat
ters.

The New York World of yesterday 
has this to say of the professor;

"The Marquis Carlo CattapanI dl 
Cordova, as he styles himself, has had 
more adventures, if his stories are to 
be believed, than Baron Munchausen 
ever dreamed of. A few years ago he 
thrilled newspaper readers—or tried to 
—by his tale of the deadly plot against 
his life that led to the finding of his 
body tied to the tracks of the New 
York Central at the foot of West One 
Hundred and Fifteenth-street.”

some with flowers. 
Friday and SaturdayF OF VAC- 

ute of th« 
it the pre

price, and 
kind to rise

l
Black Dress Hats

magisterial decrees. The complainant was Shapes of fine chip, mohair and other 
fancy straws, trimmed with tulle, ruch- 
ings of chiffon, flowers, wings, quills, 
mounts. Extra special, Friday JQ
and Saturday..................... !•...........

TON-ONE 
his locality, 

land, near 
v terms, at 

1er spot foil 
v-flve mln- 

l>nge.

Two years In the Central Prison was 
the portion of Ernest Campbell In the
ssL-r;,' stw»
him in trust for the 48th Highlanders 
of which regiment he was a member. 
This was the lad’s first trip behind the 
bars. He is only 20 years of age.

\ Frank Hetherington was put away 
for the same length of time for theft 
of brass. Hetherington 1s an old of- 

i fender and his sentence was that he 
l ,hould complete an unfinished term at 
' Kingston from which place he was on 

parole. , ..
Minnie New-all, vagrant, six month* 

In the Mercer, was one more added 
to the list of street waifs of whom 
the magistrate Is rapidly clearing the 
public ways and private resorts.

OUTRAGE8 ON ANIMALS.

Two acts of incredible .brutality were 
perpetrated upon animals In the city 
on Wednesday. Acid was thrown 
upon a valuable collie dog owned by 
K. Huff, 64 Pern broke-street, when he 
was allowed out for a short time, and 
the same thing was done to N. Sha
piro’s horse. No hint as to the doer of 
the deeds has come to either the own
ers or the police.

WORSE AND WORSE. Children’s Fancy BonnetsrONGE ST., 
icatlon ; at Clouds continue to accumulate about 

the fair name of Alex Farnowltz. He 
was arraigned In the police court 
charged with obtaining money under 
false pretences. To this was added 
forgery, and then, by Postofflce Inspec
tor Henderson, another, theft of a let
ter in transit, was added. All arise 
out of the same set of facts.

In addition to his record printed yes
terday, word comes of a ten year sent
ence Imposed In 1901 In New York from 
which he 1s now on parole.

Sound Horses In Demand.
During the last fortnight or three 

weeks Mr. Macdonald has sold from 
his stable on Cumberland-street 18 
head of horses, the majority of them 
being saddle horses and hunters. Ship
ments have been made to Montreal, 
Windsor, Buffalo, Brantford, and as 
far out as British Columbia. Sound 
young horses are scarce In Ontario, 
and the farmer will have plenty of 
buyers waiting upon him If he has any
thing to suit the market. .

British Firms Outclassed.
MELBOURNE, July 22.—Official ne

pers have been Issued, explaining the 
acceptance by the commonwealth gov
ernment of the tender of Pratt tc Whit
ney, an American firm, for the erection 
of a email arms factory in Australia 
for the government.

One English tender was $600,000 as 
against $340,000 bid by the Americans, 
and required three yearn to build, as 
compared with the American firm's one 
year. ______
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k-'isjfBritain’s Formidable Fleet Will As
semble at Portsmouth.

LONDON, July 22.—The summer of 
1909 will be remembered as a season 
of naval pageantry.

Last month the greatest assemblage 
of war craft In the history of the Brl-' 
tlsh navy took place off Portsmouth. 
This week the seme ships entered the 
Thames and the public was able to see 
the largest fleet that ever anchored 
so1 near London.

On Saturday the ships will gather 
at Portsmouth, where, on July 31, they 
will be reviewed by the King, and on 
the following Monday, the emperor of 
Russja will / have an opportunity to 
see them when hi* yacht comes to 
Cowes for the meeting with the King.

Ontario Fifty Years Hence.
Sir J. P. Whitney casts the com

mercial horoscope of Ontario fifty years 
hence, by turning backward to the On
tario of 1869, when the population of 
the province was only about a million 
and a quarter. He believes thkt the 
resources of the province will Insure 
it first place In the Dominion for many 
years to come. This Is the fourth of 
the important series of articles on the 
future of the Dominion. It Is published 
In the July 24th issue of Collier's;

Globe Girdling For Big Puree.
CNBW YORK, July 22.—H. A. Green

lee, ft veteran of the Boer war, who 
says he Is the sole survivor of a party 
of four young Australians who set out 
from New South Wales on June 1, 1906, 
to compete for a purse of $76,000 In a 
five year walk around the world, ar
rived at the city hall last night. Thus 
far, he says, he has completed 33,000 
miles of bis devious Journey, having 
averaged nearly 26 miles a day since 
leaving Australia. Of his three com
panions, two were killed by savages in 
Africa and the third died of fever In 
Colorado.

i? fancy All the latest styles, Including the roll 
side In small and large shapes. Worth 
easily $2.50 to $3. On sale Fri
day and Saturday at

NEW BOOKS AT LIBRARY,

The Story of the Jewish People, by 
Jack M. My ere, Vol. I.; An Introduc
tory History of England, 1660-1816, by 
C. R. L. Fletcher, Vola III. and TV.; 
Problems of the Middle East, by Angus 
Hamilton; Halleybury College, Past 
and Present, by L. S. Milford; With 
Zola In England, Erneet A. Vlzetelly; 
Edward McDowell: A Study, by I^tw- 
rence Gilman; General Lee, Man and 
Soldier, by Thoa. Nelson Page; Shelley: 
A Critical Biography, by George Bar
nett Smith; Nelson and Other Naval 
Studies, by Jamee R. Thursfleld; Theo
dore Watts-Dunton, Poet, Novelist, 
Critic, by James Douglas; Ten Personal 
Studies, by Wilfrid Ward; Sixty Years 
in the Wilderness, by Henry W. Lucy; 
Guieeppe Barettl and His Friends, by 
Lucy Colllson Mor ley; The Life of 
Major-General Sir Chartes Wilson, by 
Colonel Sir Charte# M. Wateon; The 
Life of the Unlvense, by Svante Ar
rhenius, Vols. I and II.; Greig and His 
Music, by Henry T. Finck; The Eng
lish Vegetable Garden (The. Country 
Life Library); Vice in the Horse, by 
Edward L. Anderson; Bridge Up-to- 
Date, by Eleanor A. Tennant i A Mind 
That Fouhd Itself, by Clifford William 
Beers; The Physical Phenomena of 
Spiritualism, Fraudulent and Genuine, 
by Hereward Carrington; Kant’s Phil
osophy as Rectified toy Schopenhauser, 
by M. Kelly; The Splendour of God 
(Wisdom of the Beat Series); Leaders 
of Christian and Anti-Christian 
Thought, translated by Wm. M. Thom
son; Studies in Religious History, by 
Ernest T. Renan; The Song of Songs, 
translated from the Hebrew by Ern
est Renan; Job and His (New Theology, 
by Joseph Dawson; Junius Unveiled, 
by James Smith; Their Oxford Year, 
by Oona H. Ball; Essays and Address
es, by Arthur James Balfour; Leaves 
of the Lower Branch, by E. B. V. 
Christian; Letters from Members of 
Sir Walter Scott’s Family, ed. by the 
Warden of Wadham College, Oxford; 
Nights With the Gods, by Emil Reich; 
A Lonely Summer in Kashmir, toy 
.Margaret Cotter Morrison; Mexico, by 
C. Reginald Bnock; The Red Reign, 
The True Story of an Adventurous 
Year in Russia,
The Norfolk and 
A. Dutt; Le Mystère du Visage, by 
Camille Maucl&ir; La Chevre de Pes- 
cadolre, by Leon Lafege,

All Round Muskoka Lakes, $2.60, 
July 24th.

via the popular Grand Trunk "Musko
ka Express,” leaving Toronto 12.06 
noon, July 24, valid returning until 
July 27.

This Is your chance for a charming 
outing at small cost.

Secure tickets and profusely Illus
trated booklet at city ticket office, 
northwest comer King and Yonge-ats. 
Phone Main 4209.

Steamship Freights Increased.
MONTREAL, July 22—The steam

ship companies doing business to the 
St. Lawrence, comprising the North 
Atlantic Conference, have Increased 
rates $1 per ton on Inward traffic oil 
weights between two and six tons; over 
six tons, special rates.

Accepts Call tc Oakville.
GLADSTONE, 'Man., July 22.—(Spe

cial.)—At a meeting of the Presbytery 
of Portage la Prairie to-day a call from 
the congregation of Oakville, Ont., In 
favor of Rev. J. E Munroe was -pre
sented and accepted by the latter.

1.49
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Ingereoll Old Boys.
A large number of ‘Ingereoll Old 

Boys will attend the reunion to be held 
In their home tow* on Aug. 15, 16 and 
17. Special rates Are being given on 
the railways for the trip.

19 Veilings In fine chip and Panama straw, In white, 
tusca 
med
On sale Friday and Saturday,

The season’s newest veilings. In black, 
white, navy, brown, and other shades, 
regular 35c per yard. On sale 
Friday and Saturday.....................

pale blue and other shades, trim- 
__ plain bands of different colors.
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19C at 39cVf Don’t Form 
Impressions

j

McKENDR Y’S, Limited•can this 
Svertlssre
h‘.‘n «K

Toronto 
will oe idvertlser

•per and
of what “ Hop-Tona ” 
tastes like from any 
ether drink you have 
ever taken. You oan’t. 
Ifs entirely different 
The beet way to do Is 
to drink “ Hop-Tone ” 
and then form your 
Impressions of the 
other drlnke. You'll 
ohooee " Hop - Tone " 

every time.

226-228 YONGE STREETHearse Chsuffeur Arrested.
CHICAGO, July 22.—Eugene R. Bo-

automobitoden, a chauffeur of an 
hearse, was arrested for speeding in 
(Michlgan-avenue at Garfield Boulevard 
ymerday. He was on his way with a 
body to Oak wood Cemetery.
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rlth M»r* 
b $ bes«[bulaneee.Ue-etreeL Best Quality Anthracite

$6.50
RT, *•* I Sheffeld 
I, bought

Steamer Brazil Grounds.
AM HiERSTBUIRIG, July 22.—The 

steamer Brazil grounded on Bar Point 
this afternoon and in trying to release 
herself broke her c rose head pin. The 
tugs Harding and Aldrich are towing 
her to the Great Lakes Shipyard for 
repairs.

Band In Allan Gardens To-Night.
By permission of Lt.-Col, A. E. 

Gooderham and officers, the Royal 
Grenadiers’ Band, under the direction 
of Mr. J. Waldron, wlll perform the 
following program in Allan Gardens 
this evening from 8 to 10: March, Le
gion of Honor, R. B. Hall; overture. 
I Puritan! Bousquet; fantasia. Dream 
Pictures, Lumbye; sextet, from "Lu
cia,” Donizetti; scena ed aria, from 
"EmI,” Verdi (euphonium, H. Keen) ; 
selection, The Gingerbread Man, 
Sloane; song. "Britannia," Grant and 
Murray (H. Meade); Venetian melody, 
Tout Les Bas, Monte; patrol, The 
Nlghtriders, j’ Bellsted; descriptive, 
Down In Tennessee, Knowles; medley, 
1909, J. Waldron.___________

Mrs. Clsrk Still Unconscious.
For the past 80 hours Mrs. Anne 

Elizabeth Clark has lain In an uncon
scious condition at. the General Hos
pital, suffering from apoplexy and 
brain trouble. She was found, uncon
scious, at the comer of Carlton and 
flherboume-etreet* on July 19. Last 
night she was reported to be getting 
weaker. Mrs. Clark Is 60 years of age 
and resides at 192 Carl ton-street.
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"John Han lan,” the ferry boat, 
which was eunk In collision with the 
steamer H. M. Fellatt some days ago.X 
has been raised to an upright position 
and Is now resting on an even keel 
supported by guy rope*. The next step 
towards raising her clear of the water 
will be to lash cross beams to her 
deck and have them overlap sufficient
ly to rest on the wharf at one side and 
on piles at the other. It will then be 
an easy matter to Jack screw the boat 
out of the water. She will be taken to 
the Arnot ways for repairs.

With a large consignment of cement, 
the et earner H. M. Pellatt of the Mer
chants’ Mutual One, en route from 
Montreal to Fort William, called at this 
port yesterday and discharged her 
cargo. ___

T. D. W. W.
Appeals strongly to 
your eenee of taste, Its 
bitter-sweet flavor 
making It deliciously 
ooollng and thlret- 
quenohlng. If “ Hop- 
Tone” were merely 
Just as good as other 
drinks we wouldn’t say 
much about It, but—
It’s better. Perhaps 
the best thing about It 
Is that It Is genuinely 
helpful to your system.
For all ages at all 
times.

Drinks Only Half as Good Cost 
No Less.

Request Hop - Tone From Your 
DruMlst or Grocer,

j. J. McLaughlin, Limited
Fine Ginger Ales, Lemon Drinks, 

Sortes, Sarsaparilla.

Best Free-Burning Anthracite7

(pmtrtaç Jîiatws■

$5.50ta.
one 1<. ■butothericost more than

they are worth every dollar they 
cost. Their makers do not consider 

material too expensive, nor any

may
nd Mar-

Grain
any
labor too great. It such expense 
makes Improvement possible.

Its, etc.

>R FIA>- 
In West, 
taalo 3781.

But of one thing yon may rest as
sured : Though Gourlay pianos have 
abundant prestige, no charge for 
that la added to the price, 
purchaser of a Gourlay gets the 
largest dollar's worth In actual value 
for every dollar expended.

Write for catalogue and prices.

&

ure Vari- 
-rve and 
presented 
ey-street.

The
To Such Base Usee.

The promoters of the Newmarket 
canal have not labored In vain. Start
ing yesterday, the York Radial Rail
way Company will fill In for a distance 
of 1600 feet near the town, a space 
over which rails are now carried by 
trestle. The bridge work which was 
constructed in 1906, will toe entirely 
removed. The filling will be accom
plished with earth from the cans'

HEAD OFFICE, PHONE MAIN 4155
!ti»*N- Epidemic of Rabies. *

GALT, July 22.—(Special).—Tw4> flogs 
BRANDON, Man., July 22.—(Special.) I belonging to Messrs. Pedder and Feiu 

—At the lnter-provinclal fair here G. ! au son of Doon developed rabdee, a., few
shot. It Is feared

Brantford Horse Wins.à 60UBLAY, WINTER & LEEMINB'lE and 
•-street.

A. Cox of Brantford, Ont., was award- days ago and were 
ed "first extra good" for single driver J a number of other dogs have been bit- 
<- ten. _ —

188 Yonge Street, Toronto.
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T^flflfC For the City 
M xZnnio Championship

One Game 
In Eastern

i#BaseballCricket gg&&
Creel

\
BASEBALL RECORDS. | A GREAT GAME PROMISED MISS KEITH WINS] TORONTO CRICKETERS 

" DRAW WITH MERE
Jack Johnson Names 

Only Dangerous Man 
Sandy Ferguses

i EUS MS I* INote and Comment ’Spirited Threp-Set Open Match in 
Tournament.

Eastern League. Montreal Will Arrive To-Day For 
Their Game With Torentoe.

No game In the National Lacrosse series 
.4*4 for the past few years played In this city 

hae attracted as much attention as the 
game which takes place a.t the beautiful 
grounds eft Scar boro Beach to-morrow 
afternoon. It will certainly *be a great 
battle between two great teams, and 
should be the fastest game played in the 
N.L.U. this season. Both teams require 
the game, Moutreal to boost them to the 
top and the Torontos to1 keep them In, 
the running, but there has been con
siderable money bet the past few days at 
even, while some of the sports who are 
figuring on the Montreal boys to pull 
out a victory are asking eight to five.

Montreal will have two changes from 
the team that defeated the Shamrocks 
at Mile End a few weeks ago. Clarry 
McKerrow will replace Hamilton on the 
defence field, and Albert Dade Will take 
Kane's place on the home side. The 
game will be in charge of Joe Lally and 
W. Pollock, both of Cornwall, and will 
commence sharp at 3 p.in. The follow
ing will be the line-up for both teams:

Toronto: Goal, Alton; point, Harshaw; 
cover, Menary; defence, Powers, Btagg, 
Braden : centre, West; home, Fitzgerald, 
Carter, Barnett; outside, Kalis or Cam- 

•JÎ* eron; Inside, Warwick.
-1*™ . Montreal: Goal, Brennan; point, O. 

Vlnlayson; cover. O'Kane; defence, R. 
“"Inlay son, Neville, McKerrow; centre, 
Kenna; home, Dade, F. Scott, H. Scott, 
outside, F. Hogan; Inside, Roberts.

The N.L.U. games to-morrow are Mont
real *Bt Toronto, Cornwall at Shamrocks, 
and Nationals at Capitals.

Manager Querrle of the Tecumsehs 
states that he has no Intention of releas
ing any of his players at present.

Owing to the great demand for seats 
for to-morrow’s game between Toronto* 
and Montreal, badges will be Issued fon 
the club house at $1, and nobody but 
those with badges will be allowed there.

There are quite a few lacrosse cranks 
in the city who believe All Saints juniors 
can give some of the intermediates a 
close game.

The following are the weights and ages 
of the Toroqtoe:

Alton ....
Harshaw 
Menary ..
Powers ..
Stagg ....
Braden ..
West ....
Fitzgerald 
Barnett 
Carter ...
Kails ....
Warwick 
Cameron ,
Dandeno
Morrison ...............................
Frank Carroll, trainer.

City Ternie
Notwithstanding the weather the com

mittee are able to report progress in the 
city tournament. Yesterday a spirited 
match was played between Miss Keith 
and Miss Andres, three sets being neces
sary to decide the event. Each player 
won the same number of games, but Miss 
Keith was successful in winning the 
match, score 2—6, 8—6, 6—4. In order to 
meet expenses, a small charge will be 
made for admission to the grounds dur
ing the remainder of the tournament. 
Admission rates are twenty-five cents for 
each day, or fifty cents for a badge good 
for the entire series. The committee are 
desirous that players called for to-day 
be sharp on time, as owing to the back- 
watd weather and the desire to finish 
within the ' anticipated period,’ It Is ne
cessary that no further postponements of 
any games take place. Providing the 
weather is favorable the play will well 
repay a visit to the grounds, as several 
splendid events are billed. To-day's 
events:

Ladles' open—9.36 a.in.—Miss A. Hunt 
v. Mrs. Pepall, Miss Falrbalrn v. Mrs. 
Boultbee. ' 10.00 a.m.—Miss Gilmer v. Mrs. 
Cox, Miss Keith v. Mrs. Hannam 2.30 
p.m.—Winner of Miss Falrbalrn and Mrs. 
Boultbee v. winner of Miss Gilmer and 
Mrs, Cox.

Ladles’ handicap singles—10.00 a.m.— 
Mrs. Cooper v. Miss Pearson. 11.00 a.m.— 
Miss Spanner v. Miss Watson, Miss E. 
O’Neil v. Mrs. Pepall. 3.00 p.m.—Winner 
of Miss Spanner and Miss Watson v. 
winner of Miss O'Neil and Mrs. Pepall.

Ladies’ open doubles—4.00 •p.m.—Mrs. 
Hannam and Miss Summerbayes v. Misa 
O’Nell and Miss McArthur. 6.00 p.m.— 
Miss Falrbalrn and Miss Moyes v. Miss 
Keith and Miss A. Hunt.

Mixed doubles—6.00 p.m.—Miss Smith 
and Rumble v. Miss Scott and Rameden, 
Miss Watson and Grant v. Miss Hum- 
merhayes and Spanner, Mrs. Hannam and 
Green tree v. Mrs, Boultbee and Witchall. 
6.00 p.m.—Miss Moyes and Henderson V. 
Mrs. Pepall and Mr. Pepall.

Men’s open—3.00 p.m.—Summerbayes v. 
Hltchlns. 4.00 p.m.—Winner v. Martin. 
6.00 p.m.—Winner v.'R. R. Paterson. 4.00 
p.m.—Spanner v, Vandusen. 6.00 p.m.— 
Henderson v. A, G. Smith. ,

Men’s handicap—2.30 p.m.—Greentree v. 
Lawson. 6.00 p.m.—Langetaff v. McKen
zie. 6.00 p.m.E. Portch v. gcrutou, Dun
lop v. Mills.

Men’s novice—4.00 p.m.—Smith v. Bruce. 
6.00 p.m.—Chambers v. Jennings, Sisley 
v. Fawns. 6.00 p.m.—Dawson v. Scott, 
Winfield v. Scheffey, Robb v. Flesher, 
Fielding v, White, Grant v. McKenzie., 

Yesterday’s results were as follows; 
Ladles', open—Miss Keith won from 

Miss Andres 2—6, 8—6, 6—4.
Ladles open doubles—Mrs. Hannam and 

Miss Summerbayes won from Miss Span
ner and Miss Smith 6—1, 6—3. _

Men's novice—Ramsden won from,Coop
er 6 love, 6—2.

• Won. Lost. Pet. 
. 48 32 . 600
.40 39 .606

Clubs— 
Rochester .. 
Providence ., 
Newark .... 
Baltimore ... 
Buffalo 
/Toronto .... 
Montreal .... 
Jersey City .
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. 40 43
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.... 36 44 .450
Thursday scores : Montreal 1, Newark 

0. Other games, rain.
Games to-day ; Jersey City at Toron

to, Newark at Montreal, Providence at 
Rochester, Baltimore at Buffalo.
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Hit Up 215 in Second Innings— 
Home Team Needed 39 

When Time Was Up

•All Other Eastern Games Postponed 
—Southpaw Lee Reports 
—Major League Scores

Jack Johnson and Manager utile «, 
rived yesterday for their exhlblflear. Wg 
on account of the rain no performaaM 
was given last night. Yank Kenney, tbs 
sparring partner, missed ihe train «( 
Chicago, and the champion will box 
a local heavyweight instead, 
stated last night thaï he had no,t 
to go on. ; -gz

Asked about the prospect of a mtteh 
with Jeffries Johnson showed that h* |g 
convinced that the • boiler maker will net 
post a forfeit. If, however, the men*! 
18000 or 310,000. goes up next week In N«w 
York. Johnson says he 
promptly. In fact he now has < forfik 
up.

Johnson points out that Jeffries, w»o 
Is worth anywhere between two hun
dred and four hundred thousand dolltrt, 
could have no difficulty in raising th* 
money, and he wonders whv the deity 
until next week. Johnson has a match 
on with Ketchell In October with forfeits 
and side bets up, which he thinks will be

Asked who Would prove hli bird 
opponent, Johnson named Sandy Ftri 
son of Boston, a 2S pounder, which 
his own weight at present. He st« 
that Tommy Burns was one of hie east 
victims. Regardless of the stomach put 
he landed the first round there coi 
have been only one result, and thé bal 
could have nevér gone the fourtt 
rounds only mit df consideration for i 
pictures.

The chafnplon Is feeling downcast et 
the serious Illness of his aged inothtr 
Galveston, Texas, who has just bl 
operated on for cancer. It waa while la 
Toronto a year and a half ago that John- 
son's father died.

coming

years 
He un- PHILADELPHIA, July 22.-(Speclal.)- 

Raln alone saved the Toronto Zlngarl 
from defeat at the hands of the Merlon 
Cricket Club at Haverford to-day, the 
match ending In a draw greatly In favor 
of Merlon. No play was possible before 
lunch, and It was still raining after the 
Interval, nor was there any Indication 
that It would let up. In a sportsmanlike 
manner, however, the visitors consented1 
to continue rain or no rain, and under 
these circumstances deserved to escape 
defeat. They had a narrow escape, tho, 
for going lu with only a little over 20 
minutes to play, H. V. Hordern and W. 
N. Morlce by hurricane hitting made 63 
of the 91 runs required to give .Merlon 
the victory. The score: Toronto Zlngarl, 
first Innings, 106. Merlou, first Innings,

—Toronto Zlngarl, Second Innings—
D. W. Saunders, e Ashbrldge. b Vet-

terleln ................. ............................................
H. O. Wookey, bowled Ashbrldge...
A. H. Gibson, bowled Ashbrldge............
H, 8. Reid, bowled Ashbrldge................
G. H. Southern, c Oitmmere, b Ash

bridge ............
8. R. Saunders, not out ........................
J. L. Counsell, c Bally, b Hordern 
W. F. Fleury, bowled Hordern,..,
H. E. Beatty, bowled Lee ................
D. K. Henderson, bowled Lee
IS. M.‘ Rathbun, bowled Hordern
N. S. Seagram, bowled Hordern

Extras ............................................................

Only one game waa played In the East
ern League yesterday, Montreal defeating 
Newark In ten Innings by 1 to 0. All the 
other games were postponed owing to 
rain.

To-day Jeisey City and Toronto hope to 
be able to clash In the first game-of the 
series, while to-morrow two games will 
be played.

Toronto's new pitcher, Southpaw Wyatt 
Ivee, reported yesterday and will be given 
a chance next week to deliver the goods.

President McCaffery of the Toronto 
Club returned- yesterday from Detroit, 
where he eaw Managers Jennings and 
Stallings of the Detroit and New York 
teams respectively, but both men had 
the nothing doing signs hoisted. ,

Montreal 1, Newark 0.
MONTH*, a.I_ J Uiy 22,-Flater’s wild! 

throw In the tenth inning gave Montreal 
the only run of the game. The Newark 
pitcher was In great form till the final, 
when he passed Joyce, hit Cocklll and 
threw Corcoran's bunt to the bleachers 
before a man was out. Score :

Montreal—
Joyce, If ....
Cocklll, lb ..
Corcoran, 2b 
O’Neill, rf ..
Jones, cf ........
Krlchell, c ..
Winter, 3b ...
Colvin, ss ...
Savldge, p ...

Totals ..........
Newark—

Louden, ss .,
Kelly, |f ........
Meyers, rf ..
Gettman, cf .
Wolvertou, Sb 
Sharpe, lb 
Loudy, 2b ...
Mueller, 2b ..
Crisp, c,v.........
Flater, p ....

J°tal8 .........................38 ft H 14 2
„ „ None out when winning run w scored.
6 Montreal ............................ 0 0 9 6 0 0 0 0 0 1—1

NS,wark •••’.......................  0000000006-0
Two base hits—Crisp 2. Cocklll, Kelly. 

f1/"1 by errors-Newark 1, Montreal L 
LAft on bases-Montreal 10, Newark 9. 
Stolen bases-O'Nelll,Kelly. Meyers. Sacri
fice hits—Corcoran 2, Cocklll 2, Colvin. 
Bases on balls-Flater 2, Savldge 1. Hit 
by pitcher—By Flater 8. Struck out-Bv 
Savldge 8. Ftater 3. Double plays—O’Neil

Schell; Savldge to Corcoran to 
Cocklll; Corcoran to Cocklll. Tlme-2.20. 
Umpire—Byron. Attendance—800.

z will,

LSNational League. Fobi Clubs—
Pittsburg 
Chicago ..
New York 
Cincinnati .
Philadelphia 
St. Louts 
Brooklyn
Boston ........

Thursday scores; Chicago 3, New York 
1: Pittsburg 9, Boston 0. Other games 
rain.

Games to-day: Chicago at 'New York, 
Pittsburg at Boston, St. Louis at Brook
lyn, Cincinnati at Philadelphia.

Won. Loàt. Pet. 
. 68 23 .716
. 53 28- .664
. 47 32 . 596
. 42 . 40 . 612

the
Caper 
to till
the.44335 41

.428 layeri 
of til
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« 46
36 62

. 24 67 . 296

will cover it

game.
March S last, 

Gouldlng broke 
the Canadian 
for a mile, his

Geo. Gouldlng. fi:
i. purse 

1 Faiènd American records 
time being 6.26 3-5. He won the Olym
pic trials, but was only one of the first 
also ran* In the walks at Shephard's 

•Bush. Gouldlng Improved thereafter, 
’winning at the different sanctioned 
meetings and winding up last Satur
day at Winnipeg by romping away 
jivlth the mile championship of Canada 
-In the world's record time of 6.25.

American League.231. 2 PoClubs—
Detroit ..............
Philadelphia .
Boston ..............
Cleveland .....
Chicago ............
New York ....
St, Louis .....
Washington ......................... 34 57 .298

Thursday acores: Chicago 4, Philadel
phia 3; St. Louis 6. Washington 1: De
ll oil 6, Boston 0; New York 1, Cleve
land 0.

Games to-dayr Philadelphia at Chicago, 
Washington at St. Louts, Boston at De
troit, New York at Cleveland.

Won. Lost. Pet: 
. 64 30 . 643 3

4 P48 34. 25

f
l

37509 46 87 .654
39 45 .464
38 46 . 462

23
0

. 86 •4J44927 1065 U W
t A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

4 112
3 0
3 0
3 0
4 Ô
3 0
3 . 0
3 0
4 0

T,1While Gouldlng Is an Englishman 
by birth, he practised and perfotmfd 
a 14 -his walking feats In this country 
artdjhe making of this world’s record 
ca*-be counted on as the performance 
of a."Canadian. Gouldlng Is here shown 
finishing his wonderful performance at 
Winnipeg. He Is a bookkeeper by 
calling. In his early 20’c and carries the 
colors of the Central Y..M.C.A,

The best element of sportsmanship was 
once more displayed by the 
terday at Philadelphia, the Toronto men 
under Fleury and Saunders scoffing at 

at and playing In the rain until time 
up. Then they were rewarded with 

rawn game.

0 Young 
Start 
Place 
off in 
Lee oi

011
0:
0

I» 0 SBC—r0 andAmateur Baseball.
The program for the Don Valley League 

on Saturday on the Den Flats la a very 
choice one, the 2 o'clock game bringing 
the I.C.B.U. and Carltons together.' This 
game should be very Interesting, as there 
Is keen rivalry between

Total .....................................
—Merlon, Second 

W. N. Morlce, run out ... 
H. V. Hordern, not out . 
Extras'...............................

.......... 215 1
. 0Inga—

16
........ 30»

A.B.»
5 0
6Total (1 wicket) ..................................... „.

W. Mifflin, D. H. Adams, L. Lee, J. R. 
Conyers, J. R. Vetterleln, R. G. Hare, R. 
M. Gummere. H H. Morris, G. Ashbrldge, 
Jr., A. L. Bally, Jr., did not bat.

Terry Hits Up 91 Runs.
St. Albans lost at Mtmico by 46 runs. 

Rutlan captured the bowling honors, tak
ing 3 wickets for 2 runs.

—Mtmico Asylum C.C.—
. ’Ruttan, c Garrett, b J.’ Colborne..........

Doddridge, c Bradfleld, b Colborne.... 24 
Terry, c J. Colborne, b Edwards.... 
Maxwell, p J. Colborne, b Wheatly..
Dr. Bennett, bowled J. Colborne..............  4
E. R. Rogers, c F. Colborne, b Garrett 45 
Hales, bowled J. Colborne 
Burnaby, bowled Garrett ..
Hlpton, bowled J. Colborne 
Gillespie, bowled Wheatly
A. Rogers, not out........ .............

Extras ................... ..........

the opposing 
players. At 4 o’clock the All Saints meet 
Reliance, who are greatly strengthened 
and a good game le sure to result. That 
this league Is popular with the east, end 
fans Is evident by the large crowds which 
are on hand every Saturday. Eddy Barnes 
will officiate with the Indicator.

The I.C.B.U. will not practice to-night 
for their game with the Carltons In the 
Don Valley League on Saturday, on ac
count of their annual moonlight on the 
Cayuga, which leaves at 8.30 sharp to
night.

The Chippewa Juvenile lacrosse team 
would like the following players to be on 
hand in Wlllowvate Park at 6.46 on Friday 
night to practice for their game with the 
Maltlands: Doxsee, Stewart, Franks,
Shaw, W. Adare. B. Adair, J. Fryers, 
Coleman, Ward, Langdon, McPherson.

The Sunnyside A.C. will practice to
night on High Park grounds and the fol
lowing players are requested to attend: 
F. Caulfield, T. McLean, H. Dunne, W. 
Grey, D. Shea. B. Cruley, J. Sullivan, 
Hutchy, D. Lambert.

The Royal Canadians have a good lead 
in the Beaches' League, followed by Kew 
and Kenilworth, with Balmy Beach snug 
taH-enders. The standing:

Won. Lost. P.C.

53cricketers yes-
* e Jeffries to Get In Shape,

NEW YORK, July 22—James J. jef- 
fries, retired heavyweight champion, sent 
a telegram to a friend here to-day from 
Minneapolis stating that as soon as hi»' 
tour closes next Sunday, he will come to 
this city with Sam Berger and poet a for- 
felt for a fight with- Jack Johnson. Jef
fries says that he will leave for Carlsbad 
on Aug. 6. and that it will require five 
months from the time of signing articles 
to put him In tip-top shape for a 
plonshlp mill. Jeffries gives his w 
at 236 pounds at present and aays 
feeling fine.
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4 Age.The work of Dyce Saunders on the
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4 i . 23 135Toronto-Hamllton Zlngarl 
Philadelphia Is a source of satisfaction 
tb 'the old-timers of Ontario, of which 
he la one, says The Hamilton Times 
gaupders was a star among the wick
etkeepers of a decade ago. He has 
not played very much of late, but 
wjiat he has played has evidently kept 
ihlm'in good trim, as his fine work ce
ll In d the wickets and his batting show. 
Dyke is a brother of Sid, who. In the 
early 90's, was an H.C.C. player, and 
was also on the back section of the 
Tiger football team, and had no su
perior.
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16326 Bwebell Notes.
Washington have released Pitcher Nick 

Altrock, formerly with Toronto, to Min
neapolis of the American Association

"dl,'. ?i“,b?S51MUS «"

./ï'.'ll.'-Î.V" Club t, «omewh.i wo, 
X?,r.?7el.fleJd earm- Manager FredCIi 

will likely send the big left-hander to 
Boneaetter Reese of Youngstown, In
d*T t0J£avt,,hlm 1<,ok °v»r his pitçl 

—Tj1® Pirates wjil miss him; % 
was doing some excellent work.
„,J°h™y E,v*r*. • who has been at 
other end ol some great throws by! 
Kllng, and who has been watching Ci 
er Archer, the Toronto boy, very clc 
*ayV watch this fellow Ai
^ that lsjaylnga^îfdw?.*"^

It makes no difference now good one KnmTetrer. wl" Jump ,n *nd do a« I 

New York have protested Wednesday’» 
n?m? .Tf**1 p®trolt, which waa won by, 
the lattér. Stallings’ action Is based on 
the umpire s refusal to allow Laporte t.» 
■"•turn to the game after he had been 
•Piked by Bush. After the spiting La
porte went to the club house to have his 
f°?t repaired, and New York had Knight 
take hie place at second, the umpire an- 
nounclng It to the stahd, but before the 

r£215..î,^?Aree't?n,d i aporte returned, but 
lnue* C nnolly refused to let him con-

24 137« 21 1661 Amateur Marksman Wins.
BUFFALO, July 22.—The eastern hahdi- 

168 cap, the final and chief event of the in- 
160 teretate association’s fourth eastern trop 

shooting tournament, which haa been In 
Bewmanvllle Up 18 Shots. Progress here for the past three day»,

T.'; .TiM,r.u’Ssr.„u, S-rx
Cobourg rinks on Wednesday evening and, a*,’ °f «° LYi
the homesters were winners by 18 shots v.v^nCK °!u 18 yf,r2 8econd
on the final roundun pace was taken by the well-known pro-

Eowmanvllle Cohour, feaalonal. W. R. Crosby of O’Fallon. Ill.,
Oeo J Rowe w tK„ who scored 97 from 21 yards. Second
MA. James*’ t w ’ among the amateurs was F. D. Peltier of
h Rice ’ ri- ri at sw«. Mount Clemens, Mich., who from 18 yardsj nlvm.n 5^ 2’ ¥ «cored 96. Third amateur was H. I. Hess
J'»k^ymen” wt A' MpKlm; of Nantlcoke, Pa., the winner of the
A r< ....................9 „p  10 preliminary handicap yesterday. To-daynf Si Y' S' £ erk’ he had to take 21 yards and made only
rv *?'n1k¥Urtry’ mV BV Rof,*r*' 96 hits, Tlelng for second among the pro-
Fred Rehder, W. L. Allen feselonale with a score of 96 were J. R.
F. J Horne, Dr. W. T. Wilson, Taylor 6f Atlanta and J. Sr Fanning of

skip............................ 18 skip ........................... 24 New York. A disconcerting rain and wind
Geo. Mason, Geo. Sprague, troubled many of the contestants* who
Robt. T. Belth, Thos. Green, shot during the middle of the afternoon.
Major King,’ T. Bulger, The high general average amateurs are:
J. H. McMurtry, A. J. Hughson, A. B. Richardson first, at 319 out of a

•kip................... 19 skip ................ ,10 possible of 180; J.E. Jennings, second, 318;
— — H.J.Hees and W.Henderson tied for third

Total........ ...............68 Total ...............44 »t 817. The high average professional is
— W. B. Crosby, at 323.

St. Lawrence Bowling League. -------- _
BROCKVILLE, July 22,-There Is an _„„*y'?dSOr Rscee Postponed. 

Interesting contest going on for the DETROIT, July 22.—On account of rain 
championship of the St. Lawrence Lawn ÎP? Windsor races had to be postponed 
Bowling League, composed of the Brock- V, « afternoon. The start of the Cana- 
vllle, Prescott and Eaatern Hospital r, °®r<. The Eel to lower hla, record 
Clubs. Brock ville was defeated In the *’S4#J!Sd thev,,track record of 2.08%, by 
last match with the Eastern Hospital 5/25 wh*ch was part of to-day'a 
Club by three point». The three club* to-morrow Wea-
are now tied for first place with the î.ht- erî promlelnE for
first hat tot the scheduled games over. g00d day and track for to-morrow.

QuoitTng-Match. MU8KOKA SANITATION.
Their will be a team match of six men 

aside between the Maple Leaf Quoltlng 
Club and the Victoria Quoltlng Club on 
Saturday at 2 p.m. on the Victoria Club's 
grounds, 330 East Gerrard-street. After 
the match the regular weekly handicap 
will he played. All members are invited 
to attend.

26 1606
19 15014
231

. 26
Total ..........................................................

—St. Albans C.C.—
W. Rathbone, bowled Maxwell ....
J. Wheatly, bowled Ruttan ............
W. Garrett, l.b.w., b Rogers..........
J. Colborne, c Hales, b Doddridge..,, 31 
C. Edwards, c Bennett, b Doddridge.. 3
W. Robinson, bowled Doddridge............
P. W. Newton, run out .....................
F. Colborne, c Terry, b Ruttan.........
W. Kent, 1 bowled Ruttan ....................
C. Dlnsford, c Burnaby, b Doddridge.. 2 
F. Bradford, not out ..

Extras ..........

Total ........

For Fourth Test Match.
LONDON, July 22.—(C.A.P. Cable.)-The 

English eleven against Australia for the 
fourth teat match, beginning next Mon
day at Manchester, will be selected from: 
MacLaren, Spooner, Warner, Hutchings, 
Carr, Tyldealey, Lllley, Sharp, Thompson. 
Rhodes, Hirst, Barnes and Blythe.

Friends and 8t. Barnabas.
In the Church and Mercantile Cricket 

League the Friends and St. Barnabas 
play Saturday on the Friends’ grounds 
at Centre Island (Immediately to the 
west of the landing stage). Game called 
at 8 o'clock sharp. The Friends will 
turn out as follows: Hampton, Whit
taker, Whitlow, Wake, Cowell, Cole, 
Howe, Kitchen, Smith, J. Forsyth and 
Foley. Reserves—J. C. Forsyth and W. 
Bear. Scorer—Chas. Long. Umpire—Gee, 
Spiller.

The following will play for St. Barnabas 
at Centre Island: Lomas, Wood, Howe, 
Clegg, Toss ell, Biggs, Jamieson, Hol
brook, Buckingham, Jeffreys, Bond.

LEADING MONEY WINNERS.

.... 300
American League Score».

At Cljlpago—Chicago scored . Its fifth 
consecutive victory to-dav by winning a 
clo,e game from Philadelphia 4 to 3.
R'ank- uéually a puzzle to the locals, waa 
knocked off the slab In the seventh In- Club.
Feu£se?Ut tn d1h We'day ,°f Chicago was Royal Canadians
,"?aaed t.‘,v Lhe Providence Eastern Kew Beach ...........
ChiesYn01 b' 8c°rt:n « a , R.H.E. Kenilworth .......
£b?af®’:-...................... 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 *—4 8 » Balmy Beach ....

at lYnu ' * 1 t00 R.H.E. tosh or Whalen and Frazer. At 4 o’clock

" •! ! %V J 5 f"K,wr
smS c-f" §ars •”aUmpires—O Loughlln and Hurst. Clubs:

At Detroit—To-day's game was a great St. Marys 
struggle until the seventh, when Detroit Park Nine .. 
nalxed three hits with two passes and Wellingtons
at error of judgment by Welter and Royal Oaks ...................... 3
■oored five runs. Boston could not hit Standing of the Central 
Killian with men waiting to score League:
Score: R Clubs:
Detroit ..........................10000060 *-6 8 Ô Warwick Bros * Rutter. 7
Boston ......................... 00000000 0—0 6 1 Business Systems ...

Batteries—Killian and Schmidt; Arel- Am. Hat Frame Co . 
lanes. Wolter and Donohue. Umpires— Ind..Telephone Co ...
Egan and Connelly. Cons. Optical Co .............. 1 7 126

At Cleveland-New York shut out , All teams-In the Central Manufacturers' 
Cleveland 1 to 0 to-day. The game waa peafue will practice at Diamond Park 
twice interrupted by rain before finally t°-'?lFht-
being called at the end of the sixth In- 4 The managers of the different teams of 
nlng. Cleveland lost a chance to tie the . Ce"tral Manufacturers’ League are 
score when Hlnchman was thrown out at «trensthenlng up for the final dash for 
the home plate in his effort to stretch a Î.. £„hamplonshlp. At present It looks 
triple Into a home run. A doubleheader IVe* Warwicks or Business Systems, but 
will be played to-morrow. Score: the oth«r teams are playing fast ball and

some startling surprises are expected be
fore the curtain falls.

On accAunt of a change in the league 
the section B of the Canadian National 
v£a?ueT,wm p,ay the,r games on the High 
Park Boulevard grounds, which have 
been put In first-class condition. The first 
game win be called at 2 o’clock between 
the Buschlen A.C. and Gurney Foundry. 
At 4 o’clock the Sunnysldes meet the Huni 
ter 'A.C.

To-day at 10 a.m. postoffice baseball 
team play a picked team from Scarboro 
Beach Park on Kew Beach grounds. Lee- 
avenue. The following postoffice players

,VeP.<2ft Jor the *ame: Crowe, Benson, 
Galbraith, Storey, Farrell, N. Ross, Lay-
Ton"’ Murphy’ Barry. Fahey and McCar-

There were exciting features at the an-
whlch 

most ex-
. 7Derby,

er a m
nual running of the German 
was decided on Monday. Aft 
citing contest It was won by the Royal 
Gradltz Stud’s colt Arnfrled Upward, who 
heat the Austrian favorite, Herr Merchl’s 
Kahlenberg, a short head. Strossvogel, 
owned by the Royal Gradltz Stud, a hot 
.favorite, was only third. He had been de
clared to win, while Arnfrled Upward was 
only .run as pacemaker. Herr Weinberg’s 
Kert'Wr, ridden by Relff, and strongly 

jppwted. was nowhere.
Inynedlately after the Derby a thunder

storm broke and the rain fell In torrents. 
A waiter was killed by lightning’fn full 
}4eV Of the spectators In the grand stand. 
Tn4'ground was flooded by- the downpour 
and when the succeeding races were run 
bettors did not get to the Pari mutual 
booth». Only two horse* ran In the last 
event, a steeplechase. It was won by 
Lieutenant Richard's Ready," after a hot 
finish, with Lieutenant Von Krackel's 
Raoea.

The attendance was larger than on the 
previous Sunday, when the Imperial fam
ily was present. There was a brilliant 
display of summer toilets. The German 
sporting world was fully represented, but 

In spoiled to a great extent interest 
later races.
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.. 7 4 .636

I I .546 3 T
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StartWon. Lost. P.C.

K 2 .777 halfin 6 2 .760 Jake Gettman was the victim of a good 
Joke here In the Monday game wi«* 
Newark. Jake was on first with Mue" 
at the bat, with two strikes on « 
Mueller hit at” the next one, which 1 
a wide one, so wide In fact that Mitel, 
was only able to knock the ball down. 
Jake had started with the awing of the 
bat, but Mitchell, fcy a grand peg, caught 
him at second, Mahllng taking the ball 
with We foot on the bag. Qottman, how- 
gver, dodged behind Mahllng and went 
to third, claiming when Umpa, called 
him out that Mahhtig didn’t touch him. 
Jake woke up when he saw Mueller oa

14 .446 sign
the t

Murnane, ' the Boston baseball 
expert, says the fans have very meagre 
Ideas about the difficulties of operating 
a major league team. The average fan, 
he says, thinks the owners have an 
easv time.

The first and practically the only re
quisite, the fan thinks, la to get a 
winning team.

Well, supposing he should try to col- 
leét One?
.First of all he’d go down to Pitts

burg and grab off Honus Wagner. He 
might have to pay 260,000 to Dreyfus 
for Wagner and then he might have 
to give Honus $12,000 a year. Then 
he’d" have to have Larry to patch up 
the Infield, and that would coat him 
nearly as much. He’d want Mathew- 
son to head his pitching staff, and that 
would mean another $60,000. For an
other $100,000 he might get Dreenahan 
to catch and Hal Chase to cover first.

Devlin would make a snappy third 
baseman and cheap at the price—$30,- 
000. Speaker of Boston, McGee of 
Philadelphia and Cobb of Detroit would 
make a sizable outfield for about $70,-

« 6 .400
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Editor World: There appeared in 
issue of yesterday an article 

headed "Muskoka Careless,” In which 
Mr. Tinsley says the sanitary condi
tion* of Muskoka are not perfect and 
cottagers pollute the water, which 
kills the fish, and hotels encourage first.

Billy B Wine Pace Illegal fishing by purchasing those ille-
SPRINGFIELD, III., July 22.—Billy B., fAeLsr^t'h^RYsort^Tf^ "“Y th* 

owned and driven by Lon McDonald of , *,re8t °f Resort Keepers Aeso- 
Indianapolia. won the 2.12 pace, purse $1000, c,atIonf that when he, Mr. Tinsley, * .
the feature event of the Great Western made that assertion he made an accu- A railway hidden in the heart of th#
Circuit meeting to-day. The best mile aation he cannot back by evidence. clty! A complete railway which W

t* °ra Jackeon waa For his information I would say ali been in operation for ten years, fiât
The i-year-old tritf purse IW0. was won TAh **??*'< are mem" u ^ f°UTld &t Indlan^°Ui- An.^

by Soprano, with Cup Bearer second and bers the Ontario Fish and Game n0 mean mil way $ It
Francis H. Hall third. Best time 2.24%. Protective Association, and their de- locomotives and care,

The 2.24 trot, purse 1700, was won by legate, who attended the last conven- ,e nearly a mile In length. Better
DSuZ <5aJr1,8econd and Tele- tlon of the association, held at Toron- *tUl—for the owners—ite earning* sré

machus third. Time 2.1114- to. apoke strongly as to the advl.a^ W»0 a year.
•blllty of appointing an officer with pro- The railroad waa discovered by ta» 
per appliances for the protection of the ferrets when the directors of the com- 
flsh, In the Muskoka lakes. All mem- Pany Hied paper» Increasing the capital 
ber» of our branch are mo*t anxious "took from 160,000 to $100,500. Why the 
that thi» should be done, and, further, j railway was never Hater for taxation le 
they feel that It Is their business to not explained by the county or state 

i protect the fish, as they are directly In- I officials.
| terested. ‘ " "

your

Cleveland  ..................... 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 S 0
New York ................... ...1 0 0 0 0 0-1 4 0

Batleries—Joaa and Charles; Double and 
Kleiuow. Umpires—Kerin and Sheridan.

8. C. Hildreth, who Is the first man to 
earn the distinction of owning and train
ing the winners of the three big spring 
handicaps—the • Metropolitan, Brooklyn 
and Suburban—In one year, deserves full 
credit for his success, as he picked out 
his horses last fall, and since then has 
handled them with rare skill, says The 
New York Tribune. Mr. Hildreth not only 
heads the list of winning owners for the 
season, with $58,900 to his credit, but owns 
two horses which lead all others, In so 
far as winnings go. Joe Madden, thanks 
to his victory In the rich Belmont Stakes 
of $30,000, heads the list, with $44.376 to 
his credit. Beginning In California 
time In January. Joe Madden has started 
14 times, winning five races and finishing 
second nine times.

I
COMPLETE RAILWAY HIDDEN INmiNational Leagufc Scores.

At New York—A wild throw of Chance’s 
grounder by Pitcher Wtltz In the first In
ning, following a pass to Evers, a lucky 
hit by Bheckard, enabled Chicago to score 
two runs to-day and put Chance on third. 
The Chicago manager tallied on Steln- 
feldt's sacrifice fly. This three-run lead 
New York could not overcome, as Reul- 
bach was in grand form and pitched hla 
ninth successive victory. Score: R.H E
Chicago .................... 3 0000000 0-3 6 i
New York .............0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 2

Batteries—Reulbach arid Archer; Wlltz, 
Crandall and Myers and Schlel. Umpires 
—Klem and Johnstone.

At Boston-After being held to one hit 
for seven Innings, Pittsburg hammered 
out nine, Including a double, triple and 
home run off White In the last two In
nings of to-day.’g game, and won easily 
9 to 0. Score:
Pittsburg .......
Boston .............
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King Jamas, which 
won the Metropolitan and Brooklyn Han
dicap and Toronto Cup. has won seven 
out of eight races since the first of the 
year, for a total of $36,076. James R. 
Keene's Hilarious comes next, unbeaten 
In three races, for a total of $81,376, while 
Sweep leads the 2-year-olds, with $12.976. 
having won the only three races In which 
he went to the post. Following Is a list 
of the ten leading money winning horses 
of the American turf from Jan. 1 to date- 

Name. Age. 1st. 2d. 3d. Unp. Amt
, , . . . .. , . , Joe Madden.... 3 6 9 0 $4<875and tried to get these pla-yera he would | King Jamee.... 4 7 1 o $075

have hie troubles, for baseball mag-1 Hilarious .......... 3 2 0 o isisTS
nates are wise, and they're not selling. H. Private ....... 3 7 1 i 13'sso
stars of this magnitude. Not this year, Sweep ................. 2 3 0 n 12,'975

! Maskette .. ... 3 2 0 0 10.375
I Nad*u ................ 6 * 10 1 8.285

Athletic Note». j £ Squlr’r;j ! | J 7.840
Vhe Irlsh-Uanadian Athletic Club will I Hai-rigan i # n l ?

.-old three handicaps to-night at Scar-1 a ............ * " 3 1
boro Beach, the mile walk, 300 yards and ; 
hop. step and Jump.

A promising runner was unearthed at 
1 the butchers’ picnic on Wednesday, when 
f J- Brown landed both the open sprint and 
the race for boys under 30 years.

The following players of the Shamrocks 
are requested to turn out for practice to
night at Bickford's Park, as Mr. A. Belz, 
the new manager, wishes to look over all 
players: J. Cooney, F. Taylor, C. l,ee, E.
Belz, F. Richardson, Kruger. Fogarty,
Goddard, J. Coley, Nelson, Rawlluso’n,
Cotter and Rafferty.

Holmer and Svanberg Matched.
• Hans Holmer and Svanberg, the great 
little Swede runner, have been matched 
for a tace here at the Island a week from 
Saturday. They have not been able to 
agree upon the distance aa yet.

000.
Then the substitutes would bring the 

cost of the team up to half a million. 
Then the fan would buy an acre or so 
of land, put up a double-deck stand. 
And the crowds would Just swarm out 
to see such a galaxy of stars walk 
away with the pennant.

Well, they might walk away with It, 
and they might not, but Just the same 
If the fan went out with his $500,000

XX)It was built ten year» ago 
I am satisfied they obey 1 and haa done a profitable business all

the law and also encourage others to j that time In switching freight car# of
: do the same, and am pleased to see other lines. Its rights and franchise* 
that the department have made a good :ar® exclusive—Just the same aa the 

j move in the right direction. Now, aa greatest trunk line. Every foot of the
I to the sanitary conditions of the Mus- track is within the city limits, wlthl*
koka lakes, I think Mr. Tinsley should a «tone’s throw ôf the state capitol, 
have consulted Dr. Hodgetta or Prof. Crawford Fairbanks, the Terre Haute 
Amyot before he made the assertion. ; brewer, Is the president of the com- 
In the last report made by the above , pany. 
named gentlemen they said the waters 
here were practically pure and. If I am 
not much mistaken,also said 
keepers of the Muskoka lakes

wa*R.H.E.
..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 6—9 10 1 
..0 0000000 0—0 4 2

Batteries—Maddock and Glbaon; White 
and Graham. Umpire—Rlglei.

; debo
on
bam 
J. Ci 
troy<Shrubb and Longboat.

Thia sure la the year tor dark fellows, 
waa Jack Johnson’s remark on meeting 
Tom Longboat at the Grand Central last 
night. "Ybu remind me,” continued the 
ebony one. “ao much of myself. We get 
our knocks, but we also hand out oc
casional wallops In return, and" I guess 
If results count for anything we can take 
care of ourselves In the clinches.”

Longboat had Just signed up with Al
fred Shrubb for a aeries of

F
to Mi 
grouiSold in packages of 10 for 

15c cents, either plain or 
cork tips*

remianyway.
l

; Fined $100.
CONN, July 22.—(Special.)—Mgrtl#

_____  were Bo**«r of Proton Township* Grey Co.,
j th« dnly people who were putting their : was brought before Police MagietAte 
I peaces In a sanitary condition, as a - w- H- Ryan this morning on the charge 

I summer resort country. As to the cot- of «elllng liquor without a license and 
tagers polluting the water. I should flned *100 and costs. On July 16 Pro- 
prefer that they should defend ' them- vlnc,al Officer Ayearet, accompanied 
selves,but will say that I do not know by a constable, searched Bolger1» pm»* 
where Mr. Tinsley or any other man *** and found a quantity of gin, whls- 

’ would find a more cleanly or particular key- ale and some malt extract, wWdl 
i people on earth than our summer rest- they seized.
; dents. The amount of money spent by 
1 these people annually along those lines 
! would surprise Mr. Tinsley. In conclu- 
! «ion. I think that Mr. Tinsley owes our 
| people of Muskoka generally an a polo- 
I AV which I hope will appear in the col- 
| umns of your valuable paper.
I W. D.. McNaughton

Secretary M.LJR. Keepers’ Ase’n.
! Morlnus House, July 21.

Rank Canard Refuted.
“I bear you’ve invested In. a pleasure 

craft ”
"Whover told you that le a Mar- w#s 

a canoe.”

7.806 Ai7.445 the resort leeui
Father Doherty's Games.

Father Doherty’s picnic and games 
take place next Saturday at St. Leo’s 
Church grounds. Mimlco. There *\re one. 
three and five miles open races for gold 
and silver medals.

are:
bankrûCFfl 8 £

twelve, eighteen and fifteen miles, the 
tiret to take place at Scarboro Beach 
within the next two weeks. Shrubb and 
Longboat had Just affixed their signa
ture» to the agreement when the big 
fellow came In, and the throe champions 
expreaaed delight on meeting 
other.

Speaking of running Johnson said that 
foot running had played an important 
part In hla training, and that he would 
run any man In the worjd five miles, 
not excepting Longboat or Shrubb. Long
boat agreed, and It look» very- much as 
If the black man and the red man will 
have a workout before the week I» over.

and
Banl
brie!
nort
bThe Revival of Cycling Racing.

At Exhibition Park on Saturdav after
noon next the bicycle dealer* of Toronto 
will hold the first of their proposed aer
ie* of bicycle race». The events on the 
card are: One mile for boys 16 year* and 
under; one mile, 2.40 clasa; one mile han
dicap: ten mile» handicap for ridera of 
new departure brake*; five mile motoM 
cycle handicap. The Idea la to give young 
and Inexperienced bicycle rider* an equal 
chance with the fast ones, and thus de
velop new blood. The general public will 
be admitted free to the grounds, and 
grand stand. The races «tart sharp at 
3 p.m.

Kraueman •'» Imported Germa i 
Deere on Draught corner Church and 
KIng-streeta.

ing
one an- creteDOMINION TOBACCO CO.

MONTREAL
thei
oo atPutting It Succinctly.

Do you think marriage 1s e failure?** 
Yes; and a man's wife 1» the re

ceiver.”

HIS MASTER’S CHOICE."
Tor

Sfraitfr
(^ttiirkis!) Cigarettes

ThaiRICORD’8 
SPECIFIC &
matter how Ions standing.

StitoniLD’s Dave Stoke, Elm StmH, 
Co*. Tbravuy, To toil to.

The enlr Remedy 
which will permanent- 

cure Gonerrbt^a.
WHEN IX MONTREAL 

stay at the well established 
Hotel, MeGlll-atreet.
•arement. All modern comforts, cen
tral and eonvrnlent to depot*, steam
boat landings, shopping dlatrfeta. 
Exeelleat enlatnet strictly case good* 
■old In bar. Rates «2 to fa, American 
plan. 136 tf

Albion 
Under new man-. Afternoon Trips.

Wednesday and Saturday afternoons 
Via Niagara Navigation Co. steamer», 
75 cent* return to Niagara, Lewiston 
or Queenston.
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JULY 23 1909 i5THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNINGI»

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.%The World's Selections j krIHIIITB FE EU ' 
1 IT FORT Tilt HUES

BUFFALO, 
NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTOMANNIEBT CBNTAD* r<

—Fort Erie—
FIRST RACE—Galveeca, Scruples, Gal

lant Pirate.
SECOND RACE—Paul Rulnart, Posing, 

Ida Reck.
THIRD RACE-Arionette, Fulford, 

Clolsteresa.
FOURTH RACE — Hanbridge, St. 

Jeanne, Crystal Maid.
FIFTH RACE—Tom Holland, Minnie 

Bright Light Blue.
SIXTH , RACE—Ceremonious, Gerry

mander, Pert.
SEVENTH RACE—Quagga, Doubt,

Cruche d"Or.

*P ROUTE.
Leave Toronto (Sosa*, nnpM) 

7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.».,
2 p.m„ 3.45 pan., 5.15 p.m.

Feature From The PHONE MAIN 637* \y166 BAY ST.

MANNIE’S GUARANTEED WINNER YESTERDAY
Creel Wins the

Minks—Charmian the Good 
Thing Fails.

ROOM 6
a

Civic Holiday, August 2es New England Excursions
August 20 and September 22

| CREEL, 6 to 5, WON| Niagara, Lewiston “*$L2B
Afternoon, 1.00Man 22.—Fair Louise, Sal 

Sauce and The Peer
ro*T ERIE. July 
Volatile. Caper

' winning first choices over a 
this afternoon, the other! 

to second choices and out- 
the Dyment

or Queeoston,
Niagara Falls, Return dV-

uffalo, • • Return same day,

1.60
n the MANNIE’S EXTRA SPECIAL YESTERDAY 2.00—Empire City—

FIRST RACE!—Evening Song, Zacate- 
cas, May Florence.

SECOND RACE—Nadxu, Campaigner, 
Monocle.

THIRD RACE—Osorlne, Personal, Q. 
Marguerite.

FOURTH RACE-Stanley Kay, Apache, 
Zlenap.

FIFTH RACE—Follle Levy, Sandrlan. 
Cellaret.

SIXTH RACB-Footpad, Bonnie Kelso, 
Hans.

BI heavy track 
I «vanta g»*»*
* I ridera In the first race 
gf ”ble tried to pull off a good thing with, 

•he filly Charmian, aud some one got 
1 it before the subi* could getI

This one was bet on in

THE PEER, 5 to 2. Won SPECIAL
Good going July 30,31. Aug. X Returning Aug. 4. 
Niagara, Lewie ten or Queens ten, $1.80 
Niagara Falls,
Buffalo,
Cleveland, •

Niagara Navigation Co. 
Steamer via Lewiston

- 613.00
13.00 
13.00 
13.00 
12.20

All rail via Niagara 
FaU. or Buffalo

615.25 -
15.25 
15.25 -
14.95 
14.10

“r Little 
Hbltionr, but 
performanc*
Kenney, the 

*’• train at 
*111 box with 
I- Bob Day
I net agreed

ar.
Remember, race-pjayere, that for sixteen solid years, season 

after season, Mannle has stood the test In furnishing race-players 
with WINNING INFORMATION. MANNIE, and MANNIE alone. 
Is the one and only one who can put you a positive winner in the 
racing game.

Boston - 
Fitchburg 

Ayer 
Gardner 

Greenfield

2.00
2.50wise to

HHr’cSMT'A.’ïlM

ÎÜs wnrer a contender at any stage. 
Îms (illy was sent to John Dyment ri 
Fh. soring by Mrs. Livingston. Again! 
âoer Sauce beat Cannle Maid. Owing 

rain the track was heavy, while 
oL* betting ring was forsaken, and the 
ïîert were on the promenade in front 
?/ <he *tand. Jockey Crowley was the 
2£w arrival at the track this afternoon
<Th.NwinnTn°glC'of The Peer Is an lm- 
«mvêment from his last race, when Reid, 

Md still something for the 
.wards to do. Summary:"nJgT RACE, 2-year-old maidens, 

nurse MOO, 6 furlongs:
l?alr Louise, 112. (Davenport)..........
j Polly Lee, 112 (Troxler).................16-1.
t Amanda Lee, 112 (Preston).,
A Pat*»l6ga, 112 (Howard).........
tammy Lou, 106 (Robinson).
â Omicron, 108 (L**)»....... .
f Or see Dixon, 106 (Burns)
| Charmian, toi (Wilson)....... .
• English Esther, 112 (Rogers)........ 16-1
Madeline Louis. 112 (Kennedy)....
U Wool vine, 104 (Herbert)................u-i—. is. 48, 1.01 2-6. Winner W. J. 
T^ts.'"br.f.. by Ogden-Flora Pomona, 
start good. Won driving by a length.

vgggÿÆ^jræssi
uA upwards, » furlongs:
(Argonaut, » (Davenport)
» Cloister#»», 111 (Howard) ..................  1)
I Minnie Bright, 32 (Gan*)..................  6—1
4 gUverin, 3* (Herbert)......... ........
t Alice George, 102 (Kennedy)...,
I Aspirin, 102 (Burns)......................
1 Beatrice K.. 109 (Lee) ....................
I Confessor, 109 (Hammond)...........
9 Fantasia, 10» (Haynes) ..............

» TilUnghaet, 106 (Rogers) ......... .
Time .24, .4$, L14 2-6. 8tart good. Won 

driving by one and a half lengths. Place 
S«ne by a length. Cloister#»» and Silver!* 

all the early pace, while Argonaut 
came with a rush at the end and got 
us just in time to outgame Cloister#»». 
raiRD RACE, purse $400. 2-year-olds, 

4 furlongs: „ , .
1 Laveno, 10» (Kennedy) ...
1 Fearnaught II., 10$ (Burton)...
I Brevlte, 1» (Herbert)................
4 Bob R.. lit'(Howard).
5 Lotta Creed, 98 (Davenport) .
« Plnkard, 107 (Warren) ...............
7 Sallan, 103 (Burns) ..................
» Rounder, 96 (Brennan) .......
I Jack Dennerlen, 10» (Mentry )
Mglmonette, WO (Ross) ...............
II Broadsword, 96 (Rogers) .......

Time .23 4-6. .48, 1-15- Winner
j Bissell’a b.c., by Ornament—Lillian 
Lee Start good. Won driving. by a, 
length. Place same by a length. Bob 
Rand Jack Dennerlen aet.all the early, 
pass and died away when the drive came. 
Laveno was off poorly and came thru on 
the rail, gaining half a dozen lengths. 
Fearnaught IL and Brevlte fought it all
thru the stretch run. __
FOURTH RACE, puree »600, 3-year-olda

and upwards :
1 Creel, 99 (Ross) ................
3The Minks, (104 (Howard).,.
I J. E. McMillan, 108 (Kennedy)
Time 24 48, L14. 1.40, L47 1-6. Winner)

p!m! cM1V. b.<., by Woolthorpe—Extra. 
Start good. Won handily by two lengths. 
Second easily. Creel made his own run
ning. John E. McMillan pulled up afteo 
first half mile. _ ,.

FIFTH RACE, purse 8400, J-year-olda 
and upwards, Dominion bred, one mill.

1 Caper Sauce, 102 (Davenport)......... 4-6
1 Cannle Maid, 102 (Kennedy) .......... 2-3
» The Globe, 96 (Herbert) .........
4 Out of Step, 102 (Howard) ....
(Bilberry. 103 (Burns) ...............
Time .24 2-6, .48, 1.14, 1.42 1-6. Winner) 

C. Crew’s b.g. Morpheua-New Dance, 
Start good. Won handily by one and a 
half lengths. Place easily by twenty 
lengths. Caper Sauce has the Indian) 
■tin on Cannle Maid and beat her forj 
the third time at this meeting handily. 
Bilberry stumbled, throwing his rider.

SIXTH RACE, purse $40l), 3-year-olda 
sad upward, 6 furlongs:
1 Sal Volatile. Ill (Lee) ...... *
»Darelngton, 115 (Herbert) ."...
» Dainty Dame, 1U (Preston) ....
4 Gold Dust. 102 (Howard) .........
(Royal Oak, 106 (Mentry)

I Time .23 2-6, .48, 1.13 4-6.
- Colt’s b.m., Disguise-Heartburn.

food. Won eased up by three lengths. 
Fiscs same by two length». Sal Volatile 
went to the front at the break and Un- 
esnned along all the way. Dainty .Dame 
was second to the head of ,the stretch, 
where he quit. .

SEVENTH RACE, purse (400, 3-year- 
olds and upwards, mile and a furlong.
1 The Peer, 97 (Ross) ................
(Howard Sheen, 102 (Haynes)
(Belle Scott, 103 (Davenport)
4 Mystifier, 104 (Rogers) .......
(Red Hussar, 112 (Kennedy) ..
«St. Elmwood. 113 (Howard) ...... 3-1
Time .24 2-6, .48, 1.41 1-6, 1.64 3-6. Winner 

T. Dunneoe ch.g. Batten-Countess Irma 
Start good. Won driving by half a 
length. Place same by one length. The 
- aud Mystlflen

. 5.00
CHOICE OF ROUTES

..Æf B,n* *

TO-DAYTO-DAY
°f » match

h that he la 
ker will not 
(he money, 

keek In New 
[•ill cover it 

a forfeit

To-Day's Entries Nannie’s Grand Advertised Getaway Sleeper Goes July 28, August 10 and 26, September 14
Boston - - 613.00

13.00 
13.00 
12.85 
12.55

TURBIN!*Fort Erie Card.
FORT ERIE, July 22.—Entries for Fri

day:
FIRST RACE, 2-y ear-olds, 6 furlongs :

Dolly Meddle............ 100 Hickory Stick ..100
Winter Day.......... ...100 Lumen ........
Two Drop....................108 Kilderkin .
Scruples....................... 106 Mallack
Bantvee........................108 Gallant Pirate ..106
Inflection....................109 Galveeca ..............—

SECOND RACE, selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs: ;
May Celia................. 102 Paul Rulnart ..10»
Hand* Around..
Deburgo.......... ..
Tom Dolan.........
Ida Reck.;....... .
Posing......................

THIRD RACE, 
up, 6)4 furlongs:
Arlonette.
Fulford...
Sabado....

A rare opportunity will be presented to bettors to-day to ob
tain the name of a genuine sleeper that stable folks are going to 
cat loose.

Don’t miss to-day’s grand bet. Genuine information positive- 
ly to l>e bad at office only.

615.25 -
15.25 South Framingham
16.25 
14.75 - 
14.45

ta
I

Worcester•as
T0R0NT0-HAMILT0N ROUTE103 Palmer - 

Springfield
,105effrtea, win, 

p two hun- 
[end dollars, 

raising the 
Y the deley 
«» a match 
fvith forfeits 
pinks will be

hie hardest . 
Indy Fergu- 
kr. which !• 

He stated 
f hie easiest 

Imacli punch 
there coud 

[d the battle 
I fourteen 

on for the

wnceet oven 
kt mother at 

Juat been 
was while in 
jo that John-

TERMS—$1.00..106 Leave Bay-street Wharf, 8 a.m., 2 p.m. 
Leave Hamilton 10.46 a.m., 6.30 p.m. Sat
urday, 6.30 p.m.

Special Excursion Wednesday and Sat
urday, Marslcano’s Orchestra on board. 
60c Return on 2 p.m. trip. Moonlight Ex
cursion to Oakville, Friday, July 23rd. 
Tickets, 36c,

Macassa-Modjeska leave Toronto 9.30 
a.m., 11.30 a.m., 6.30 p.m. Leave Hamilton 
8 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.30 p.m.. Special trips | 
Wednesday and Saturday. Single Fare, 
60c. Return Fare, 76c. 10-Trip Tickets, 
$2.60. Grimsby Park, $1.26. Brantford, 
$1.60, return. Special rates by boat, re
turn C.P.R. or G.T.R.% Tickets .honored 
on all steamers. 46

109
Ticket» good going on date of sale only 

Return limit 15 day».
4-L

.... 7-2 

.... 20—l 
30- ....107 Croydon ............. 10»

..*107 Don Hamilton...110 
..*108 Dredger 
....106 Uncle Toby ....112
...106 Sun Fire ........... 113

puree, 2-year-olds and

3 2. Sic Cleges, 109 (Powers), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

». Bad News, 103 (Scovllle), 2 to 1, 4 to 6 
and 1 to 8.

Time 1.47. Earl G., Mlrzer, Gild, Belle- 
view and Danger aleo ran.

For particulars call at City Ticket Office, 80 Yonge Street, or at 
ticket offices of the Canadian Pacific or Grand Trunk R.R., or at . 
Niagara Navigation Company.

.. 10— 

.. 7-2 *.112

....111 Billy Klalr ....113

.......113 Slnfran .................113

....121 King Commoner. 116 
Uncle Jim Gray....116 Clolsteresa
Mike Sutton........... .124

FOURTH RACE, handicap, 3-year- 
old» and up, 6 furlongs :
Dr. W’do Briggs... 93 Crystal Maid ..100
St. Jeanne................... 100 Hanbridge ........... 124

FIFTH RACE, selling, 3-year-olds, 6 
furlongs:
Minnie Bright
Chlcosa.............
Light Blue....
Tom Holland.

100—1, Chèpontuc....
40—11 London.,......................107 Strike Out ......... 107

SIXTH RACE, 3-year-olds, 1 mile and 
70 yards:
Gerrymander.............. 97 Spanish Prince..*9»
Pert...................  100 Kyronda ...
Sensible....... ............. 100 Plume ..........
The Earl...... 4....102 Ceremonious
Gatlen Lass..............102 May Luts ..........104
Great Jubilee........... 106 Lsnnlgan ......... ...105
High Hat.................... 106 Gwendolyn F. ..109

SEVENTH RACE, selling, 8-year-olds 
and up. 1 8-16 miles :
Elgin.......................... • 94 Autumn King...109
Mary C’dtema»....*102 A. Muskoday ..112 

.,*104 Flora Riley ....106
;.104 Boema .......
...106 Melange ..
..*106 Lubln ........
..*107 Malediction

ENGLISH TURF- REFORM

I
119

English Jockey Club Adopt New 
Handicap Rule by 16 to 6.

The English Jockey Club will have a 
very Important ruie to deal with, as It 
touches on the entry of horses In future

8-1 WMIIfll LONDON
DETROIT

CHICAGO

For Niagara Falla, Buffalo,
8fc Catharines, Welland

Steamers leaving Tonga Street Wharf 
at 8 a.m.. 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m. 
NIAGARA FALLS (Victoria Park), 

every Wednesday and Sntnrdny gl-25 
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., every dny,

good two days..........•.........................
BUFFALO, every day, good two 

days.,, $3,00
PORT DALHOUS1B, afternoon ride,

Wedne.dny nnd Sntnrdny.............BOe
Two and one-half hours at Port Dal- 

housle. Dancing and roller skating In 
pavilion. Orchestra in attendance. Ex
cellent bathing.

For information phone Main 2653.
edtf

... 20—t 

... 12-1 
... 12-1

.,100,* 96 Almena 
..*100 Pills ....
..100 Dorothy Webb..100 
..106 Jack Baker ....105 
..106 Duke of Milan..106

handicaps. The stewards of the Jockey 
Club have put forward the proposal which 
says briefly : “No weight ahàll be allot- 
ed to a horse In a handicap until he has 
run three times in the United Kingdom." 
It is a sweeping rule and the general 
opinion of the English critics is that it 
is a slap at the foreign entries, particu
larly America and France. The Field I 
makes the following- comment on the pro
posed rule:

"It means for one thing that no French 
or American horses can run in a handicap 
until they have been out three times in 
weight for age races. If the suggested 
rule had been In force a year or two ago 
Ob could not have won the Lincolnshire 
Handicap nor Querldo the Chester Cup 
unless they had qualified In three pre
vious events which were not handicaps. 
The Instance of Sir Martin can be quoted 
also. This horse made his first appear
ance In this country in an ordinary welter 
handicap and this of course would have 
been impossible If the suggested altera
tion had then been law. The question 
now Is whether It is worth while to prac
tically debar the French horse from com
peting in an English handicap, for this 

‘is really what it amounts to. French own
ers will hardly be at the trouble and ex
pense of sending horse# to England and 
keeping them In training here, probably 
for several weeks, while they qualify— 
presumably by running in little weight for 
age plates. If any French owner were 
to attempt this mode of procedure the 
turf public would be on the qui vive for 
the qualifying horse as soon as it was 
entered for a handicap, and any animal 
which had become eligible would probably 
start at a fale"e price. Moreover, there 
would be great temptation to an un
scrupulous owner to run his horse in the 
qualifying
and quite unable to show his true form. 
This of course applies to British as well 
as to French horses and is worthy of full 
consideration.

"The American horses are not on the 
same plane as French horses In this con
nection, because when brought to Eng
land they are here for a season at least, 
and there Is no reason why they should 
not be treated as English horses are: in 
fact If It Is necessary for all English and 
Irish horses to compete three times In 
weight for age races before they can be 
handicapped, It is also necessary that 

horses should be similarly

..100
12-1
60-1

For a Vacation 
Worth While

hape.
kies J. J ef- 
km pion, sent 
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i*oon as hi* 
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f post a for- 
bhneon. Jef- 
for Carlsbad 
require five 
nlng article» 
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• SL60
S a-m., 440 p.m., 11 pja. Dally.

The 8 a.m. and 4.40 p.m. trains 
parlor-llbrary-cafe cars Toronto 
trolt.'

11 p.m. train has Pullman sleeper to 
Detroit.

.100 take a congenial companion, a 
canoe, a tent, the usual "grub” and 
outfit, not forgetting rod and tackle 

C.P.R. ticket to the

i-Jia 
re De-

ve102
-102

box, and a

FRENCH RIVER ,7-1 NOT A SUICIDE60-1 Spend a week or two in the wilds. 
The waters abound with maski- 
nonge, pike, pickerel and fighting 
black bass. The scenery is mag
nificently wild—no finer camping 
district lu Canada.

Return ticket costs only $8.60. 
Day and night trains from Toronto, 
landing jeou at the water’s edge. 
Guides and canoes on the ground, 
if you require them.

10-1 All trains have through Chicago 
sleepers.
Fast time.

But Jury'Unable to Determine Man
ner of Mr». Burns’ Death.

6-1
STEAMERS TO
RONTO A KING
STON LEAVE AT 
3 P. M. DAILY

FOR IOOO ISLANDS,
Running all the Rapid» to Montreal.

.........  $12 50

......... 23 60

ifiilYRestoration.
Doubt.............
Cruche d'Or.
Gllvedear.
Quagga...
Beau Brummell....l06 

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Cloudy weather; track good.

20-1
7-1

25-1
20-1)

Smooth Roadbed. 
Only double-track line.
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BAYFIELD, July 22.—(Special.)— 
That she came to her death from

.109
..109... 40-11 

... 20-1» 
G. W.

causes unknown to them, but that she 
did not commit suicide, was the ver
dict of the Jury empanelled by Coroner 
Dr. Shaw of Clinton to enquire into the 
death of Mrs. W. J. Burns of this vil
lage, who was found dead in her house 
with a stocking knotted around her 
throat on Saturday last.

The Jury convened here this after- 
and after hearing the medical

THE WAY TO MUSKOKA AND LAKE 
OF BAYS IS VIA GRAND TRUNK, 

THE PIONEER ROUTE.
Trains leave Toronto 12.05 noon and 

2.06 a.m. (sleeper open 9.30 p.m.j.
Secure tickets at City Ticket Office, 

northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

JU8T TRY IT IEmpire City Entries.
NEW YORK, July 22.—Entries for Frl-

dFIRST RACE, 2-year-olds, selling, 5)4 

furlongs:
Glopper........................ 112 Motion ..................109
Evening Song.......... *104 May Florence.. .*104
Top Notch.................. 109 Lord Clinton ,..'.112
Zacatecas................... 112 Love Watches ..112
Madeline L............... 106

SECOND RACE, 3-year-olda and up, 
selling, 1)4 miles:
Goiconda..................... 106 King of Bashan.106
Montrose................... 106 Miss Crittenden. 91
Nadzu......................... *108 Mauviette ...........*W
Albert Star................ 108 Campaigner
Monocle...................... 108

THIRD RACE, 3-year-olds and up, sell
ing, 6 furlongs:
Orphan La^...
Burgher..,.......
Osorlne..............
Tony Faust...»
Racquet.............
Tom McGrath.
Trois Temp...-----

FOURTH RAQE, 3-y ear-olds and up, 
handicap. 1 1-16 miles:
Stanley Fay...............126 Apache ..........
Pins and Needles...100 Zlenap .....
May River................  90 '

Also eligible—Bonnie Kelso, 104. 
FIFTH RACE, 2-year-olds, selling, 5)4 

furlongs: 1ZVI
Radium Star.............10» Sandlran .............. 100
Cellaret........................108 Follle Levy ....106
Henderson..................103 Evening Song ..109

SIXTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up, sell-

1000 Islands and return 
Montreal and return..
Quebec and return ...
Saguenay and return.

Meals and berth 
rates.

Ticket Office, 2 King-street East, □82 60
•*..43 50 
Included on above 1

noon
evidence produced by Crown Attorney 
Seagar of Goderich, which went to 
show that there was no evidence of 
death by strangulation, brought In the 
above verdict.

To The World the crown attorney 
stated that the mystery of Mrs. Burns’ 
death would never be solved. In the 
meantime a daughter, who. Is dement
ed, will be placed in an asylum.

Four Days :
All Ronad

MUSKOKA
LAKÇS

3456 A Train 
Worth While

.. 6-6

. 11-10 

.. 6-1 STEAMER ARQYLE
-FOR-

Leave Toronto 1.16 p.m.) Without 
Arr. Buffalo, 4.30 p.m. I change, 
l^ave Buffalo 6.20 p.m. Arr. Pitts
burg 11.36 p.m., daily, except Sun
day.
A new one and a good one I

0LG0TT BEACH, N.Y..105 races when only half trained

Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays 
For furthrr information phone Main 1733, 

7393 and 7389.

Wednesday’» 
r»e won by. 
* based on 
Laporte to 

f had been 
spiking La
to have hie 
had Knight 
umpire an- 
before the 

itumed, but 
kt him con-

...108 Q. Marguerite...108
___ 108 E. M. Fry ......... 108

, .. 99 Billy Bodemer 
.*116 Comedienne ..
..*101 Personal .....
...108 Norfolk ...........
...102

“TERRIBLY DANGEROUS.”
‘‘Eâward Ce boon came to his death, 

on July 21, In the yards of the Grand 
Trunk Railway at the foot of Bathurst- 
street, by accidentally falling off the 
reqr end of a train, the wheels of 
which crushed him to death," was the 
verdict given by Coroner A. J. John- 
sofi’s Jury at the morgue last night. 
A rider said: "All railway companies 
should provide some better protection 
for men who act as brakemen on 
freight trains."

A Juryman suggested that a hand 
rail be put on the top of freight cars 
beside the running board.

"A man working on the railway takes 
his life in his hands," commented the 
coroner. "Terribly dangerous life," he 
said.

Dr. J. M. Cotton performed the post 
mortem examination. W; W. Pope ap
peared for the railway, and T. L. Mon
ahan acted for the crown.

1
97

1066-1 The Olcott Beach Hotel
AND ANNEX 

OLCOTT BEACH, N. Y.

103... 80-» 
... 26-1 .111

$2.60Always Worth 
Your While

...110

.. 98 American
treated. Hitherto handlcapperg have been 
able to protect themselves by allotlng 
high weights To all unknown horses, but 
at times they hatfe misjudged both con
tinental, American and colonial running 
and have weighted horses a good deal be
low their beat form. The new rule. If It 
Is carried, would not greatly trouble the 
owner of the average English horse, be
cause nineteen horses out of twenty make 
their debut as 2-year-olds In ordinary 
weight for age events and a very big 
majority even now perform In at least 
three of these races before they are en
tered for a nursery. All horses which had 
run three times as two-year-olds In weight 
for age events would be qualified for 
handicaps for life, but new-comers of 
three years and over from other countries 
would not have this qualification.

"The suggested rule then means protec
tion, and It Is opeq to doubt whether this 
would be for the good of the English turf 
or the reverse. It Is true that very few 
French races are open to English horses, 
but the English turf has not lost much 
by not debarring French horses, and If 
these animals have often won big handi
caps In England they have also lost num
bers when heavily backed. A great deal 
can be said both for and against the sug
gested rule, but it la quite certain that 
the whole thing will be well threshed out 
by the members of the Jockey Club and 
that there will be no hasty action In the 
matter."
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European plan. Fifty cents a day 
and upwards. Cafe service a la carte. 
An Ideal spot to spend your vacation. 
Fine fishing, bathing and boating. Ol
cott Beach Is situated on the south 
shore of Lake Ontario, about thirty- 
seven mile* from Toronto, and Is reach
ed from Toronto by the

to call at the C.P.R. Ticket Office, 
Yonge-streete.corner King and 

The best travel facilities In Canada. 
Let us help plan your vacation 
trip. Lowest rates to all points.

JULY 24th. 7-10
6-1

, 13—5
. 10-1 ing, 1 1-16 miles:

................  10-1 Goiconda................... 106 Footpad
Winner J. W. Ardri...... ................... *»» Hans ...

Start Joe Rose....................*91 Cam peon
Lord Stanhope........ 106 Rye .....
Bonnie Kelso...........101 Right Guard ..1M
Eechau........................104 Acrobat ................. 106

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

Another of the Canadian Northern On
tario cheap excursions to Muskolta, In
cluding trips on the Muekoka Naviga
tion Company’s boats for four days, all 
over the lakes; leaving Toronto 10 a.m.. 
Saturday, July 24th; good until Tuesday, 
July 27th, The best road, the best s<r« 
vice, connecting with the best boats.

Ticket Offices, corner King and Toronto 
streets, and Union Station.

Phone Main 6580STR. ARQYLE..104
.•111

—Time-tab!
Monday leave Toronto at 7.30 a.m. 

and 2.30 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday 
at 2 p.m. and 9.30 p.m.

Regular Return Fare 75c

.104
..103

SUMMER RESORTS.

‘The Minnicoganashene’
(265 Acres)

DDEN IN
BLOOD RED BANNER V. OLD 

GLORY. OLCOTT BEACH, N. Y.Donau Wine Stake».
EMPIRE CITY, July 22,-Donau proved 

. 6-3 a big surprise when he easily won the 

. 12-1 Wakefield Selling Stakes for 2-year-old*. 

. 6-1 5)4 furlong*, at the Yonkere track to-day. 
Donau was quoted at 6 to 1, and wai ad- 
mirably ridden by Power* Donau broke 
In front and Power» sent him right along. 
In the stretch the colt began to stop, but 
Powers kept him going and won by one 
and a half lengths. Summary :

FIRST RACE, for 3-year-olds, selling, 
1 1-16 miles, *400 added: .

*jver, 10» (Creevy), 9 to 20 and

Georgian Bay, three hours' ride from(art of the 
which has 
•ear», ha* 
>olla. And

on 345—VIA—
STEAMER ARGYLE 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON EXCURSION 
Leave Toronto 2.00 p.m.

FARE BOc RETURN.
Special Saturday Night Excursion. 

Leave Toronto at 10.00 p.m. 
Returning, leave Olcott Beach Sunday 

Evening at 7.00 o'clock.
Fare $1.00 Return.

Ticket Office, 60 Yonge St. M„ 1733.
or Yonge St. Wharf, west side. 

Phones M. 7393 and 7389.

Editor World: I went to the whole
sale and retail shoe rfierchants' picnic 
Wednesday last at Long Branch, and 
while at luncheon the manager of the 
shooting gallery ordered the Stars and 
Stripes rtln to the top of the flag-pole. 
I drew several persons’ attention to U, 
and they all agreed that it should not 
be allowed, but none of them had nerve 
enough to ask why the Yankee and 
Irish flags were allowed to fly without 
the Union Jack. I am forced to believe 
the same as all Yankees, that there Is 
a big yellow streak In the Canuck»,and 
that Yankees can fly their flag when and 
where they like on Canadian soil. The 
tame thing exista at Fort Erie Beach, 
Yapkee flag* flying In all directions. I 
went to the fellow who was looking af
ter the show at LonA Branch, and ask
ed him what right had he to fly the 
Stars and Stripes. H* merely laughed 
and. said I would have to talk to the 
manager. I must say I have to admire 
the nerve and pluck of the Yankees. 
What would happen If a Canadian 
went to Buffalo and hoisted the Union 
Jack to the top of a flag-pole In one of 
their parka? You don’t have to gueea 
the answer. Take for Instance the To
ronto steamers running to Charlotte. 
They must fly the Stans and Stripe* 
when entering their harbor, but you 
can see the same steamer* landing at 
Toronto flying the same flag. Why Is It 
allowed? Simply because we have a lot 
of soft-headed Canadian* running af
fair*. who haven't any more back-bone 
than a Jellyfish. They are Canadian* by 
name only. Now It Is up to the city 
officials to see that, this sort of humil
iation I* stopped and that the Yankee 
flag I* ordered down at Long Branch.

A Thoro Canuck.

Toronto.
Delightful walks through pines: good 

fishing: launches, sail boats, skiffs and 
canoes for hire; lawn tennis, billiards 
and pavilion for dancing; open fire
places; accommodation ror 260; lighted 
by gas.

This beautiful resort opens June 26, 
with special rates up to July 16 and 
after Sept 1, Apply to

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE.... 7-3 
.*... 10—1 New Twin-Screw Steamers of 13,(00 tons. 

NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, VIA 
BOULOGNE.

Itay.
trs, and 
h. Better
nine» tir» Sailings Tuesday at per sailing liet s’ 

Aug. 3 ..
Aug. 10..
Aug. 17..

Noordam 
. .Rotterdam 
....Ryndàm 

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam, 
24,179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

b. as. nunua, 
Passenger Agent, Toronto, Oak 
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Peer set all the pace, 
could not get up under a poor ride, me 
Peer was pound* the best. Belle Scott 
eetgamed Mystifier.

1. May
out2. Cheek, 106 (Dugan), 6 to 1, even and 

3*'Yarns, 111 (Powers), 40 to 1, 8 to 1 and 

Aunt Jule and Yankee

edtf J. Malcelmson, N anager.out
Minnicoganashene P.O.,

Georgian Bay.
Tell-Tale Footmarks.

LONDON, July 22.—(Special.)—Ed- 
wgrd N. Mara was arrested at Clan- 
deboye to-day, charged with having 
on the night of June 22 set fire to the 
bam of William Patten and owned by 
J. Cartier. The barn was entirely de- 
troyed. „

Footmarks said to lead from the fire 
t« Mara's house are alleged to be chief 
ground for arrest. Mara has been 
remanded for one week.

3 to.l.
Time 1.47 4-6.

D8ECONDa RACE, maiden 3-year-olds, 6)4 

'Y'^Ne^a^ U0 (Austin). 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 2&ICaptaln Swanson, 110 (Taplln), 11 to

^ 3. Flying* Footsteps, 107 (Scovllle), 16 to 
1, 6 to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.07 4-6. 
llama, Momus, Cuthbert,
Young Belle also ran.

THIRD RACE, handicap, for 3-year- 
olds and up, 1 mile. 8600 added:

1. Nimbus, 111 (Powers), 1 to 2 and out.
2. Bellwether, 108 (Page), 4 to 1, 4 to 6

B 3dGisque, 105 (Dugan), 8 to 1, 8 to 5 and 

out.
Time 1.40 2-5. Dr. Barkley also ran. 
FOURTH RACE.- The Wakefield Stakes, 

2-year-olds, 6)4 furlongs, $1000 added :
1, Donau, 113 (Powers), B to 1, 8 to 6 and

* 2°Fauntleroy, 118 (McOahey), 4 to 1, 8 
to 5 and 4 to 6.

3. Reybourne, 113 (Rutwetl), 2 to 1, 4 to
6 and 2 to 6. _ _

Time 1.07. Charlie Hargrave, Dull Care, 
Firebox, Foursome and Cherry Oka also

Good Roads Commissioner Home.
A. W. Campbell, deputy minister of 

the provincial public work* depart
ment, ha* returned from Seattle, where 
he attended the American Good Roads 
Congress.

(Mr. Campbell said he did not care 
to discuss the proceedings until he had 
made a report to the government. The 
meeting lasted from July 4 to July 8 
and was attended by delegates from 
nearly every etate In the Union.

Much whistle blowing In the fog at 
the western gap last night alarmed 
some 
reported.

Railway Excursions.
Three train loads of Grand Trunk 

employes and their friends will go to 
Buffalo to-day on a holiday Jaunt. The 
specials will leave Toronto at it, U.10 
and 6.30 a.m,, and return between S 
and 11 p.m. The National Aeeoclatlon 
of Railway Agents will arrive from 
Montreal on a G. T. special at 8.80 this 
morning, and at 7.30 this evening will 
proceed to Chicago.

The C. P. R. will run a Trinity 
Church Sunday School excursion to 
Eldorado Park, leaving at 9.30 this 
morning. At noon an I. O. F, excur
sion will arrive by C, P. special from 
Owen Bound.

Jl,6,9,14,17,20,23,26,29
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Unequalled Service to Picturesque

I MACKINACThree Good Buildings.
Among the recent building permits 

Issued by Acting City Architect Price 
are: a two-storey brick and stone 
bank building at the comer of Gerrard 
and Pape, value $8000, for the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. A three-Ktorey 
brick school near Roncesvalles, on the 
north side of Fern, value 828,000, for the 
board of education; a two-*torey build
ing with basement of brick and con
crete, at 352 Adelalde-street west, for 
the Alexander Engraving Company, to 
Cost $8500.

ONTARIO end Ontario Censenra- 
tory of Music and Art
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Pour Trips Weekly from Collingwood 
and Owen Hound, Through Norm 
Channel and Georgian Bay,.

A FRESH W ATER *BA Vt-Y 
Steamer leaves Sarnia Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Saturday» for Lake Su- 
pertor. *

New Steamer Waublc among Thirty 
Islands; Penetang to

citizens, but no accidenta were

Thousand
Parry ilound. , „

Special G. T. R. boat trains from To
ronto for all steamer*.

Information and tickets from all
railway agent*. ___
H. H. Gllderaleeve, Mar., C.H.NIebolaoa, 

Collingwood Traf.Mgr,Sarnia
failure?”

i the r*-
Ed. Mack’s 8a».

To-day and to-morrow mark two 
most Important day» In the sale of 
Seml-ready "Lonely" suite. Some fine 
English cheviot suitings worth 820 and 
$25, In small sizes, are to be sold at 
$10. some 20 lightweight "Jmperva"

^FIFTH RACE, 3-year-old* and upward, 
selling. 6 furlong*. *600 added:

1. Ida D., 104 (Grand), 16 to 1, 6 to 1 and
2 z^Bhick Mary, 104 (Scovllle), 8 to 1, 4 
to 6 and 1 to 4.

3. Queen Marguerite, 104 (Page), 12 to 1, 
4 to 1 and Mot

Time 1.12 2-5. Halket, County Fair and 
Madman also ran.

SIXTH RACE, 4-year-old* and upwards, 
sellings 1 1-16 miles. $600‘added:

1. Bobble Kean, 110 (Dugan), 8 to 1, 2 to 
J and even.

for every cent expended 
In clothes we sell, you feel 

That in style and fit and service 
You'll get an honest deal

Toronto, July 22.-

wa, called off owing to the rain. All 
cloth raincoats, worth *16, are to b<? players are requested to turn out, as the 
sold for *6. The big men, measuring ,eam to play the Bachelors on Saturday 
from 42 to 46 inches In the chest, will wlli be picked after practice. Acmes will 
have an extra special bargain In $16 dress at the Jersey Hotel on Saturday af-

ternoon.

e.eSwe 
ties cure

License Transfer Not Settled.
No settlement of the transfer of the 

Genesee
Trader has yet been attained.

"The matter Is still hanging fire." 
said Mr. F. C. Clark, proprietor of 
the Trader.

r?- »

Hotel license to the Hotel

[ to $25 suit»1 at $10.le egeoey.
Stum#

t

r
l

j

I

r

\

EX-JOCKEY

Elmer James
199 St.Patrick St., cor. Esther 

’Phone College 823

Wednesday, three winners; 
that’s all I gave. Yesterday

CAPER SAUCE, - WON 
CREEL, - - - - WON

To-day the trick starts I have 
told you about. Get this one and 
get your winter money.

TO-DAY MY BIO 
ONE HORSE SPECIAL

$1.00 PER DAY. 
Card Ready at 10.80.

C.R. JAMES
2 HORSE WIRE

30 CENTS
Extra Specie! Lost

BEST BET 2nd
After Rain Comes Sunshine

ROTM 4

21 LEADER LANE

■»
ilET

CARLING’S
L l Q U I D

MALT EXTRACT
Strengthening 

Stimulating 
tor inv,111tis

A
\

and 
Tonic 

• and convalescents 
Indispensanle Tor 

nursing mothers.

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAt CO
SOL r A(. IN 73

m NORTHER

I Niagara Central RouTLj
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

SYSTEM
-
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in the law courts j EATON’S JULY SALE NEWSThe Toronto World
A Herat»* StwiH*« PetolleNeg *w> 

Dar 1»
V»• . ■ - -

body bonis and organs.
The trouble with government In On

tario to-day is not the Whitney admin
istration so much as It la a chloroform- 
v- apposition In the 'eglslature and an 
apposition press, headed by The Globe, 
*at .seeks to delay In the interest of 
the corporations any progressive policy 
fliltlated by the present cabinet.
* If-the Liberal opposition In this pro-j 
wince was any good It would burst Its 
bonds, stump the country, advocate a 
ÿublic telephone system, ask every day 
Id stentorian tones why-the Beck power I 
policy was slow; why McGuigan had 
been so long inactive; would be telling 
the people that the Englehart rallway 
Commlsslon was too slow; that In the 
opOrten of Liberals the only value a 
private corporation had In a municipal 
public service was the actual money 
Invested, plus fair Interest charges and 
dividends, and that It could be expro
priated at any time on such a basis, 
and many other things.

But who ever hears any such views? 
The government can go to sleep as far 
as the opposition and Aleck MacKay 
are concerned.

The corporations may not have the 
government, tho they may have some 
of Its followers, but they have the op
position body and bones and organs 
the newspaper ones, of course.

Btor;
OSGOÔDE HALL, July 22.

Chamber».
Before Ffclcon bridge, C.J.K.B. . 1

Re Farmers' Co-operative Harvest
ing Machine Co.—L. T. Barclay (Whit
by), for petitioner. Aaron Bruce Haines, 
moved for order winding up company. 
No one conte». Order granted. Re
ference to local master at Whitby.

Re Labrosse—J. R. Meredith, for 
Hermine La brosse, obtained order for 
payment of certain moneys for main
tenance "Of Infants.

Alrldge v. Grand Trunk Railway Co. 
—Frank McCarthy, for plaintiff, mov
ed on consent of defendants, for order 
confirming settlement and for distri
bution. J. R. Meredith, for infant. 
Orden granted.

Re Brown-Lee Co.—W. E. Bucking
ham (Guelph), for petitioner, moved 
for order to wind up company. No one 

I contra. Order granted. Reference to 
master at Guelph. Frank X. Frank, 
appointed Interim liquidator.

As in June, Store Closes Saturday at One o’Clock 
During July and August. No Noon Delivery Saturday. à vS

Three Big “Specials” in Very | S 
High Grade English Harness
• We’ve used it for show purposes; some of the most elegant and 

best sets we’ve ever shown—their time limit is up with us—don’t want 
to carry them over into the new season—away goes all profit and a 
big part of actual cost—it’s simply a question of selling them to-morrow.
Only three sets and whoever buys them will get the best set of harness 
they ever got for the money.

ONE SET ENGLISH COACH HARNESS
A first-class, thoroughly up-to-date Coach Harness, the leather is imported 

English oak, the mountings are silver plate on solid nickel, close plate hames with 
kidney links, silk bordered fronts and housings to match, full patent collars, all rus
set lines, stitched 12 stitches to the inch, Buxton full nickel bits. F r^C Aft- 
immediate sale................ ........................... ; • • -........... ............................................ *
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HOW TO FIX UP COBALT TOWN
•Ingle Court. »

Before Falcoobridge, C.J.K.B. 
Welghart v. Collins—-R. W. Eyre, for 

plaintiff, on consent of ali partie», ob-
electric plant for light and power, and there is actually under construction JSncUon^c’o^S nLTtL™* ^ 

an electric line from Haileybury to Cobalt, passing thru North Cobalt and Tower v. Martin—Grlmston v. Mer- 
Argentite. There may be a place farther so^th than Haileybury. and m^f^'ord^

much nearer to Cobalt, that would give this lake frontage and lake Iront tor Judgment. Upon payment of $900
section for building. Int0 c0“rt by Monday next motion en-

8 larged. In default Judgment to go.
» 1 i Conlskly v. Greenberg—R. W. Eyre,

Having these facts all in view, my suggestion would be that the gov- for receiver, moved for orderallowlng 
? . ,1 • z a- l i jl t receiver to dispose of lands of defend-

ernment ought to re-open the whole question ot Cobalt, and, by reason or ant without obtaining consent of all
the revenues it obtains, to appoint a commission of three to re-organize oVaer^ranted*11110" N° °ne contra"
Cobalt and its administration ; and for this same commission to be given Soioreh v. Bell—W. J. Clark, for de
jurisdiction over Coleman Township, abolishing any municipal institutions fendant, moved ft>r_ order feoMlng
that exist in the township or in the Town of Cobalt; and substituting therefor “or*1 *p hunt iff* ” con traV Upo™ payment
a government by commission, giving this commission power to acquire the within ten days of $25 Judgment set
surface title for at least half a dozen or a dozen blocks of land in the im- wîth’coet*. default m0110,1 dlem,8ee
mediate neighborhood of Cobalt station; and to see that this half-dozen Rei* v. brlaei—w. G. Hodgson, for 
blocks of land are so distributed and so built upon that the limited space cwdance wUh’rep'oM tf’Sïrotol referee"
could be utilized for the organization of a first-class business centre right j No one for defendant, contra. Judg-
at Cobalt station, and at the very centre of what is now Cobalt, where, to ment 8Tanted ag fl,ked-
my mind, I he business part of the place must concentrate. Trial Court.

Before Britton. J.
Graham v. Laird Co.—Judgment 

(Brown) In action tried at Belleville 
to recover the price of 588 ■ barrels of 
apples sold by plaintiff to defendant 
and delivered to defendant on board 
ears of the O. T. R. at Belleville, to 
be forwarded to Regina, amounting In 
all to $1868.76. Held plaintiff Is entitled 
to .Judgment for $1790.07 less $252.69 or 
$1507.49, with costs. Defendant should 
get costs of counter claim, costs of set 
off. These costs are fixed at $50, which 
amount will be deducted from plain
tiff's costs as taxed. Thirty days’ 
stay.

Continued from Page I. and
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OUR ENGLISH LANDAU VICTORIA
OR COUPE HARNESS

whi
Finest English oak tanned leather, mounted in close silver plate trimmings^ 

is double-stitched throughout, being sewn 12 stitches to the inch, 5-inch imported 
straight saddle, open hand-creased loops, chain bottom hitch to hames CC AA 
and solid nickel Liverpool bit, English all russet Unes. For quick sale.. VU#W

ONE SET ENGLISH RUNABOUT HARNESS

with
inch'

TWO CENTS A MILE.
There (s now a two-cent a mile car 

each way on the Grand Trunk railway 
from Toronto to Montreal.

But these cars are run on the express 
trains with few stops.

These cheap cars ought to he on local 
trains and so placed In the running 
time as to accommodate the most peo
ple.

VAi
CU
AT

Pure English oak leather and silver plate mountings, Swiss breast collar, 
double neck strap with line turrets, English blinds and side check, 4-1
inch English well saddle, French Tilbury shaft tugs, all russet ,-----1

“ 1:J -ickel Liverpool bit. Clearing price..............

vetc.; 
just
$20.The municipalities Interested, Whit

by, Oshawa, Port Hope, Cobourg, etc.. ea<

iSSffls ST. EATON ,
I Clipper TORONTO CANADA I

should see this to done.
The key to a universal two cent a 

mile service to for the public to use 
these care when ever they can and to 
Insist on a good servlet and proper ac
commodation going with them.

two cent rate on the

But that is no reason why provision should not be made for a resi
dence town between Cobalt and the lake shore, or on the lake shore. The 
mines arc so rich that the government would be perfectly justified in impos
ing reasonable taxes on them and on the property owners in this newly 
ated Cobalt to pay all this cost of re-organization. For instance, the one 
way to straighten out Cobalt to-day, and to straighten out Coleman Town
ship in the way of more good roads for the mines, is for the government to 
authorize this Cobalt municipal commission to issue from one-half to one 
million dollars of bonds, and, in that way, clean the whole thing up at 
once and then allow concerns like the banks and people who >vish to keep 
stores, brokers' offices and the hotels, and'things of that kind, immediately 
to acquire new lot* and compel them when acquired to use them for substan
tial structures.

STfr.îTï
Hope Tie

M

58c Jlere-
The

66World has got a 
Grand Trunk. It h tor the publU -o 
•work It out to their best advantage. VS. FREE TRADE.PROTECTION

recent letter In 
your columns a. reader suggests that 
a convention of protection!*, be called 
l* order to eee what can be done to 
keep foreign goods out of CAt)Aàe"\*™ 
complains that we import $50,000,000 
worth of goods every year that could
be made in Canada.

Now, Mr. Editor, I think it to a good 
thing that newspapers open their col
umn» to reader» for the discussion of 
matter» ot general Interest, and when 
editor» do that, a duty devolve» upon ^rVbo partake In the discussion, 
and that duty to, that «hey see to 
that their letters are •*«*•*? tho 
point at lseue, and non 
that each writer express his hone*
convdet oneto allow foreign made
goods to come into Canada, then It 
a crime for other countries to allow 
Canadian products ««to-their markets. 
Britain produce» at home, pork, dal y 
preduce, etc., therefore, It ,
respondent's reasoning to 
wren g that Canadian produce 'be a 
ed on British markets.

Now, It Canada should not allow for
eign made goods to be Imported, lhen 
byttoe same process of. reasoning, eacn

.h«n ««J
sTüiac
county, and each municipality pursue 
the same, end so on. DSn't stop at 
erecting trade barriers'between coun
tries, but continue them between coun
ties and township*. It trade restric
tion to good for people In one respect, 
then It must be good In other respects. 
By all means, let us be conslrtent and 
carry out the doctrine to Its logical 
conclusions. Let us refuse to buy for
eign goods out of the stores, and in
sist on Canadian made articles. Let 
us destroy our harbors and burn our 
ships, so that foreign goods may not 
be brought in. Let us stop the Ameri- 

from extending .their railway 
lines Into Canada. Let us have a 
heavy fine Imposed on any merchant 
who dares to exrose tor sale any for
eign made article when articles of the 

class are or can be made In Can
if we begin with “absurdity" 

such as your correspondent sugge**. 
let us continue and end up with ab
surdity.

But, really, is not the right to ex
change what my labor has produced for 
what some other person's labor has 
produced, no matter where ‘he lives. Is 
tflat right not "natural," "Inalienable," 
"Inborn" the most eecred right of every 
true and free born Briton 7

Plumas, Man., July 20.

C.P.R. Excursion to Bala and Around 
Muekeka Lakes To-Morrow.

Yorkvllle Old Boys' excursion to Bala 
and Muskoka Lakes leaves Toronto to
morrow (Saturday) by the C.P.R. 9.00 
a.m. train; $1.60 Bala and r*um, tick
ets good returning any train Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday; $2.90 all around 
Muskoka Lakes (by fine steamers from 
Bala) and return, tickets good return
ing until and on Tuesday, July 27. 
Don’t miss this chance of an enjoyable 
and Inexpensive outing. Most direct 
and comfortable line. Get your tickets 
to-day at the C.P.R. office, corner King 
and Yonge-rtreets.

Working Agreement With C. P. 
MONTREAL, July 22.—The Allan line 

has made a working agreement with 
tho Canadian Pacific. There Is no 
amalgamation of Interests, but the 
agreement means that the Canadian 
Pacific will not send any more freight 

• to Quebec than Is necessary.

Follow This Good Example à
Order a Case of
O'Keefe's ' i 

Pilsener Lager a
The water used in brewing is absolutely Æ 
pure. It is filtered before use—thé beer 
is filtered and then pasteurized after 1 
bottling.
O’Keefe’s

METHODIST ECUMENICAL 
COUNCIL.

Toronto has been signally honored by 
Its selection as the place of assembly 
of the fourth ecumenical council of the 
Methodist Churches thruout^he world. 
In October, 1911, there will Snverge on 
the Queen City hundreds of delegates, 
representing all that Is best In Metho- 

of recording Its 
work and

Editor World: In aTHE

•|•■yGasoline Case to Privy Council.
A case of much Interest to the fire 

Insurance companies has entered on ,a 
new phase In the shape of an appeal 
to the Judicial committee of the privy 
council which has Just granted leave 
to J. C. Thompson to take this course.

He had brought action against the 
Equity and the Standard Mutual Fire 
Insurance Companies to recover losses 
suffered In consequence of a fire which 
occurred at New Liskeard and which 
de*royed the jssemises insured. The 
chief defence set up by the companies 
was that at the time of the fire there 
was on the premises a small quantity 
of gasoline, about one-half pint In all. 
remaining In a gasoline stove. The 
Insurance Act of Ontario says that If 
gasoline to "stored or kept" on the 
premises Insured this will Invalidate 
the policy. The question to be decided 
Is whether the fact that one-half pint 
of gasoline happening to be on the pre
mises constituted "storing or keeping" 
gasoline within the meaning of the 
statutory condition. The trial Judge 
said no, and the court of appeal for 
Ontario agreed with him, but by a 
majority of one the supreme court re
versed this. The decision was very 
seriously questioned by many good 
lawyers In this province.

These actions were followed with 
no little Interest by fire Insurance 
companies and the general public. The 
comments of the trial Judge, Justice 
Riddell, upon the reasons advanced 
by the Insurance companies why they 
should not be compelled to pay the 
amounts of the policies which Mr. 
Thompson had In their company, were 
thought rather severe at the time. 
However, the decision of the trial 
Judge, upholding the plaintiff’s claim, 
was confirmed by the full court of ap
peal for Ontario, and even In the su
preme court, where the pervious Judg
ment* were reversed, the two Ontario 
Judges, Anglin and Idlngton, J.J., both 
sided with the plaintiff.

H. D. Gamble, K.C., obtained the 
leave to appeal. W. J. Elliott, took 
the brief for both the Insurance com
panies.

a* I

Jft
There is room in Cobalt for a high-class hotel of at least 100 D. , rooms,

and two or three other hotels to give cheaper accommodation. Good stores 
are an absolute necessity; stores that are lighted, that hare accommodation 
for the storage of food, and that have warehouses to carry spare stock in. 
Cobalt also must be supplied with water that does not freeze up in winter, 
and that provides for some kind of drainage all year around, and things 
of this kind must be done in a substantial and expensive way at the start. 
Once they are put in the properties will stand substantial rents.which will 
much more than pay the interest and will secure the government from any 
responsibility in regard to any money that may be borrowed at the start to 
finance these improvements. These buildings would be anything from four 
to six storeys high, and elevators would be cheaper than building roads up 
and down.

dlsm, for the purpose 
progress, estimating the 
character of Its varied activities and 
gathering strength and Inspiration for 
Its future work, 
decennial, the last having been In Lon
don, (he second at Washington and 
the first also In London. Thru the ac
tion of the central committee In de
ciding that the next council should 
convene In the western 
choice of the location devolved on the 
American sub-committee, now In ses
sion at Ocean Grove. It fell on the 
capital of Ontario, and popular as To
ronto Is as a convention city, no gath
ering of equal extent and Importance 
has vet assembled In It.

Methodism Is one of the great out
standing, features 
■world. The statistics for 1906 show that 
in Britain, Canada, the United States 
and Australia, Its membership totaled 
close on nine millions. There are now 
62,000 ministers In Its pulpits and 30.- 
000,000 adherents In Its churches. It 
has built 96.000 separate places of wor
ship and 7,000,000 children are taught 
every Sunday In Its schools. Canada 
to well known to be one of the strong
holds of Methodism, for of Its popula
tion of between six and seven millions, 
nearly one-sixth belong to that branch 
of the church catholic, and Its Influence 
In every department of the national 
life Is great and far-reaching. None 
will question, therefore, the propriety 
of holding the fourth ecumenical coun
cil In Toronto, and Its arrival will, 
rrom now onward, be regarded with

Pilsener la unexcelled to 
purity# flavor and excellence. 60:6
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Now, as to the T. fit N. O,, I regret that the railway commission did 

not see its way to take up the local car service and make it 
build a trolley line. The commission talked about putting 
with gasoline power to run up and down the line all day, but so far they 
have iet the mattei pass, and now the traffic will go to the electric road if 
it is built. I also regret to see that the station is no better than it was two or 
three years ago. My suggestion in regard to that is that the station be 
built up at least four storeys high, the first one at the platform level for 
express and baggage; the next flat for waiting-rooms and ticket office, 
which would be on the level of the Cobalt square, just across the freight 
alley; and ihe next flat for telegraph office, which would be very little 
above the town level and approached by a bridge from the town ; and the 
top flat as accommodation for the executive and for the station 
operators.
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of the Christian David .Russell of Montreal Is suing 
The Toronto Saturday Night for un
stated damages for libel. The writ was 
Issued yesterday at Oegoode Hall. Mr. 
Russell takes exception to a letter pub
lished In The Saturday Night, In which 
he was referred to as that erstwhile 
financial giant."

Peter Ryan of Toronto and Margaret 
Ryan are defendants In an action 
brought by the Toronto General Trusts 
Company, administrators of the Ed
ward MeConmfck Estate. The dispute 
is over the proper title of land in Yoftf 
County.

An order was granted yesterday for 
the winding up of the Brown, Lee Com
pany oLGuelph on application of Frank 
X. Frame, president of th company.

articles

Assorted flavors, 30c. lb. 
For sale only by

MICHIE & CO., Ltd.
7 King Street W.

.
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a. faNOTICE—He Chee Knag Tong (

Free Mason.I,
A notice appeared In The Toroate 

World this morning calling a meeting of 
"Chinese Free Masons, who contributed 
towards the purchase of the Chee Kung 
Tong," to meet to-morrow night, Fridsy, 
July 23, 1909.

As Master of the above society In To
ronto I give notice that no one ha. any 
authority from me to call the meeting 
referred to. This Is the third or fourth 
notice of meeting called by J. A. Pang 
of Montreal and while the society of 
which I am master does not object to 
meetings of members In the hall the 
public should know they are not official 
or duly copvened meetings of members. 
Those contributing to the purchase of 
the property were with one exception 
repaid and have no special Interest. There 
Is no butines* of the eoclety to transact . 
and no officers to be elected. At the 
meeting held on June 20, presided ever 
by Chin Mon Six, grand master for the 
Dominion of Canada, and adjourned te 
June 80, all current business was trans
acted and officers elected. J. A. Pang to 
master of the society In Montreal, but 
haa no authority here. I have the seals 
and the books and the keys, and the 
authority In Toronto and I have not au
thorised any such notice or the one re
ferred to calling a meeting for to-morrow 
night.

Dated Toronto, July 22. 190».
AUNG CHONG, W.M.

VII regret also that the government has not seen fit to start a state- 
owned telephone service for this country in connection with the telegraph 
service which they now maintain. I think the best results would be obtain
ed in this way. and that the government had a chance to start a movement 
up north and to extend the provincial-owned fines thru that country. 
Any neglect in this respect can be recovered if the government would recon
sider its policy, and, if I might make the criticism, it is this, that the govern
ment has been more careful than it has been enterprising in developing 
what, to my mind, is the best asset the province has to-day, and that 
is the Temiskaming silver belt. , __ yy p jy|
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The firm manufactured to 
and proprietary medicines.

ptrHELD FIFTY MEETINGS. hysame
flda. rate 

In a 
» 1rs

Rev. J. C. Robertson, general 
tary of the Presbyterian

secre- 
Kunday

Schools, ha* Jurt returned from Nova 
Scotia, where he conducted a series 
of meetings In the Interest of Sunday 
school Institutions. During his month's 
visit he held about 60 mettlngs, with 
more than 100 schools represented. Rev. 
A. MeGIIHvray, convenor of the as
sembly Sunday school committee, will 
conduct similar meetings for the next 
two weeks In Cape Breton.

FORT ERIE LICENSE HOLDS.
givhigh expectancy. P*er Miller’s attempt to prohibit the 

sale of liquor on the Fort Erie race 
track has apparently been dropped, 
for Chief Justice Falconbridge yester
day granted leave to the applicants 
to withdraw the motion. Application 
had been made a week ago by Mr. 
Miller and other ratepayers of Fort 
Erie for an Injunction re*raln1ng the 
Niagara Racing Association from sell
ing liquor under its license.
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GOOD ROADS AT THE FARM GATE.
Close up the country roads and the 

great carrying »y*ems, railroads and 
steamships would suffer In 
quence. Great civilisations have pros
pered without railroads, but never 
without good country roads.

The national exchange of commodi
ties Is curtailed Jtlst to the extent that 
the free movement of internal traffic 
le curtailed by bad roads.

The counties where good roads are 
the rule are those where farmers live 
In large homes, where windmills tower 
above big bank bams, and where mod
em machinery sows or reaps the har
vest.

a clconse-
wltlmade permanent under expert direc

tion. should prove of fnettlmable value to 
the admlrallty. with whom he has been 

From these leading highways the "®*>tla'tlng for some time. He Intends
■*■>•“ ............................ . In- 5r,M ‘M. “WZH&y-tJTS!.

struct ion from the central administra- chased a site here for a plant, and
tion, in building the principal feeders ea|^e he le backed by big men! He
to the main roads along scientific lines, holida’y’ Canada 8aturday for * short

*NO ,bIe"ln? that clv,,lzitl0T' «0 ; He hinted that the admiraltv I. hold- 
brtng to the farmer can compare with *ng over the armorplate contracts for 
good roads. He can help by voice and Üe "ew Dreadnoughts until the results 
vote In bringing that blessing to his t*"t* 01 h" lnv*nt|on «re known,
own farm gate.

tore
pertFree Trader.
1nMISSION BOAT LOST.

A telegram was received yesterday 
at the Methodist mission offices that 
the missionary vessel "Udel" had sunk 
off the Pacific Coast. No lives were lost. 
The vessel was piloted by Capt. Oliver, 
who used to run the boat “Oled Tid
ing»” for Rev. Dr. Crosby on his mis
sionary voyages, but which was also 
lost In the ocean.

The "Udel" was built by Captain 
Oliver and maintained bf the M*h- 
odist Missionary Society. An effort Is 
being made to raise the vessel.

\ deni 
Is 1Mason’s Body Found.

ELK LAKE, July 22.—The body of 
Hector Maeon of Toronto, who was 
drowned Saturday in the Montreal 
River, was recovered by Booth A Co.'» 
river drivers yesterday afternoon. • It 
will be burled at Elk Lake.

Bonding Responsible Employee.
Cashiers, collectors and other 

ployee who handle cash bonded to the 
extent of their monetary responsibility 
and their employers Insured against 
lose by defalcation. Largest bonding 
business In Canada. London Guarantee 
A Accident Co., Ltd.; head office for 
Canada, comer Yonge and Rlchmond- 
etre*». Phone Main 1642. Particulars 
of policies sent po*-pald to any ad
dress.
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lntrLibrary on Quicksand.

In the erection of the new stack for 
the university library, trouble has been 
occasioned toy quicksand.

em- dlsc
furt

PLATE STANDS TESTThe advanced farmer to-day la the 
one who ask* the candidate for the 
council: "What I* your policy with re
spect to good roads In this county?"

Three thousand miles

NOTICE TO ALL CHINESE FEES, 
maeois Who Costrihoted Towards, the 
Purchase of Ihe Cheww Kos* Tea*,

IfThe con
tractor has loaded 220 tons of pig Iron 
on one of the foundation walls to test 
the success of the workmen In getting 
thru the sand to a solid base. The 
ravine Is the bed of a former stream.

Pr
theLondon Man’s Invention Better Than 

German Armor. " tlveTAKE NOTICE that the First Trustees 
or Managing Officer» of the said Society, 
Incorporated under the Act respecting Be
nevolent. Provident and other 8ocletles.be- 
lng Chap. 211 of the Revised Statute* of 
Ontario. 1397, hereby call a public meeting 
of all Chinese Freemason* who contribu
ted anything toward* the purchase of tbs 
property known a* 192 york-etreet, on 
Friday, th* 23rd day of July. 1909. at the 
hour of 9 p.m.. on the eald premliee, for 
the purpose of organising the eald flo-' 
clety, passing of the Constitution and 
Bylaws, and the Election of Officers 
thereunder, for the further governing ,ot 
the eald. Society.

All Freemasons who have contributed 
to these funds are cordially invited to be 
present.

Dated at Toronto, this 20th day of July, 
1909.

whl
eboiof modern lX)NDON, July 22.—(C.A.P.)—Harold 

Beading highway* are being built In A- Hietiardeoii of London, Ont., who
■ntarlo or projected under the Good h!fv.b*'n. here t’ü° year* ln connection 
NL.a , . J a. V with an Improved proceee for the
jtoaa* Act by which one-third the cost ufacture of armor plate, *een by the 
Is home by the provincial government. Canadian Associated Pres* at the Hyde 
This te only a start In the general plan Park Hotel, «aid he had scored a great 
9f road improvement, but It „ a ha’ppy

augury for the future. The farmer Saturday at Whale Island. A six-inch ■ ■ ME Dr. Chaw’sOtat-
who drives over fine macadam road- plat* wa* flr*1 at from a distance of MM I ■ ^ni mentis» cerwjn

EE-Jra ■ ILfcw 1*3 ,»
to be ready for another step In advance., on the plate, tho the Impact shattered 1 - . _ , and protruding «-—Fire which broke out In the paint™ a auras

. . , auction as at lea* 25 per cent, better ûëatore crlliOKursox. kirse A Co., Totobia wf,rk of In-
over by the central administration and than the German plant and eaye iti DR. ©MASS'S OINTMINT* i fng heWL* Investigation lg be

er
Unll
quai

One Again* Bylaw.
PORT OOLBORNE, July 22.—The by

law In Humtoerstone Township grant
ing a fixed assessment of $10,000 to the 
Hedley Shaw Milling Co. was carried 
to-day, 667 for and 1 against.

man-
Killed By Rock Slide.

GRAND FORKS. BX?.. July 22.—Two 
foreigners were killed by a rocksllde

A gang of 
men went to clear the track and a 
second slide occurred, burying three 
men.

me;
43c. 
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near here this morning.
From the Lake to the Sea 

via the most scenic and htotorlcal 
route In Canada. What could toe more 
refreshingly delightful than a vaca
tion trip through the 1000 Islands, 
"Shooting the Rapids" to Montreal 
ancient Quebec and that wonderful 
Saguenay River, on the magnificent 
steamers of the Richelieu A Ontario 
Navigation Company. Call at ticket of
fice, «$ East King-street, for Illustrat
ed folder* and rate*.

eir
of t
day

L
within the province should be taken ret(Signed) J. A. PANG,

LAM SAM,
ELM GONG.
CHIN CHEE YUEN.
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NOTICE—We wish to wern Vie pub
lie against being imposed ci by unscru
pulous dealers who substitut» the un
called “Strawberry Compounds” for 

' Dr. Fowler’»
"'.■"‘•iff Stïliï

' Strawberry, and Inslet on 
i getting what you ask for.

Tbs original Is roaauhetured I only by " h* f. Mllbun «*«.. 
Limited. Toronto, Got Price 
16 eents.

O-TT BBS 
Disrrhœ», Dysentery, Oolio, 

Orsmpe, Choient Morbus, 
Cholera Infantum, Seeslok- 

neee, Bummer 
Complaint, end ell 

Loosen
of the Bowels.

or Fluxes

Ma. Alsbbt Jzmusa, 
Owen Sound, Ont, writes : 
“ I always keep a bottle of 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract vfWild 
Strawberry in the house, end 

------------ 1 would not oars to be with
out it, f* I have proved it again and 
again to be a never-failing remedy for 
disrrh»». Whenever I am threatened

Mas. Tho». W. Wiatsb,
Coal Creek, N.B., writes:
"My little, girl was taken 
ill with a very bed attack of 
diarrhoea. Nothing seemed |
to do her any good. Hear- '------------
ing of your wonderful medicine, Dr.
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry,
I went at once and got a bottle, and to 
my greet surprise, efter taking e few with it one teeepoenful of the ‘ Extrect 
doses, she wee completely cured/’ Axes me completely.” ' .
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r- 98 CARS IT CITY YARDS 
TRADE GOOD FOR BEST

AMUSEMENT».

Majestic 5c v^‘10c
The only cool spot In town.

WEST TORONTO.
Local Collector of Cuetome la Haled 

to Court.ijTHE WEATHER |J0HN CATTO & SIN NIGHTS VAUDEVILLEWEST TORONTO, July 22.— Ae the1 
result of a fall from a Lambton car 
about 2 o'clock this afternoon, Mrs. 
Richard Collins. 68 Thoimas-atreet.York 
Township, Is lying at her home suffer
ing from concussion of the brain. As 
.the car was passing High Park-avenue 
at a fair speed, Mrs. Collins in opening 
her pocketbpok accidentally let a 22 
bill blow away. In her excitement she 
fell off on the road before the car could 
be stopped and was knocked uncon
scious. Dr. Perfect was sent for and 
had her taken home In a cab.

The spectacle of a horse standing In 
a hole ten feet deep, on Keele-street, 
and several men shoveling In dirt to 
raise the animal high enough to get 
It out. was afforded at noon to-day. A 
team attached to a bread wagon ran 
away on North Keele-street and cross- 

NORTH TORONTO, July 22.—(8pe- ed Dundas towards Annette at a furt- 
• The Sydney. C.B., Post, thus dis- Clal.)—A gratifying feature of the »lt- ous rate. Just at the corner of Keele
cusses "The Strike, Its Cause and Rf- uatlon In North Toronto at the present and Annette the ground Is torn up
feet—Union Busuested ae a Remedy"; time is the good demand for high-j for the laying of the water pipes, and 

The deplorable strike at the collieries clas, residential properties. While this > ona of the horses fell right In the hole, 
of the Dominion Coal Company has demand Is not confined to any partie- l which is about eight feet square. Sev- 
dragged along for nearly a fortnight u)ar district In the northern ward, the i eral workmen had been Inside exca- 
and It Is not now a very difficult task n,w streets are especially feeling the ' vat|ng only a few minutes before and
to sum up the situation and forecast new impulse. The action of the rate- had stopped for lunch, otherwise a
the outcome. We hold no brief from1 payers In voting for the carrying out fatailty would undoubtedly have oc-
elther of the parties to this most un- „/ jong delayed Improvements on 8at- curred. The horse was got out shortly
fortunate conflict. On the one hand, urday last In the form of new streets afterwards, uninjured, 
we have sincere sympathy with the amj better sanitary conditions Is al- A y Rlce collector of customs, wns
legitimate alms and objects of organ- rrady bearing fruit. served to-night with a blue paper
lied labor because It stands for a "Has the assumption of the new debt commandlng him to fall not at his
square deal for the workingman and had the effect of frightening prospec- appear In police court to-mor-
Inslsts upon the establishment of those tlve buyers," said The World to Nlch- afternoon on a charge of begin-
Indivldual rights which organised cap!- olas Garland to-night. . of a br|cI< building ontal. under, modern conditions, Is In "The very reverse." said Mr. Gar- wwll getting a Ger
many Instances only too prone to If- land, "as might well have been sup- . inspector of the
nore. On the other hand we heartily peed." J?,'*1♦» Th?taUdtoeTnques-rejoice In the prosperity which has Business men generally thruout the City of Toronto T bu f 
crownpd the efforts of the coal com- town voice the same opinion, and this ««on I» the new Masonic Temple, oi
pany because it furnishes profitable very feeling of optimism will be a ^ ' J^urer Whe^ handed t^
employment In the production of a powerful factor in the building up of tary-treasurer. Wh 
commodity which constitutes such an the northern suburb. summons Mr Rice was *•*«*■*'
important factor In the industrial and "What will It be when the new prise and Intimated that
commercial well-being of the country, streets to the east and went of Yonge-, be further from the desire of the ncai

But the Imprewilon which ha* rone wtreet ret opened up,” Mid an enthus- Matons than to violate a city oyia .
abroad in that the present strike Is lastle townsman to-nlrht. North Tor- “Due obedience to constituted autno-
a strurrle between labor and capital, onto has never had a chance to show rlty,” said he, “Is one of the runaa- 
Newspapers far from the scene are what she can do.” mental principles of the order,
dealing with this phase of the question Waddlngton A Grundy have closed a iMr. Rice believes that the summons
In learned articles, but the man on the deal for about 340 feet of the Balllle j has resulted thru error, as the plans 
spot knows that this Is only a surface estate on Victoria-avenue, a quarter , were died and the permit issued by the 
view and Is far from being warranted ;of a mile east of Yonge-street for, west Toronto authorities some time
by the facts. It Is time to get down $10.000 or *30 a foot. The lot l« 33.'. j before annexation took place,
to the root of the matter, eo that the feet deep, and on It a dwelling will be i A g Rowley, caretaker of St. James’ 
general public may know where to erected by a gentleman at present llv- Hall |* seriously 111. 
place the blame for the present un- Ing In the city. The well-known terrier dog belong-
happy condition of affairs. Smoke of Watson. Smith « |ng to .Dr. R. R. Hopkins Is dead. It

The P.W.A. Is a Nova Scotia organ- Smoke has sold to T. H. Hall a build- WB, shot to-night as the result of hav-
Izatlon which has been In existence for lng elte 2? ^kmcelm-avenue. 100 by |ng bitten a 12-year-old lad named
about twenty-eight year*. Until re- 174 feet. The price paid was $22 a root 0<,orge weaver of 46 May-street, 
cently it embraced practically all the and an earnest of the Intention of th Dr ciendenan. Dr. Hopkins, A. B. 
mine workers In the province, and it *,uy?r th* w, , Rice. J. T. Jackson, J. O. Musson and
has a distinctly creditable record ot *" that alth® a." ° 7 j. a. Bill* arrived home this afternoon
never having broken any engagement j^ught IhV^msZnlîL on from London, where they were attend-
to which It was a party. However, and < * mw£.Vn In* the meeting of the Masonic grand
within the last few years a large num- Th ^ to w t n ]odge Ald Anderson, who was also
ber of Its members became dissatisfied r A th- .,lu„trat*i section In London, did not return with the
with the way In which things wete be- world wH! be Tflne party, as he went ort to Strathroy on ft

“is "" “ “• m"h"-

ends. It Is not necessary to go Into de- r^ncllkir Parke Is
Ulis. but the fact remains that for A ?Ivo«hle ^ P ^

rank °lna ri” of^th-'p wTb!' ^b^riCel," writing to The World 
r- came distrustful of U o^two of hi

Son* to the 'ïnt’en» *ln*rI*_J?,nded davo~ the recent bylaws,and states that other 
tlon „ «ihe organlza live matters up there are better ex-
1 Th*nheLmêd. i pres* and telegraph, telephone.service,

rfP,ftfe postal delivery and cheaper and bet- 
Iwn. Ï 7’OVT' V!" ,n trr car servie! The latter hi regarda
K Lît. , h,andlear bs the most pressing need,
ped by some new constitutional amend-
ments which practically excluded them 
from the grand council of the order.
Foiled In their attempt by this quiet 
but effective legislation, they began 
looking around for other means of get
ting rid of the objectionable control.
The Introduction of the U.M.W. of A. 
seemed to them to be the solution of 
the difficulty and they laid their plans 
accordingly.

By the common consent of the grand 
council and the lodges of the P. W. A. 
a plebiscite of the members was taken 
on the question as between the two 
labor union», and It resulted in a large 
majority for the U.M.W., which there
upon came Into the province and es
tablished Its locals. The remnant of 
the P. W. A., however, did not accept 
the unexpected verdict and It continues 
to do business with greatly diminished 
support.

If It had not been for the unreason
able determination of one or two offi
cials of the P. W. A. to hold on to po
sitions. In which they had hedged 
themselves, notwithstanding the strong 
protests of the majority, whose confi
dence they had lost, the U.M.W. would 
have had no foothold In the province, 
there would have been no demand for 
recognition, there would have been no 
strike.

In refusing to recognize the U. M.
W. the colhpany Is acting entirely 
within Its right. Its position under the 
contract with the P. W. A. is, In our 
opinion, unassailable.

The fight is between the two labor 
unions, or rather between a large body 
of the men and the one or two P. W.

-A. officials who are bound to cling to 
their Job even tho In doing so they are 
placing a great Industry In deadly peril 
and threatening the homes of thou
sands with ruin. Let the blame be 
placed where It belongs.

As to the outlook, we adhere to the 
opinion expressed In these columns at 
the outset, that the strike was a huge 

the mistake and was foredoomed to failure 
as far as realizing Its declared purpose 
was concerned. It is evident to every 
one who has followed the course of 
events that the strikers cannot win.
Possibly the promise to provide funds 
for prolonging the conflict may be 
made good, but the only effect of this 
must be to magnify the disaster for 
all concerned. The operations of the 
coal company, at what , should be the 
busiest time of the year, will be seri
ously curtailed, the coal trade of Cape 
Breton may be wrecked to an extent 
that will be felt for a long time to 
come, and while theetrlke is dragging 
a'ong Its weary length to Its Inevitable 
collapse, hundreds of Innocent people 
will be suffering needles hardship and

>e Close* Saturday» at 1 o’clock 
Durintf Summer Months. MBTBOROI.OOICAL OFFICE, Toronto. 

July S2.—The disturbance which was last 
ingot centred over Lake Superior has. 
moved slowly souentn tward. and Is to
night centred over lake Huron. . Light1 
rains have been gen.ual to day In the 
lower lake region and the OuuWa. vei-, 
ley. Elsewhere In Canada the weather 
has been fine and fairly warm.

Minimum and maximum temperature»: 
Deweon, 88-»; Victoria, 50-88; Vancouv
er. 64-76;. Edmonton, 60-82; Calgary, 48— 
84; Medicine H»t. 80-*; Mooejaw. 61- 
81; Qu'Appelle, 48 -70; Winnipeg. 62-74; 
Port Arthur, 64—74; Perry Bound, 68-1<>; 
London, 84—78; Toronto, 60—70; Ottawa, 
80-7»; Montreal: 6:1—76; Quebec, 54-82 ; 8t. 
John. 52-68; Halifax, 62-72.

. —Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Strong northerly to northwesterly 
winds; showery and cool.

Ottawa Valley and Upper gt. Lawrence 
—Freeh winds; cool and showery. 
-.Lower 8t. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
wlhde; cool and showery.

Maritime—Fresh southeast and south 
wind»; partly cloudy, with fog and local 
raina.

Superior—Northerly winds; fine and 
cool.

Manlteba—Fine and moderately warm.
Alberta and Saskatchewan—Fine and

6—Great Acts—6. Don't mÜ» it.

Wash Suits 
Special
AT $8.00

Rep Suits, in pink. blue, white and 
36 inches long; plain gored 

jet buttons; fit guaranteed.
Y SPECIAL

Sheep, Lambs, Calves Easy—Hog 
Market Strong at $8.25 

Her HundredFINE RESIDENTIAL SITE 
•SOLD IN N. TORONTO

“Juat Across HANLAN'6 
the Bay." POINT

To-Night and Saturday NiShtf 
JACK

JOHNSON
LET THE UNIONS UNITE 

AND END THE STRIKEry The railways report 88 carloads of lire 
stock at the city market for Wednesday 
and Thursday, consisting of 1127 cattle, 
1422 hogs, 2223 sheep and lam be, ‘M 
calves and 2 horses.

The quality of fat cattle waa common 
to medium, with aeveral lota and Joada

:
CHAMPION OP THE WORLD r

Will Spar Bob Day 5 Rounds 
All Seats 25c. Time 8:30 '

B A $10,000 Deal in the Northern 
Suburb—Doings InWest Toronto 

—County Notes.
Sydney Post Suggests That the 

Workmen Themselves Take a 
Hand in Securing Peace

tan; coats

«|t and 
want 
knd a 
rrow.
mess

of good.
Good cattle sold readily, and there wa* 

a fair trade, but common graesers «old 
at low pplcea.

Record Crowds Every Day
SOARBORO BEACH ;at $10.00

Heavier weight. besLauah^m^or
f'coat is 38 inches 

and cuffs of pretty

Exporters.
Very few export cattle were on sale. 

We heard of one medium load that sold 
at $6.20 per cwt. Bulla wold at lower 
prices. T. Connor bought one1 load, 1200 
to 1600 lb*, at 83.80 to $4.76.

Butchers.
Geo. Rowntree bought 300 butchers for 

the Harris Abattoir Co. at $4 to $6.16 for 
steers and heifers, and a few choice 
picked cattle up to $6.36; cow* at $—50 
to $4.50.

Open Air Show
Aft. - HIPPODROME -Eveit’g

Rose Weal worth, 
the Circu» Queen Twirlin, Gymnast. 
ArJo ini Eiio, I “Eire,
Comedy Bar Experte I the Mule Cornelia»

doth; fast coj
IwtrMuly’^'' with buttons to

can’t'be BEATEN for fit. 
! 5TYLE AND WORKMANSHIP.

AT 815.00
This Suit is either linen or rep; 

lar and cuffs trimmed with heavy black 
cord silk; coat finished with self-strap- 
ping, and tucti. jet buttons; color. 
E. blue, pink and tan; also in white 
with black stripes and checks: coat 41 
inches long, with eleven gored skirt.

Units s ni Hast - ('

Big bill of special Feature»
warm.

ported 
s with 
111 rus-

THE-BAROMETER. Lacrosse ChampionshipStockers and Feeders.
Harry Murby reports stocker* end 

feeders aa being not as plentiful this 
week. Good quality cattle are holding 
their own, common, altho few on sale, 
were hard to cash. Mr. Murby bougtit 
200 cattle at following prices: . Feeders. 
960 to 1060 lba. each, at 83.86 to 84.26; feed
ers. 800 to «00 lbs., of good quality, 83.60 
to 83.90; good stockera, 600 to 700 lbs. each, 
at 83.26 to 33.60; common easterrt stock
er», altho few on sale, are not worth 
more than 32.26 to 82.60 per cwt. , 

Milkers and Springers.
Trade in milkers and springers of the 

beat class waa only moderately good, 
while common to medium were slow sale 
at low price*. Price* ranged from 830 to 
860, and we only heard of one cow, all 
week that sold at 3C0, and very few .bring

Thar. Bar. Wind. 
82 29.60 10 E.

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Mean of day, 84; rain, .12; difference 
from average, 4 below ; highest, 49; low
est, 49.

Scarboro Beach„ 
Athletic Grounds1.00 col- 68

4 E.66 29.42
eo

8 E.. 63 29.81

SATURDAY, JULY 24
TQ-PAY IN TOROWTO.

niings.
ported

Hanlan’s Point, vaudeville.
Scarboro Beach, vaudeville.
Varsity lecture, "Natural and artifi

cial protection against Infection," Dr.
Band at Allani.00 VACATION

CLOTH SUITS . s 
AT $8.00

Assorted colors — browns, navy». 
f»wn*. green*, copen, greys, fancy», 
etc.; coat silk lined, neatly trimmed;
just the thing for the beache*; regularly
520.00 to $30.00. CUT TO $8.00 
EACH.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY

Montreal

Torontos

J. A. Amyot. 116,
Royal Grenadier*'

Garden*. 8. ________ _

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
$8».s Veal Calves.

Receipts fairly large, with the dullest 
trade of t^e »ea*on. Prices easy at » 
to 36.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.
Export ewe* *uld at 3*-60 to 84 per cwt. ; 

ram», 82.50 to 38 per cwt.; lamb* came 
forward In large numbers, the result 
being easier prices, which will go still 
lower. Lambs sold from Stic to 7Vic per

IJuly 22. At From
Dominion...........Cape Race .... Liverpool
P. Dl Piemonte..New York ......... Naples
Ivernla.,L........Boston ........... '. Liverpool
Teutonic. ..... Southampton .„New York
N. Amsterdam..Rotterdam .... New York 
D. dl Genova......Genoa ...........  New York

collar, 
pk, 4- PLAY S4IN OB RHINE—8 P.M. 

Plan opens Thursday *t Love’s, 
street cere to the Gate, us :LOO
"TO-DAY "iSmr

uacuS” BASEBALL 
Jersey Clty-Toronto._

GAME CALLED 3.45
2 AND . 
4 P.M. 

ONE ’ 
ADMISSION

BIRTHS.
BARRY—On July 16 at 770 Pàlmeraton- 

avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. Michael- Barry, 
a daughter.

lb.
Hog».

Receipts front all source* by rail were 
1422. The market for them was the 
strongest of the season. H. P. Kennedy 
reports buying 1600 thl* week at 88 f.o.b. 
cars at country points; 38.26 to 38.36 fed 
and watered, and 31.60 to 88.86 off car».

Corbett * Hall sold : 14 loads of butch
er* as follows: Loads of good. 84.75 to 
86; medium, 84.26 to 34.50; good cow*, 33.60 
to 84; medium, 33 to 33.60; 126 lambs, at 
87 to 87.60 per cwt.

H. P. Kennedy sold 22 butchers. 1160 
lb*, each, at 36.10; 26 butchers, 960 lb*, 
each, at 84.16; 2 butchers, 1260 lba. each, 
at 86.06; 1 butcher, 1230 lbs., at 86.26 ; 7 
butcher*, 1000 lba. each, at *4.76; 13 butch
er», 1070 lb*, each, at 86.16; S butcher*. 
886 lb*, each, at 84.16; 12 cow*, 1100 lb*, 
each, at 83.70 ; 2 cow*, 1116 lb*, each, at 
83.60 ; 2 cow», 1070 lb*, each, at 83,40 ; 2 
cow». 1100 lba. each, at 83.66 ; 8 cow*. 1160 
lba. each, at 33.36; 6 butcher*, 900 lb*, 
each, at 34.16; 7 cow*. 1100 lba. each, at 
33.40 ; 2 canner», 100O lbs. each, at 82; 1 
canner, 920 lba., at 32.26; 6 cows. 1000 lba. 
each, at 83.26 ; 2 butchers, 780 lba. each, 
at 33.26 ; 8 feeders, 960 lba. each, at 84.26;
3 butchers, 760 lba. each, at 83.26: 1 butch
er, 960 lb*., at 83.75; 1 cow, 900 lb*., at 
82.26; 1 butcher, 790 lb*., at 34.86 ; 6 butch
er», 1000 lb*, each, at 34.40; 1 butcher, 840 
lba., at 84.36; 1 cow, 1060 lbs., at 86.76; 1 
butcher, 960 lb*., at 34; 1 butcher, 680 lb*., 
at 88.76; 17 stockera. 428 lba. each, at 83.60;
3 cow*. 900 lb*, each, at 83.20 ; 2 stockera, 
666 lb*, each, at 83; 16 cull sheep, 82.86 ; 2V 
butcher «beep, 84.26 ; 26 lambs, 37.26 ; 6« 
lamb», 86.76; 14 butcher sheep, 84; 16 lamb*, 
37; 7 calve*, 86; 4 calve*, 84.50 ; 32 butcher 
«heap. 84; 14 cull*, 32.76; 18 lamb*. 3i.76; 4 
calves, 86; shipped out 15 car* on order; 
hogs unchanged ; market steady.

McDonald * HSlIlgan sold 17 exporter*. 
1280 lb*, each, at 86.46 ; 21 exporters, 1260 
lbs. each, at 86.60 ; 38 exportera, 1190 lb*, 
each, at 86; 8 exporters, 1180 lb*, each, at 
88; 28 butchers. 1086 lba. each, at 84.90; 10 
butcher», 966 lba. each, at 84; 6 butcher», 
976 lba..each, at 86.28 ; 2 butcher*. 900 b*. 
each, it 84.60 ; 8 light butchers, 780 ba. 
each, at $3.70; 24 butcher cow*, 1130 lb*, 
each, at 84; 1 butcher cow, 1210 lb*., a» 
84.80 ; 2 butcher cow*, 1060 lb*, each, at 
34.26 ; 8 butcher cows, 1120 lba., each, at 
34.10; 14 butcher cow*, 1136 lb*, each, at 
34: 2 butcher cow», 1006 lb*, each, at 88.26; 
18 lambs, 80 lbs. each, at 87.60 ; 62 sheep, 
166 lba. each, at 34.12H; 8 sheep, 186 lbs. 
each, at 13.26; 1 milch cow, 886^

Maybee A Wilson sold 1 butcher, 1000 
lb* , at 86.36; 18 butchers, 1300 lba. each, 
at 86.20; 20 butchers, 1120 lba. each, at 
14 butcher*. 1080 lb*, each, at 86; 7 butch- 
er*. 1080 lb*, each, at 84.86 ; 3 butcher», 
1100 lba. each, at 34. i0; 15 butchers, 040 
lb*, each, at 84.20 ; 23 butcher» 880 lba. 
each, at 84.12%; » butchers, 900 1b*. each, 
at 84.80 ; 4 butchers. 870 lba. each, at 34.60,
4 butchers, 920 lba. each, at 8L68; < cowa, 
1180 lbs. each, at 84; 8 cowa, 1100 lba. each 
at *3.76; 3 cow», 1100 lb*, each 83.26? 
1 bull, 1680 lba.. at 84.12%; 47 lamb», 60 
lb*, each, at $7; 8 sheep, 160 lb*, each, 
at 83.76; 1 milker, 867 ; 2 springer»,, 8M 
for the pair; bought one loa don order.

E. Puddy bought 200 hog* at 38 f.o.b. 
country ; 200 lamb* at 37.26 to 3i-60

Leather 
r With
i DEATHS.

GRIBBIN—On Thursday, July 22, 1909, at 
Ht. Michael's Hospital (Capt. 1 John Grtb- 
bln.

Funeral Friday. 24th Inst., at 9.80 a-m.. 
from hi* late residence, 20 Robert-atreel, 
to 8t. Peter's Church, thence to 8t. 
Michael's Cemetery.

8ILVERBIDE8—At Chicago. Ill., 
on July 12, 1908, from the result of 
accident, Charles F. gllveretdee, In hie 
26th year.

Funeral from the residence of hi* sis
ter. Mrs. E. E. Rutherford, 300 Major- 
street, July 23, at 2 p.m., to 8t. James' 
Cemetery. Private.

JIHN CATTO & SON
Si TO 61 KING STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.

Be
TO-MORROW
2 GAMES

,LADH8f;,X?r,Ty'Mo,THE “ SAVOY”
HANDLED CROWDS WELL.(Tenge and Adelaide Bta)

Special Lunch, 12 till 2 
lee Oream, Sedne, Etc. 
Japanese Tea Rooms. 
Dsllolcus Ondles.

Hotel Brast, Assez sad Cettâge*A feature of the Lennox picnic at 
Jackson'* Point on Wednesday wa* the 
excellent service afforded by the Metro
politan Railway In the handling* of the 
crowd* to and from the grounds. A 
moderate estimate of the nutrtber car
ried le 6000, and when thl* large num
ber In addition to the lirge regular 
traffic wa* transported without any 
appreciable delay, It speak* well for 
th" management and staff In general. 
C. L. Wilson, assistant manager, and 
Mr. Perrin were In charge of the ar
rangement*.

Everything flrst- 
. Table supplied

New management, 
else*. Cuisine unexcelled 
from own gardens. On the beach. Bath
ing, boating, etc. Cool broesea. Spacious 

for picnic*. 'Mbtfr 
term* and full Inter-, 

:n *'Ion write A. L. Kline, Manager, Bur- 
or-»nil. Ont. • 'A-M

FBOwfe

I W.H.8T0HEC0.I
verandah*, pavljlon 
from Toronto. For 1

(UNDERTAKERS
|*5!n?ar»t5nStr|£000 COIN BUT CflEtO 

TEN FOB FUSE IPI
ESTATE NOTICES.

IN THE SURROGATE COURt^Of
the County of York.
In the matter of the Guardianship o< 

Dorothy Winslow Eleanor Louise Leslie, 
the Infant child of Blanche Eleanof Les
lie, late of the City of Toronto, In the» 
County of York, married woman, decea*-

NOTICE Is hereby given that after the, 
expiration of twenty day» from the first 
publication of this notice, application win 
be made to the surrogate court of rthSi 
County of York, for a grant of letters, of 
guardianship of, the person and estate1 
of the above named Infant to The Uflloir 
Trust Company, Limited.
THE UNION TRUST COMPANY. LIMIT- 

ED, by W. A. Werrett, Its Solicitor.
Dated at Toronto, the 22nd day ot! July, 

A.D. 1909. "6 1

EAST TORONTO.
EAST TORONTO, July 22.—During 

the past week two or three accident* 
hove occurred at the G.T.R. bridge,on 
Main-street. Only last week a man 
driving In a buggy, while crossing the 
bridge at night, struck and seriously 
Injured a minister who happened to be

Better

hYORK COUNTY NOTES.it. STM.

Ex-Reeve John Gard house of Etobi
coke Town «fit Ip was In the city yester
day and reports the crop* greatly Im
proved since the rain*. Mr. Gandiiouse 
1* wonderfully Impressed with the great 
possibilities of the lucerne, or alfalfa, 
crop, and nay* that he has three ton» 
to the acre. Other York Ctounty fann
er* report Mg yield*.

Reeve Harris of Wood bridge dropped 
Into the county clerk's office long 
enough yesterday to say that Wood- 
bridge 1* holding It* own, and a little 
more.

High Constable John Ranxeden mo
tored up to Herb Lennox's picnic on 
Wednesday and report* that he saw a 
field of wheat cut.

Scarboro Township Council meet* on 
Aug. 9.

T. H. Speight, manager of Speight 
Wagon Co. of Markham Village, haa 
Ju»t returned from a buslnews trip to 
Winnipeg, and is well pleased with the 
crop outlook generally.

A city real estate man bought the 
house and lot of M. C. Selby, In Mark
ham Village, clearing the latter 3300 
on hie deal.

John Boag of Queenaville, Robert 
Graham, Bedford Park, Wm. Smith 

Fred Richardson. Columbus, and 
of Claremont are In

BREVITIES.
Harry Silverman, 82 Ellzabeth-etreet, 

la only nine year* of age. He Is, how
ever, If the word of hla fellow news
boys la to be token, a plunderer of long 
standing. He 1* now in the children's 
shelter, charged with stealing a purse 
containing nine cents from the pocket 
of Hyman Llghtateln at King and 
Yonge-atreets yesterday. •

Dr. J. A. Amyot will give a public 
lecture on "Natural and Artificial'Pro
tection against Infection," In th6 phy
sics building of 'the university at 6.16 
o'clock this evening, this being the 
third of the summer session course.

No person Is apparently anxious to 
come forward and claim the tank of 
whiskey Which was strapped under
neath the seat of the buggy John Coop
er was caught driving Into Owen 
Sound last week.

Captain John Orlbben, aged 67, of 20 
Robert-etreet, died at St. Michael's 
Hospital yesterday afternoon. He went 
to the hospital on July; 7 to undergo an 
operation, but It was not performed, 
owing to hi* weak condition.

The delegates to the International 
Council of Women, who left last month 
to attend the Seattle Exhibition, will 
arrive In the city this morning at 8.15 
o’clock. •

A peculiar operation wa* performed 
at the Lakeside Home, at the Island, 
yesterday, When a pebble was extract
ed from the nose of a three-year-old 
boy. He had been playing in the sand 
on the shore and shoved the stone firm
ly up Into his nostril. It wa* In over 
half an Inch. Forceps were used In the 
removal of the obstruction.

Warrant In Stabbing Case.
The police are looking for Mike Dln- 

gatlnl, an Italian employed on 
night shift at the Simpson Knitting 
Mill*. Berkeley-street and Esplanade, 
for whose.arrest they hold a warrant 
for stabbing Alfred Slater. *4 Duchess- 
street, at the mlllç early yesterday 
morning. \

The story told 1* that Slater and Joe 
Dlngatlni, a brother of the man wanted, 
got Into an altercation and that Mi
chael came up and stabbed Slater three 
times, inflicting wound* In the head, 
thigh and chest.

He was attended by Dr. St. Charles 
and taken home. His wounds are not 
serious.

Some Pleasing Information From 
the Reglstrar-Generafs 

Offices.
crossing at the same time, 
lighting is needed.

■Mr. Paterson, of Paterson Bros., gro
cers. when spoken to on the matter, 
acid: "It certainly Is time that some
thing wa* done and it I* apparent that 
there will be, sooner or later, a serious 
accident et Uni* bridge. The light* 
ived at present would not do Justice 
t.) an office desk.

"In my opinion there should be lights 
provided that would Illuminate the 
bridge from one end to the other, and 
they cannot be put In too soon.”

The field day under the auspice* of 
the East Toronto branch of the Y.M. 
C.A. will 'be held on Aug. 26, on the 
grounds of A. E. Ame». Thl* promise* 
to be a grand success a* all the broth
erhood of railroad men and most of the 
fraternal organizations of this district 
have concentrated at thl* station to 
act as patrons and have appointed a 
general committee of arrangements.

At a meeting of the committee held 
recently an organization woe affected, 
with Tho*. McCabe chairman, and A. 
F. Plnketon, secretary.

These gentlemen were appointed a 
committee o< printing and publicity: 
T. 'McCabe, A. F. Plnketon, Cecil J. 
Bell. J. E. Zleman Is chairman of the 
«port» committee with power to choose 
hie associates.

C. J. Bell was delegated to Interview 
the Women'* Auxiliary, with a view to 
securing their co-operation.

Another meeting of the general com
mittee will be held Wednesday even
ing, July 23.

Anna, the eldest daughter of W. N. 
Robertson of The Mali and Empire, 
iwho lives with her parents at 1664 Dan- 
forth-avenue. Is recovering from a se
vere attack -of pneumonia. Dr*. Wal
ters and Britton, attending physicians, 
at one time held out no hope of her re
covery. _____ _

Nr

ation There is an axiom that all I* not 
gold that glitters, 
coins that fall to ring true are not

Uontrarlwlee, all

necessarily counterfeit.
Into the dingy building on Toronto- 

slreet in which 1* located the receiver- 
general's department, occasionally

Individual torn between hope 
He lay* upon the 

nickel which
■ Sheep «old at 83 to $4-60 per 100 pounds,' 

lamb*, 86.36 to 87.76; cull*, 84.28. - , *
Hogs—Receipts, 606; feeling steady.

en

ter* an 
and apprehension. Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO, July 22.—Cattle—Reeelpt»» 
estimated at 4000; market steady; beeves, 
84.80 to 87.60; Texas steer», 84.60 fo 86! 
western wteera, 84 to 38.76 ; stockera -*!»* 
feeders, $3 to 86.10; cowa and heifers, 
32.40 to 86.20: cftlvea, 86.60 to 8*-2». „ ^

H oga—Receipt», estimated at 16£#;' 
market generally 10c lower; light. .87,46 
to 38.06; mixed, 87.16 to 38.16; heavy, 87.ÎW 
to 88.20; rough, 37.60 to 37.70; good -to 
choice heavy, 37.70 to 88.20; pig», 86.76, tq 
37.86; bulk of sale», 87.80 to 88.06.

Hheep—Receipts, estimated at 12,000? 
market steady to strong; native, 33 to 
86.20; western, 88 to 86.86; yearling*. 84,6Q 
to 86.1»; lambs, native, 34.76 to 38-26; west
ern, $4.79 to $8.30.

Vi)
counter a quarter or a 
looks like the purest product of the
Ottawa mint, but when aUo*£d V? 
drop, instead Of a metallic ring 
rattles woodenty like a poker chip.

"Nothing the matter, aay* the,ca!îl:
, |er, "good a* July wheat. Simply ffot 

cracked In the casting. It haPP*‘"a 
quite often when the metal is too ne 
the top of the cast," and he points out 
a faintly defined crack In the edge.

Visitors of the kind are not uncom
mon for the coin which doesn't ring 
and Is yet of the purest ray serene a 
scattered over the land In thousands. 
Just how many of them have, 
permanently retired from 
by conscientious folk who confidently 
rate them a* spurious and keep them 
in a button box as melancholy souven
irs will never be known till the sea 
gives up Its dead.

Then there are other callers who 
bring the real "phoney" article. Usual
ly they come In doubt, hoping against 
hope for the si mon pure declaration, 
even tho the coin has a greasy feel ana 
ft child could bend It. Other persons 
with no Illusions deposit lead Impos
tor* and withdraw with a sense of duty 
performed to the state. Counterfeiting 
In coins at leaet ha* become a deca
dent art, and In a year their face value 
Is lees than 8100. Practically all are 
•f a long-ago vintage.

The punched coin I* not 
Since the department gave notice only 
a few days ago that mutilated cur- 
reacy would be redeemed at 75 per 

value coin* of a 
value of about $15 have been turned 
In. The silver so gouged out haa an 
intrinsic value, but the Industry Is 

i discouraged by the government. For 
j further particulars see criminal code. 
' If It were not for the Illegality a fine 

Profitable business could be done by 
the manufacture of coin* out of na
tive silver. The average price of the 
white metal for a twelvemonth was 
about 67c ah ounce. A sliver dollar 
or "cartwheel" ground put by the 
United States Mint contains three- 
quarters of an ounce of silver. This 
means a value Intrinsically of about 
43c. leaving a margin of 67c profit ex
clusive of alloy and cost of produc
tion. Such an Industry is. however, 
Unknown to Canada.

Oc. lb.

Ltd.

I and
Tom Graham 
Scotland In quest of Clydesdales and
hackney». , . , . .

About 1000 feet of the high treet e 
bridge at the north end of the town I* 
being filled with earth token from the 
Newmarket Canal.

Lota In Scarboro village sell at $100, 
or at the rate of $400 an acre.
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3East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, N. Y., July 22.-Cate> 

tie—Hteady ; prime steers, $8.50 to $6.86. ,
Veels—Receipts, 160 head; active and 

steady.
Hogs—Receipts 1600 head; heavy steady; 

others 6c to 10c lower; heavy, N» M 
88.60; mixed, 88.36 to 88.60; Yorkers, 68.IS 
to 38.40; pigs, 88 to 38.10; rough, 87 tq 
37.30; dairies, 38 to 88.26. '' ' /

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1400 -hetdi 
slow and steady.______

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, July 22.—London cable» fo* 

cattle are firm, at 12c to 13c per lb. tort 
Canadian steers, dressed weight ; refrig
erator beef Is quoted at 9%c to 10c par

car*
^WesTey Dunn bought 460 sheep at 84 
per cwt.; 1500 lambs at 87.36 per cwt.; 360 
calves at 86.80 each. . „

James Armstrong A Son bought 20 
milkers and springers at 830 to 846 each.

Jas. Ryan bought 20 milkers and spring
ers at 328 to 862 each.

Fred Vivian bought 7 milker» andl 
springers at 836 to 860 each.

Geo. Dunn bought 1 load of steers, 1300 
lbs. each, at 86.10; 1 load of steers, 1160
lbs each at 84.96; 1 load of steers. 1100
lbs! each, at 34.36; 1 load of cowa, 1000 tq
1300 lbs. each, at 88.60 to 84-26, 1 load1
C°Charies* McCurdy bought 32 butchers, 
at 84.38 to 84.80, and 2 In the lot at 86.26.

Crawford A Hunnteett sold 1 load butch
er», 1000 lbs. each, at 8416; 1 load butch
ers, 1060 lbs. each, at 34.66; 1 load of 
butcher», 1225 lbs. each, at 36.26; 1 load, 
cowa, at 82 to 84.60; 1 load butchers, 870
*bAlfred Pugsley bought 760 lambs at #7 
to 17.66 per cwt.; 240 aheep at Fjr

culls and ram» at 32.60 to 88 
75 calves at 84 to 86 each.

Market Notas.
A Watson, live stock dealer, of Three 

Oaks Michigan, and Fred Wateon, deal
er In'poultrf, veal and hides, of Chicago, 
who are brothers, were visitors at the 
market to-day. They are relatives of Mr. 
F Hunntsett, whom they are visiting. 
They and their wives, accompanied by 
Mr and Mr.. Hunnlaett. took a trip to 
the Fall*.

PROMISING SHOWINGS
Montreal River District la on the Qui 

Vive for a Big Find,
ELK LAKE. July 20.—(From the Man 

up There).—The scenery on the Mont
real River between Ldtchtord and Elk 
Lake I» at Its beet, and now that the 
Ales and mosquitos are beginning to 
get scarce. Northern Ontario's wilds 
do not offer a more pleasant trip than 
that via the steamer* of the Upper 
Ontario Steamboat Company, tn§ 
Montreal! River Navigation Company, 
or Wm. Kervln’e launch line. The alx 
hour trip between the»» two point» 1* 
full of interest, and no tourist In the 
north should fall to visit Ontario's 
newest mining town.

Development work 
mines of the Montreal River district 
Is progressing quite favorably, and the 
Indications are quite encouraging to 
those who are in close touch with the 
work. At many of the mines very 
promising showings have been mode, 
and everyone is on the qui vive for 
someone to find a rich ore Chute.

LA ROSE STATEMENT,

lb.
Imw Earning» of Duluth Superior Traction,

Gross and nee earnings for Duluth- 
fluperlor Traction Company for the ittdftth 
of June, end gross earning* for the first 
two week» lu Juk'. 1909, as compered 
with the same periods In 1908, are as fol
lows:

so rare.

aggj

BpsSfe'.
f«r

cent, of the face 4 tor ewes;
per cwt.; —June— - —,

1908 1909 Increase
,...376,021 883.086 87,016
.... 12,106 18,860 8,763

at the variousr Barrie Man President.
ROCHESTER, N.Y., July 22—The 

Photographer»’ Association of Canada 
held a business session this afternoon 
at which Its officer* were re-elected. 
They are: President, J. Frank Jackson. 
Barrie; Vice-President, Walter Dick
son, Toronto; Secretary, F. L. Roy, 
Peter boro; Treasurer, A. A. Gray, Tor
onto.

The delegates to the national con
vention were entertained to-night at 
Ontario Beach Park.

« Gross earning»
Net earnings

—First two weeks of July—
p. W.M.

want.
In order to bridge the chasm ■ both 

parties should be willing to yield a lit
tle. The 'American officials of the U. 
M. W. might go quietly back to In
dianapolis, Impressed with the Infor
mation that Canadians resent to at 
least a limited extent, a foreign Inter
ference which would not be tolerated 
for a moment In their country under 
similar circumstances. The leaders of 
the P W. A. who have lost the confi
dence of so large a number of men, 
might efface themselves, and then the 
workmen who are most especially con
cerned might get -together and bring 
the matter to a satisfactory conclu
sion.

If this suggestion Is acted on. labor 
and capital and the whole community 
will receive the benefit an dther* will 
be an Sssuralce of the establishment 
within rtur Industrial circle of that 
peace with honor which la ae greatly 
♦0 be desired.

1909 Increase 
Gross earning* ,...837,760 ' 841,878 • 83,666

1908IE FRB1 _ 
nwarde the 

k »ng Tong. A Charming Outing, All Round BaaJ- 
tlful Muakoka Lakes Only $2.60, 

Saturday, July 24 *
via Grand Trunk "Muakoka Express,” 
leaving Toronto 12.06. noon, connecting 
at Muskoka Wharf with steamers of 
Muskoka Navigation Co, Tickets valid 
returning until July 27". Bee that your 
ticket reads via Grand Trunk Railway

Free booklet, profusely Illustrated, it 
city ticket office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streete. Phone Mato 
4209.

[hi Trustees 
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tuition and 
If Officers 
Lvernlng of
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kvited to be

m CATTLE MARKETS
The financial statement of the la 

Rose Mining Company, Limited, as 
sent out with the regular dividend 
checks this weçk gives the following: 
Cash In bank, ore In tranoit,

and at smelters ....................8414,8*7 66
Ore sacked at mine ready for 

shipment .................................. 77,465 11

Cables Steady—Hoge Generally Low
er at Chicago and Buffalo.

NEW YORK. July 22,-Beevee-Receipts 
1011; no trading; feeling week; dressed 
beef slow at 6%c to 10%c for common to 
prime native sides ; a llltls extra beef at
10^sivet—Receipts 749; feeling steady: 
veals sold at 19; culls at 86; dressed 
calves, lower; city dresled veals. 9%c to 
I3%c; country dressed, do, 8c to 12c. 
dressed buttermilk, 6%c t o 9%c-, .

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3064 ; sheep 
steady; choice lamb» slow but steady,

When troubled with sun
burn, blisters, insect stings, 
•ore feet, or best rashes,

•“SSSrKid*»
the smarting end adM*i« t 
aorta en young 
chafing.

on The beat hotel In Brockvllle, Ont. 
Is “The Htrathrona"; 
rooms (SO with baths) < furnishings 
ami culsne complete In every detail. 
Special rates to commercial men. 
W. H. BROWN, Prop.

100 modern

it ease* 
Curas 

due to
Rlvere-Wlleon Coming.

LIVERPOOL. July 22.-(Speclal.)— 
Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson,' president 
of the Grand Trunk Railway, sailed to
day for r*nada and will go over the 

. completed Grand Trunk Pacific from 
\ Port Arthur to Edmonton before he 

return* to England.
B«r»er, Custom Broket, MeKlasss

Bulldleg, Toronto. «

edtf
•11.00 Atlantic City and Return.rx'sr %st. fty^sæ8492,362 66

The dividend distributions since Jan
uary 1 have amounted to 3766,060, and 
the balance remaining Is equivalent to 
almost 6 $-4 per cent on the Capital of 
the company.

OBITUARY.
Hamburg—Baron Detley von Lillen- 

ctrn, poet and author.
At fleaforth—R*v. George Buggin,re

tired Methbdlet minister, aged 77, from 
heart failure

from pureZam-Buk is
Nolay of July, no mineral poisons. Finest healer !

Drunut* mi Sum *******
r <rroar.
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tuurP;:P:iG'r,.c:k> SILVER KING MINES, Limited
w«« ««-. i* »Mssïua?apftsa-",^| Uk* lLiiïl,dic,t" Wsi *üi

■EHirdgSi F ii pBESe fltl
corn %c higher, ana o * » Gooseberries, basket ........... 0 1 00 as well as being a large holder of Elk charactertstlc »nd jrtth the WPPUon

wheat closed W> ^ Peaches, crate ........................1 1 76 I Lake real estate, was seen by our cor- of a decline In Corrfagae the
. * j » 4M I P®Mhei, Georgia ................ . 8 8 25 I rAfDonddnt »,* hi* homê And oonArmcd culls for llttlê comroeivt. .« « .

Chicago car loU *0*dayi W118?1 «nd D*mon»> Verdel ......................6 .... the _,_or that he had recently pur- Conlegas was the only Iseub which
contract 83; corn 11». contract 82, and Lemong| Cal........................... .. « 7 00 ÂmL tJîîf „ w mi and developed any weakness to
osts 82, contract 11. Currants, red, bask............  0 0 70 biased the Gillies claim M.R. 681. and ny^ the

Northwest car lota of wheat to-day Oranges (Val.) ........................ 8 8 76 I the Lucky Coon claim T.R. UT*.J®- ^"^^1 AS htg to
81, against 206 this day last year. Cantaloupes, crate ............. 4 4 æ cated on Bergeron Lake, Maple Moun- UJn extel^t ^ cio»hig at 15.26.' The

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day »> ££•. Cab.....................................................................UV^ee„ he „ngi<ler 1 Mve slump In this stock Is due to the ab
lest year 101. Cabbage (Can.), box 24........ 0 1 00 I 1Î?V1 L.^SÎÎTii#* i- mlr. tlon of the directors In passing the

Primaries—Wheat receipts to-day, 77i-i cabbage, crate ........... ............ 1 1 76 Moun- rekular dividend expected August L
(100 bushels; shipments^4?1|0“ bU8bh<?8' Cucumbers (Can.), bask.... 0 0 66 ff**tn* tb**” c.1^*" !,rl - an announcement being bended out

I last year receipts, 112,000 busheU, shlp-i Tomatoes, case ........................ 2 8 00 1141 n- 1 haY® followed a yesterday that the funds would be ap-
‘mebts, 728,000 bushels. Corn racelpt* to-1 Tomatoes (Amer.), bask.... 1 1 26 good many years; was one of the ftrst *Med t0 increestn- y,e capacity of the
day, ill,000 bushels ; shipments, *78.000; Potatoes (Amer.), barrel... 3 *25 to go to Cobalt and one of the first concentrating mill and the Inetallft-
lait year receipts, 278,000 bushels, ship- potatoes (Can.), bask., 12 qts 0 0 40 to locate In Elk Lake. As you know, ££"*"1"f-JILl1 ,or hi# «dns
menti, 146,000 bushels. Oats receipt. t£ carrots, dozen ......... . 0 .... i have large interests here and In ?„on °f. 1 P*° rimd for tto
day, 273,000 bushels; shipments, 01,0001 Watermelons ............................ o 0 40 stale ** w*11 M Providing a fund for tn«j bushels. Lest year receipts 228.000 bush- Wax> beans* basket................  0 0 60 kd. ££ purchasing of ore from other proper-
els; shipments, 311.000 bushels. ----------- that for quick, rich, profitable ore pro- t(e< an(1 enlarglng the Oonlagaa Re-

Prlce Current says: Week favorable! Chicago Markets. I ductlon I hank on the claims I have ductlon Company's plant It Is believed
for. agricultural Interests. Quality ofl J. p. Blckell * Co., Lewlor Building, I purchased. on the street that theee Improvements
mrinter wheat has suffered to some ex* I report the following fluctuations on the j * might mention the fact that my wjh result In increased dividends later
tent,: due to recent rains. Large crop of Chicago Board of Trade : uncle, John Cahill of Bonfleld, is as-
oats practically secured. Corn promise , Open. High. Low. Close. I eoctated with me In this purchase. My -pjve other high-priced Issues were
excellent. I w“8at- experience In James, Silver Lake and generally strong to-day. Crown Ke-

^Lyt..................ÎJÎ& E ÎJSt 0°vr6*nda leads me to believe that iqrveecid up to 88.66, a new high re-
...............Î25 these camp# are going to require depth, cord, and closed at about the high

_ . , - ,arm nrn.,lr. M|Co“:................. * 107 10,14 which mean# time to develop Into pro- for the day. La Rose. Nlplaslng
iî,,^hîl«nh^«hiS274eef ^ftv^ nupuu Ju'v --........... 71% 72% 70% 71% «te,ble producers. Maple Mountain and Kerr Lake remained steady.
hîîabX nf ^-aln and lS Suûrbf hay Sept...................  «% 67% 66% 67% has been known by development on the Nova Scotia was the moet active

(SS^Three hundred bushels sold at LDec..................... 66% 66% 66% 66% I White Reserve mine, a neighboring Issue in the market. The «took was
property of ours, showing solid big .freely offered on both boards and sold

Hay—Eighteen loads sold at $16 to $181 ................. J* pay ore within a few feet of the sur- down eome four points from the open-
for old, and »U to $12 for new. ................- Tr* TlJ* 7r™1 face, and large quantities of It, with lng quotations, closing at 74 1-4. Cobalt

Market Notes. Pork— ................ 40* 41 40,4 ^ ore bodies getting larger as they go Central sold up 4 point and closed
Joshua Ingham bought 100 spring lambe gept................... 21.00 21.17 21.00 21 07 down. Their veins were tight fissures firm at 40 1-4. Little iNlplsslng, City

at 7%c per lb., and 40 butchers’ sheep I Jan...................... 17^90 17]80 iltb niso Ior nearly so, on the surface with email of Cobalt, Peterson Lake and sdme
at 4%c per lb. Lard— I showings of native silver, but within others were active and with an up-
Graln— . I Sept................ 11.67 11.75 ll.67 11.76 five to ten feet of sinking they widen- ward tendency, but closed about un-

Whest, «11, bush................ $1 to $...« Jan. ......... . 10.42 10,36 10.36 ..... ed out wonderfully, and out of four or changed.' Temlskamtog and Beaver re-
Wh«t’ bush.............1 ÜÜ sttT « * ftvp open cuts in the side of their ridge malned steady around yesterday’s flg-
^e buîC .. " :~:::. « n:: ggf g-5 H-S g-5 \[ f0 -In no case more than 26 feet In depth ures.
Buckwheat, bushel......... d 0 76 I jan.................. 9 26 9 26 8 17 9 25 —they have taken out, I' believe, ten The market closed on the dull aide,
Peas, bushel ...........................0 .... I _______ tons of high-grade ore running over but decidedly firm, speculative sentl-
Barley, bushel ................   0 a ....' I Chicago Gossip. 4600 ounces of silver to the ton on the ment in the main Inclining to higher
Oats, bushel ....................  • / / •••• I j. p. Blckell A Co. eay at the close : I average, as well ae about a carload of level# In some sections of the list,

*n“ , r,^T7K„ *1* «1 /„ tie on I .Wbeat-Lower-Weak foreign cables re- second grade, which will run 1000
g*y- no 1 41,00 I fleeting weakness In American market* ounces of silver or better.

iÂaL ÎÂa ............. 7 2v a?y prediction of increasing receipts open- “I would judge that the total costÜSllMsilÿ» i4“ Pa-"‘°»a»Wrân«Ænf TnTrÏÏy'0' "Ut th,e »°,0<X) or $60,000

^Onions, per eack.„..”ZTT.$3 75 to was reponS^whk^had‘‘■'‘tem^cy1 toi IThlt *■ what I call profitable mining.

potatoes, bag ........  0 70 0 76. firm values, and Indications are that at I The White Reserve people have ex-
Bvaporated apples, ib.......... 0 07 »... this level a good milling demand will re-1 pended a lot of money, but you must

Poultry— suit and absorb cash arrivals without remember that It was In Installing a
Turkeys, dressed, lb-$0 12 to $0 16 material decline In prices. Scalping oper- big plant and sinking a deep working
Spring ducks .........—... 0 16 0 20 a‘io"* ar« *tIl ln order with the safety shaft to cross-cut the veins at depth.

— 0 18 0 26 1 on the long side on all declines. ■

Short Covering ;

PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver in London. 23 7-16d oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 60%c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44o.

Far Value 
•1 per Share At 10 Cents VJ

Liability
A

2000 at®2gNlplealng B 60 day»—2000 at 28, ^Ve have a limited number of these shares for sale. With the dally dé' 1 
atC4^,! 16W®aatHb^0goo a’P'mü creaee ln the available stock the price may be advanced at any time.
“î.®* Î5J4’ MO at 40%, 1000 at’40. at 
m it 26%^° 11 500 at 26*. K» at 26.

^^Amalgamated—1000 at 11, 200 at U, 600 at
Sliver Queen—100 at 84%.
Ot»sa*- 200 at 48%, 500 at 48.
«SW11 12%. 1000 at 12%, 600

at 1000 at 28.
La Rwe^iSTÏ* alig100 at *014’

SnrRc?M i\ % ’« VÆ

16%°CW afîeT “ m' 600 at 1W’ “

“ 2 W’ 100 “ 2 M- 128
n^eTrey7L100 at , aB- 800 at l.ro. 

at 16. 1 Northem-100 at 16, 100 at 16, 200
Poster-60 at 24.
CobaU Lake-600 at 14.
McKIn.-Dar.-Savage—600 at 87.

.Silver Bar—1000 at 33.

. 601etWinnipeg July 
cats unchanged.

$10.00 BUYS 100 SHARES. $100.00 BUYS 1000 SHARKS. 

For full Information write, wire or phone
Of,

cer-

BROOKS & PINNER, BROKERS, Toront
Stake

110 MANNING CHAMBERS, TORONTOPhone Main 5284. V

FOR SALE » 4500 SHARES elk 
OP Thej

lust eq
iprodued
R. C’0CJ
have pH

Hanson's Consolidated Mining Co. 
Make offer.

ASLING & DOHERTY, 30 Victoria St.on burn »
finds, a 
«and a
ha* ju«

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted So 
curltloo.

luTo&,Mcr
Canadian Gold Fields 1"
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt .........
Cobalt Silver Queen
Coniagras .................... .
gr«t Northern Silver "if toes!
Green - Meehan Mining Co .. 18 
£?rr Dake Mining Co*......."
Nancy Helen ...........
Rochester 
Silver Bar
Sliver Leaf ifin'l'^Co ...........

Scotia—800 at 78, 800*at *7^17800 at 76% 
Conlagae 20 at 6.60, 260 at 6.26, 26 at ^26

e-60-

m i?*8.r m M0 at ** m at *03’

Otlsse-200 at 46%.
loS0St*17t,*r~1001) St 1000 at 17- 1000 17.

Green -'Meehan-1000 at 16. 600 at 11 
Temlskaming-600 at 86.
Chambers-600 at 61.

aMtl» aM^'1-1000 at “’ 600 at 46, 400 

Great Northern—400 at 16%.
a»!tv«"l2« y*”’^00 at **’ m at 37%. 
1000 i at 38%. 1000 at 88%,
m at at 1000 at «H.

"!'^r D^at^eant°mi.8M^ 13%.
Kerr Lake—160 at 8.01.
Chambers—10 at 60, 200 at 60.
Peterson—260 at 28.

ftViTS4* F' ^da'y.)*7^' r°at

at 38, 6000 (80 days) at 40, 6000 at 38%.

edtfST. LAWRENCE MARKET.'j Mr.

Low-Priced Cobalt Stocks.We advise the 
purchase of

staked
he sayt 
lng rip 
of roon 

One : 
district 
ver and 
face. A 
with a 
pf the

38%
3.00

See our weekly letter for full Infofihetlon.
GORMALY. TILT & COMPANY

50
62c. 47

» m5.50 33 end S* Adelaide Street East 
Members Standet-d Mining end Stock.Exchange. I AX

10
.'8.06 8.00 Our Market Letter20

*••••••• eeeeeesce 17% 'Ü...<*•••*• e.•

13
for December predicted the passing of the Conlagas dividend, and we wrote 
many letters advising Its sale. By using this money for Increasing the capa
city of their plant, the company may later on be able to increase tl)eic divt- 
dend.yet the fact Remains that the stock dropped nearly one dollar per share 
%V'e also predicted the drop In prices of SILVER QUEEN, TBMISKAMlKfl, 
CITY OF COBALT, AND COBALT CENTRAL. Our prophecy regarding 
Nova Scotia hatTyet to be fulfilled. The large shortage interest ip the market 
is keeping it where It is.

Our aim is to make money for our clients. We are liable to make mis
takes, but we won’t advise the purchase or sale of any stock until we have 
made the moat careful investigation as to its merit.

Send us your orders.

Canai

CHA1
big
when t 
com pad 
large U 
Spring 
They hi 
slon of 
fullest

New York Curb.
Charles Head A Co. report the following 

prices from New York:
Nlplaslng, cloeed 11 to 11%; 400 sold at 

• 11%. Bailey. 12 to 13; 600 sold at 12. Buf
falo. 2% to 8%. Bay State Gee, % to %. 
Colonial Silver, % to %. Cobalt Central, 
40% to 41. high 41%, low 40%; 17,000. Crown 
Reserve, 8% to 3%. Foster, 22 to 28. Har
graves, 60 to 66. Green-Meehan, 18 to 26. 
Kerr Lake, 8 to 8 1-16. King Edward, % to 
1%. McKinley, 86 to 90, high 90, low 86; 
2000; Silver Queen, 34 to 86. Otleee, offer
ed 44, 1600 sold at 44. Silver Leaf, 12 to 
14 high 12%, low 12; 1600 Trethewey, 1% 
to 1%. Yukon Gold, 6 to 6%,
8 7-16 to 8%; 4000 sold at 8 7-16.

worth of ore would not be over $3000

A. J. BARR <8L CO., I.

Members Standard Stock A Mining Exchange.
48 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO

WillSpring chickens 
Fowl, per lb.

Dairy Produce- 
Butter, farmers’ dairy.:..$0 20 to $0 25 
Eggs, strictly new - laid, 

per dozen 
Freeh Meete—

Beef, forequarter», cwt...$6 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 9 60 
B««f, choice sides, cwt..* 7 60 
Beef, medium, cwt.*.
Beef; common, cwt...*** 6 60 
Spring lambs, per lb.
Mutton, light, cwt.
Veal», common, cwt...**. 6 00 . * 7 00 

prime, cwt***.... 9 00 10 00
.11 00 11 80

. thus securing steady production and 
the close : G aMC0 had the following at [enabling them to block out a large

Market opened about %c lower foil 
Sept, and some further liquidation oi 
long wheat carried prices to 108, at which.
point the buying by commission houaes Ithey hAV® on hand, I don’t believe 
checked the decline. There was no big would exceed ten per cent, at the moet. 

« S •*“.“* lona* aa on yesterday, and This compares favorably with the cost
7sn *^rta.covered to a considerable | of production sustained by the big

.O» J-S
row range. We don’t expect the move-1th® White Reserve. The formation Is 
ment of wheat to this market to con- th« same as theirs, dark cobalt dia- 
«nue on the present volume, much after base, resembling very cloaegy that

r.DU Dpnnnrp WMOLsa" E I °.f,«A^e.u,.t’ ?nd durtn* that found In the Kerr Lake section of Co-FARM PRODUCE—WHOLES. —E. I ??rl°,d are ap; to have weak spot* bait. The Assuring and mineralize
______ _____ on which we think purchases should be
$13 (XHo H3 50 I made.

R. B. Lyman & Co. wired R. b HnM** •. .Wheat-The market developed coneîd- ehowlnr b,00m and em,lltlt« °n the 
, erabl® weakneea at the start. It looks surface.

0 23 I as too the professional bull» raided the I "We have two veins, one apllte and
market In order to shake out eome of calclte velng showing native silver and

a 28 I about r?unr*it« r«,?™ah Te?nt,ment baa one seven-inch vein showing bloom
013% Mttie1 lower but the ZUrZJHfy *®U u& and amaltlte. These two veins are

should be bought. The sftultufn «Sm** unu*"aUy wld« °" th* «urface for 
world standpoint la exceedingly bullish Itbl® d,®trict. and with a few feet of 

... ^ The trade usually overdo the selling 0ii «Inking should prove big ore producers.
Prices r®vlaed dal,y by,®’ ,T’*Ç5rfer * every break, at same moment are short 'No shots have been put ln as yet. My

Co., 85 Ea« Front - street. Wholesale a tremendous line of wheat.
Dealers ln Wool, Hides. Calfskins and 1 news Is bullish but the
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. : attention to It. , __ _ .. , . ,
No. 1 Inspected suers, 60 Corn opened firm- Julv and Where most of the veine outcrop Is

lbs. up .......................................6012% to $.... her advanced lc. The big shorts covered 7ee^ and ^**kher above Bergeron
No. 2 inspected steers. 60 again as usual. We have only a llttla I lIjake. so we have a tunnel proposition

lbs up .......................................0 11% .... I contract corn and the short Interest will which will reduce our cost of production
No. 1 Inspected cows...............0 12 .... run Into the millions. The fact of the very much.
£?• Vt>n^^UdC<^ows * and 0 11 *"* matter Is the 1909 corn crop Is not made "These two properties of ours peas-

bim. ,”.,PeC^..C. .............. 0 10 ?naoH “ lnW.ehon?ng^e^"' “ much ' 64 ^vemment Inspection two

Country hides, cured......... .. 0 10% 0 11% 1
Calfskins .....................
Horsehldes, No. 1.......
Horsehair, per lb.
Tallow, per lb..
gheepskins, each .....*.........1 SO
Wool, unwashed, lb.............. i 0 11

ool, washed, lb .............*. 0 19
Wool, rejects, lb....................... 0 14

Raw furs, prices on application.

0 12 0 14 PHONE MAIN 5492••••••eeasttsssi

pHsi?RAPHa 1amount of ore, also in building roads 
over whictr to take out their ore. 

“The actual cost of mining the ore
La Rose, MINING PROPERTIES gross ■ 

(Rallwa 
$l,468.od 
complet 
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0 23 0 25
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Cobalt Stocks—
. FOR 8/LLE

Claims examined and de
veloped by competent Min
ing Engiji 

Mining I

LEADING MINES
tor sole and «pedal work / 
undertaken.

W. B0CA1T, Photographer, CORAL

COBALTS 
ON MARGIN fj

Sell. Buy. 1000
Amalgamated..................................
Beaver Consolidated
Big Six .......................
Buffalo ......
Chambers - Ferland 
City of Cobalt ...
Cobalt Central ...
Cobalt Lake 
Coniagae ......
Crown Reserve
Foster ................
Gifford ............. . .........
Green - Meehan .........
Great Northern 
Hudson Bay ,
Kerr Lake ..
La Rose .......
Little Nlplaslng 
McKIn. Dar. Si 
Nancy Helen
Nlplaslng .........
Nova Scotia .
Ophlr .................
Otisee ..............
Peterson Lake _
Right of Way .......................... 2.60
Rochester .........
Silver Leaf .........
Silver Bar .........
Silver Queen ...
Temlskamlng ....
Trethewey ........
.Watte ....... •............

11% 10%6 50 .. 88% 88%
George Knight Nesbitt, who died" last 

January at Cowansville, left 87240, 
which goes to Ms widow 
daughters.

ear.22 »0 16 .3.50 Stocks bought and2.86
51 50 and two sold.

Ask for particulars re
garding Montreal River "Sil
ver King” Mines, Limited.

46% 45Veal*.
Dressed bogs, cwt. 40% 40%

............. *• sees •» • ••*>. 40

... 28

6.26

Agents Wanted
.8.70 3.62••»•••#eeeeeeae

25tlon Is the same and the vein outcrops 
are the same, straight, fissure reins,

Hay,'car lots, per ton 
Straw, car lots, per ton.
Potatoes, car lots, bag........... 0 66
Evaporated apples, lb..
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 21
Butter, store lots ................ 0 IS
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls .. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, solid»
Cheese, new, lb ...........
Eggs, case lots, dozen

25% 25%7 60 7 75 BROOKS & PINNER
BROKERS 

110 Manning Chamber» 
Phone Mein 5384

We earry the listed Cobalt Stocks sa 
margin deposits; also New York Stocks, 
grain, produce, eta., bought and sell,, 
Consult us before investing. We al
ways have th* latest news from th* 

All stock deliveries 
made promptly. Write, telephone, en 
wire us your orders at our ——*

16% In0 70 ‘'Man 
duet ai 
and eti
alamilr
Bupertr 
have <i 
tlon of 
their 1 
gway 1

16% IS0 07 196 To place Listed Shares 
of Mining Company be
low market.

Grand chance

176
.8.07 7.970 19 .8.46 8.400 24 •1726% 25%0 22 mining campe.avage 87 86

0°g 25 15%
.11.10 10.96 Act quick75 74%Hides and Skins. PATRIARCHE & 00.<5

“O4.", 42% ROOM 1228• setose sees#

28% 28Foreign m®n have just taken In steel and dy- 
trade pay no namlte.

water, 
lng sei
with U 
•polled 
Iricinitjj

•took Dealers2.00

Traders Bank B’d’g16% 16%
..... 12% OSm Standard Steak12%

«88% 33 Building; Toronto.37 35% 5688 87% Buffalo Office—tot ailleott Square, 
Buffalo, N.T.

We bare direct wires connecting all 
•ex offices.

.1.40 1.37

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED 
REGARDING

25 20
—Morning Sale».—

tS'B, ifSrt,*.*, **' 2-Æ* St

fy,ii*;«s’.rÆWiÆSî::
74, MO at 76. 1000 at 75%, 600 at 77% BOO at
76. 600 at 76%. 1000 at 76%. 1000 at 74, 2000 at 
76%, 500 at 76%. 500 at 76. 500 at 76%, 500 at 
io. 100 at 74. 2000 at 74, 1000 at 74. 600 at 76, 
1000 at 74. 1000 at 76%, 600 at 76%, 160 at 74%, 600 at 76%, BOO at 75%. 1000 at 7? 1000 at 76% 
1000 at 76%. 1000 at 76. 600 at 76%, 1000 at 
500 at 76%, 100 at 76. 1500 at 77. 200 at 77, 
52° ZL77hi-JH?° at W4- «0 at 76%. 2000 at
77, 8000 at 77%, 1000 at 75. B. 10 days, 200 
at 7B.

Beaver Con.-IBOO at 38. 600 at 88%. 600 at 
88%. 600 at 38%, BOO at 38%, 1000 at 88%, B00 
at *;6°0at 88. B00 at 38, 1000 at 38%, 3000 
at 38%. 200 at 38. 2000 at 88. BOO at 38% B00 
at 38. S00 at 38. B00 at 38. 1000 at 38%, 800 at
a .r»i' æ-.rafjri.
K.M ,<" •* «*■ •* «*■

Green - Meehan—600 at 16. 1000 at 16%. 
500 at 16%. BOO at 16%. B00 at 16%. 500 at 16 
500 at 16, BOO at 16, 1000 at 16.

Silver T>af-600 at 12%, 1000 at 12% B00 
at 12%. 600 at 12%.

Silver Queen-100 at 38, 100 at 35.
at **■3000 at * **>

ÆTiïiïiïSS.at 16*'1000 at'1W-600 at

etty of Cobalt-600 at 45%, 600 at 45. 1000 
at 4»%.

T»ml*kamlnr-600 at 87%, S00 at 85% BOO

SSS8SV5“*","*&"
.ÆT»,Sk.W.,T«” •* “■ » *'

I.a Rose—300 at 8.40.
Cobalt Lake—500 at 14. 406 at 13%. 118 at 

13%. 500 at 14. B00 at 14. 1000 at 14 
Gifford—BOO at 25%. sno at 28. 400 at 26 300 

at %. 500 at 25. 500 at 25. 100 at 25. SOO^i «
.CS°Jn-.2^8ei:vt7.”0 at 100 at 3.60. 100 

at .160. 1000 at 3.61.
Great Northern-600 at 16%, 500 at 18 1000 

at 16, 500 at 18. 1000 at 16. BOO at 16% 
Contera-» at 5.28, 40 at 6.26, 10 at 5.26. 

DU at 5.46.
Chambers - Ferland-B00 at 51. 500 at 61 

500 at 51, 500 at 50%. 1000 at 61. 1000 at 51 
^ Otleee-600 at 44. B00 at 44, 300 at 44. 200

atC41ba600 a‘ ”’ 1000 at 40%. BOO
utile Nlplaelnr—1000 at 26%. 1300 at 26 

» "4 27. 500 at 25%. 200 at 26-^ 1000 at 26, M
Trethewey—66 at 1.38.
NlDlaalnr—10 at 1100.
Foster—100 at 25.

W.years
ago on high silver assays from out- 

x, , * . I crops and very little work of conae-
NEWWYORic Pro<fuce- quence wa* done on the properties un-

• » i ‘jz

nu. rss^Æsss ■iss.jF W'LS.’rarÆasî
.... | steady. ^Rye—Dull. . Barley—Quiet cated, as well aa a number of' other

Wheat-Receipt», 23,900 bushels.' Spot promising veins showing bloom and 
barley-steady; No. 2 red, old. $1.42 nom- amaltlte.
™d n.weva«°£n/an<l fv'b’ afloat; No. 2 “I have been very busy looking after 
Northern DulJth «°41% , N.°- 1 the local business of a large New York
afloat; No. 2 hard wi'ntm $1 S%“nominal eyndlcate who have a number of pro- 

Oate—No. 3 white, 66c to B7c; No. 3,1 f.o.b. afloat. Early liquidation baaed ôn Pertle* ,n thl* dl®trlct, but I have 
|6c to 66c, track, Toronto; Canadian west- bearish crop advices, lower cables heav *lven thftt up> and am also getting my 
ern oats, No. 2, 65%c, f.o.b., lake ports; 1er southwest receipts and rumors that other Interests In shape, so I can do-> 
No. 1, 54%c, prompt shipment. bulls had sold their wheat, weakened the I vote my entire time to makltlg a shlp-

Manitoba wheat-No 1 northern $136 in*.h»1 a„,C™Ll^"dY' RaU1*'’ followed Per out of our Maple Mountain pro-0 ’ * ' I %chïiïVeï jiï/cXZ W^baV^^ ,bef°re

Barley-No. 3 extra, 62c to 63c; No. 3. 61c, I De?' «!u% *to*^l 14 *1-16^’ cïos^ il 13%' half ml,e 0f leve’ TO*a cut to coni 
nominal. _______ May closS $1.16%. ' ,1UT4’ nect with the White Reserve road to

jsrfgst ^ ^^,o1 Mapie M°un-

«fflUSAC,0,,t“ « V-XVn^generany of the

---------- . , closing Dractfcalh^8unrhana«^rai*?ct ?"*’ northern mining men that Maple
Rye-No. 2. 75c. outside nominal. K closed TC%c: r^' cloàL^c" I Mounta,n J*'11' from now on make It.

Com—No 2 vellow 80c to 81c track Oats—Receipts, 38,126 bushels. Soot— way to the front- an<1 that by next To^to track’ I Quiet; mixed, 26 to 32 lbs.. B6c nommai- ^nter a silver mining district, which
natursl white, 26 to 32 lbs., 63c to 57%c; I he* hitherto been practically untried, 

Peae—No. 2. »2c, sellers, nominal. | clipped white, 34 to 42 lb»., 57c to 62c. will have been started on Its road to
------— Rosin—Quiet. Turpentine—Steady. Mo- fame

Wheat—Ontario. No. 2 winter, red, lasses—Quiet. Freights to Liverpool- 
white or mixed, $1.30 to 81.25, outside, but) Steady. Plglron—Firm. Copper-Firm; i themselves to develon 4h1. «
none In the marget. New wheat, $1.10 to lake. 813.37% to $13.50: electric, $12.87% to 1 h t h .. *5*Ct’ a

118.12%; castings. 312.75 to 313. Lead_ | great deal of credit Is due. At the pre- 
Steady. Tin—Firm. Straits, $29.20 to sent t,im* there ar« m®n who are bring- 

Ontarlo flour—Ninety per cent, winter I $29.50. Spelter—Steady. lng up silver ln that district and say-
wheat patents, at $5.60, ln buyers’ sacks ---------- lng nothing about It. Most of them,
on track, Toronto; $5.40 outside. | New York Dairy Market. by their Implicit faith In the country.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran 822 to 823 NEW TORK' July 22,-Butter-Flrm;. have gone thru all kinds of dlsappotnt- 
per ton; shorts, $2160 to 824.M, track, T^hfc,el,pt8’,8198: "eamery speclale. 27%c (of- ments and dlscouragemenU for over 
ronto; Ontario bran, 822 in bags. Shorts. .P. °5ltwo years.
81 more. • .Cheese-Steady; unchanged; receipts. All they desire ln that district la a

6164' fair show and the merits of the coun
try will certainly establish It In the 
hearts of the Investors.

water*
damagi
hat frl 
the dl> 
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placing 
on Lid 
lng On 
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ran In 
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0 160 14 BUYUNLISTED COBALT 
STOCKS

2 75
o 80 0 31•oaeeeos••►»•
0 06%

1 50 Mailed FREE on Application

“The Silver Situation,”
Giving detailed information of pro
duction and consumption of Silver ln 
the world. Write for a copy.
R. L. COWAN A COMFY
86 King St. West, - - TORONTO.

ed-7 tf.

Reddick
Cleopatra
Bullion

Ask your broker for informa® 
tien or write to
Bannell Sawyer & Co.,

30 St. John Street 
MONTREAL

0 13
0 21W

WE HAVE BUYERS )GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Grata dealers’ quotations are ae follows:

Get our Information on
BOYO-OORDON 
MAKOSLL 
BIO BIX, Bto.

•d-T.tf After
fnllllhe 
huelneJ 
clear! nj 
hats a 
fered ! 
many J 
mer. 1 
In the] 
•1 thd

FLEMING & MARVINDraper, Doble & Co., Member» Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

FRANK 8. EVANS A OO 
BANKBRS and BROKER# 
SPECIALISTS IN COBALTS

Phone Mein 5285-7. si 14 Mstisls Strss

Phone Main 0524 567
Tradera Bank Bldg., Toronto Cobalt and Hew York Stocks

Th*Private wire to New York.
68 Victoria It, Home Life Beliding.

edTtf

the w< 
World
bargal
day ar

■i'oronto. Phone Mala 40--S.

FOX <EL ROSSW. T. CHAMBERS & SON
NEMembers MssJsrl Stock and Minins STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock 
MIXING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Phone U» Mala 7W0-TSS1.
4S SCOTT STREET.

Of the 
mer j)i 
mere*, 
to-day 
894. T 
Jessup 
<rlcan 
which

To the men who have taken it upon COBALT STOCKS
Male 278. edit1 Kt»n M. East.81.13, outside. 138467

WALSH, NEILL A COMFY
LIMITED, STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Bxcnange 
314 to 320 TRADERS BANK BLDG.

Toronto, Canada.
Special attention given 

stocks and properties.
Main *606.

KHUKUIBS
The Wall Street Authority on 
New York and Boston

to mining 
Telephone^

CURB STOCKSToronto Sugar Market. Eggs-Irregular; receipts, 18,883; Stats
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- I £,enaa' and .nea^by fancy selected white, 

low»; Granulated, 84.70 per cwt.. ln bar-1 29c to 32c; do., fair to choice, 24c to 29c. 
rele, and No. 1 golden, $4.30 per cwt., ln 
barrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lots 6c less. m 100-lb. bags 
prices are 6c leas.

PORT COBALT.Weekly. 8 Pages. $2 per year, 
5c the copy. Sample copy on 

request
H. C. Taylor. -QUILDING LOTS FOR SALE-NEAR 

X> famous silver camp; connected by 
new electric railway; also by T. A N U-, 
lots sold on easy terms from 825 up. 
liberal Inducements to build or establish 
industries. Port Oobalt will be junc' * 
point of electric road to Ville Marie. Ken 
Lake and South lorraine. Write for par
ticular», Port Cobalt Land Agency, Norm 
Cobalt, Ont. ü4,a*

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, July 22.—Wheat—Spotj 

No. 2, western winter, nominal; future» 
.... . 1A/U . „ , steady; July. 9s 6%d; Sept., 8s 7%d; Dec..
Winnipeg Wheat Market. 8» 3%d. Corn—Spot, steady ; new Amerl-

Wheat—July 81.30%. October 81.08%, De-, I can mixed (via Galveston), 6e 2%d; 
rember, 81.04%. 1 lures quiet; Sept., 5s 6d; Oct., Bs 6%d.

Oats—July 53c. October 39%c. | Hams—Short cut, quiet, 63s 6d. Bacon—
rm: long clear middles, light, 63s 6d; 

o., heavy, 63s.

WANTED 10 Farmers’ Bank, 10 
Dominion Permanent, 

200 Western Oil and Coal, 10 Sterling 
Bank, 20 Trusts and Guarantee, 10 
United Empire Bank. 10,000 Tema- 
gaml Cobalt. 5000 Cobalt Gem, 
Aguanlco, 2500 Dr. Reddick,
Maple Mountain, BOO Halleybury Sil
ver.
COD Ç AI C 5000 Cobalt Develop- 
rUn OHLu ment, 1000 Shamrock, 
2000 Quaker City Cobalt, 10 
Northern Crown Bank, 6000 
Bailey, 1500 Diamond Vale Coal, 180 
Western Oil A Coal, 3000 Lucky Boye, 
1000 Davis Cobalt. 720 Pay
master Cobalt, 500 Bartlett. 2000
Cobalt Majeetic, 2000 B.C. Amal. Coal.
7800 Titan, 1000 Boyd Gordon. 1600
In ter-Provincial. ed7tf

MINING SHARE NEWS BUREAU,
Publisher, 257

No. 40 New Street, New York.fu-
1000
6000 —Afternoon Sales.—

Beaver Con.-SCO at *6*.. BOO at 38%. loon 
at 38%, son at 39. 500 at 39. 500 et 38%. 5<v)0 
at 38%. 600 at 38%. 500 at 88%. 1000 at 38% 
500 at 38%. BOO et 39 100 et 38%, 500 „r e** 
900 a» «8%. boo et 38%. toot) „t 33% 0599 
38%. BOO it 38%, 5000 et 38%. 500 et 3*14 nvy> 1 
e* 3814. 500 flt *8%. Bono at 38%. 590 «t 38% : 
Kfio et 9914, snn at e9l/t trm q, 13% I
Rt 1AYi **t iav> «JH1 yyt «st «yy/

N-'-e «enfle—’00 et. 74U jrv\. 741; 

at 75. B-V| at 74% 593 n* 75. 1000 at 74 100 
nt 74. 500 et 75. 300 et 74%.

Temlelce-ilni.—rn »f «, sn et n. its -t *8
^:Kt,^'“#al,ntwatRi*

MERSON& CO.S3FRUIT MARKET.
gowuanda legal cahd.Members standard Stock Exchange.

Stock, Bond and Investment 
BROKER.»

Fruit was ln good demand at the local | Cheese Markets,
market to-day. and as the supply was BROCKVILLE, July 22.-At the week- 
only moderately large, prices were firm, ly cheese board meeting to-day, 930 white 
The Canadian grown products are now and 2670 colored were offered ; beet offer 
In full control of the market, with small 11 %c for white and U%c for colored; none 
lots of the American varieties displayed sold.
here and there. BELLEVILLE. July 22.-At the weekly

Raspberry receipts were lighter to-day. cheese market to-day, 2830 white and 270 
end boxes of this luscious fruit readily colored were offered; sales were 1460 at 
brought 9 to 12 cents. Cherries and I ll*c, and 270 at U 5-16c; balance on curb, 
gooseberries were on the market In mod- same prices.

GORDON H. GAUTHIER,BARRISTER* 
(t solicitor. Notary Public, etc. OttU*A 
King EdsKerd Hotel. Oowganda. . ed7tf-I

prospector rnkalt
experienced and reliable, will Inspect' wUUC\l l wXUCKS 
and report on mining properties In __*

•ary. Box 67, world. «24 “HOME MAIN 7014 • TORONTO

TVfcFADDEN * McFADDEN, BARRIS* 
iXL ter», Solicitors. Notaries, etc., Oow- ■ 
genda. New Ontario.

aeOTT, SCOTT * MACGREGOR. BAR
S' rlsters and Solicitor», Oowganda and
ÏÏSfonir ÏÏdCtiSf 5&^TUg

edtf

HERON &CO 16 KING W» 
•I TORONTO.

isrf

W
j

i .

• ■
P&Pp; ■' 1 PE ‘ - â‘t;

mJULY 23 19091
1 HL i UrtvN i U WOKLUfKIDAY iviurw43U4Nw

i.
.

COBALT-Crown Reserve Makes New High Record on Local Market—COBALT
COBALT OPERATORS Conlagas Makes Big Drop BUY AT ONCE

Dividend Being*Tassed
Liquidation at Chicago
" Drives Wheat Still Uwer IT MAPLE HBUITMI i;

MSTOCK IN THE MONTREAL. RIVER

:
I

11

9

FORD,WILSON &C0.
5T0CI BK0DKS

Member» Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange

Cobalt Stocks
43 VICTORIA STREET,

TORONTO .tftf

Our last clrct.: letter, dated 
July 7th, contains Up-to-date 
Information on

NOVA SCOTIA
BEAVER
BADGER
0TI88E
TEMISKAMINC
TRETHEWEY

Copy sent free on request.

J.L Mitchell & Co.
McKinnon Bundin'»,

TORONTO
Members Standard 8to<-.’< Ex

change. 1367tf
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zsÉ-iTO RENT «mono stock

IT m iw iuh

'& suit
‘S, ‘38 ‘ï»
140 12» 13» .

2234 '22% 
134 % %

Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

HiABomoe, Toronto.

Capital Authorised - #10,000,000 
Capital Paid-up - ‘ 6,000,000
Reserve...................... 6,000,000

Chic., M. A St. P.......
C* 44 N. W.................. .
Colorado Southern ..

do. 2nd» .....................
Chicago 44 Alton .......
Canadian Pacific ....
C. F. I.............
Con. Oaa ....
C. Ce C. .....
Corn Produce 
C. 44 G. W. .
Duluth

Gen. Elec. Makes Record Price
For Year on Local Market

wski * ocT '$40.00-^^™
particular* apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL,

WANRWH
Member» ai the Toronto Stook Enkit),

COBALT STOCKS
Bldg., Toron»* w ,ssrEjgLr

Corporation 
Bonds

full

Traders 
Phone M. TtOL 
York. Phone l»>

\ E Tel. M. 2351. 12 Richmond St. E
28 '23y editp- w. a« ««.ne» •« tjrr* ;

..rticUrly high «raie Boai 

‘ • to yi«U itom
Soitk American Traction Skarn Are Fractioaallj Weaker—De

ntition Steel and Coal Remaii Firm.

1
DYMEMT, CASSELS & CO.

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.
BANK OF NOVA «C0TIA BUILDING

M MELINDA STREET, TORONTO „"
Orders executed on Toronto, MontrkaY/- 
New York and London, England, Ex
changes. 1*17

preferred MMêffi
ada.” Ore taken from thlr property 
assayed $60,00» to the ton, and *ro the bent specimens of Froe Gold tire ever 
exhibited In ibis district. Subset p- 
tlon* for those shares are notv holng 
solicited at lie p-r eharo, 1-:, nr.yaol-i 
on ippltoatlo.i. 1-3 In el* mouths, end 
1-8 In on-* year.

Full particulars on application.

do.
ER HudsonDel.

Del. 44 Lack .........
Denver ....................

do. preferred ...
Distillers ................
Erie ...........................

do. lets ..............
do. 2nd* ...............

General Electric 
Great North. Ore 
Great North, pref 
Int. Pump ......
In*. Paper .........
Illinois Central 
Iowa Central ...
Ice Securities ...
Interboro .........
K. 8. U........... .
Lead ................... .
Louis. 44 Nash .
Mackay ................

do. preferred ..
Missouri Pacific
M. K. T.................
M. A........................

«: i E:
M. S. M.................
Norfolk ................
North American 
Northern Pacific
N. Y. Central ..
Ontario West ...
Pacific Mall ....
P. O.
Pennsylvania ....

■P. R. 8. .........
Rock Island.......

do. preferred .
R. B. C..................

— preferred ..
Reading .................
Railway Springs 
Southern Pacino
8. F. S......................
Sugar ......................
Sloes ............... ..
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ..
Tennessee Copper
Texas .........
Twin City ..
T. O. U.............................

do. preferred ..........
U. 8. Steel ....................

do., preferred .........
do. bonde ..................

U. S. Ruboj.- .............
do. 1st’preferred . 
do. 2nd preferred ..

Union Pacific .............
Virginia Chem ..........
Wabash ..........................

do. preferred .......
West Maryland .........
Westinghouse ..............
Wisconsin Cent .........

do. preferred .......................................
Western Union ......... 72% 72',4 72 72

Sales to noon 878,700; toih! sales, 650,vOO 
shares.

6 S-4 to 6% 660
World Office, ore will be placed on the, free Hat, In-

Thureday Evening, July 22. stead of having a duty of 26c a ton. de- Drafts, Messy
There was no great bneadth to the pressed Steel stocks to-day and, lncl- 

dealinga at the Toronto Stock Ex- dentally, caused rather heavy selling 
change to-day. Interest being largely of the general Het. The stock market 
centred In Wall Street to which mark- was a professional affair, aside from 
et considerable attention I» toeing paid the profit-taking above noted. Our ad- 
toy local speculators, owing to the bull- vice to take profits on bulges and to
leh movement which Is at present In buy on the drives for a turn proved
operation there. profitable. We do not see anything

The prominent feature of trading on else In the market until the tariff bill 
the local exchange to-day Was General la out. of the way.
Electric, which was dealt In freely and Charles Head 44 Co. to R. R. Bon- 
practtcally made a new high record gard: The market to-day has been a 
for the year at 123. The opening sales tame humdrum and see-saw affair 
were made at 11» 7-4, and the stock Business has been light and the ten- 
advanced rapidly, closing fractionally dency was so uncertain for the greater 
below the highest figure for the day. part of the time that It kept one guese- 
The last sale was made over a week ing whether prices would advance or 
ago at lit, so the advance to-day was decline 1-4. Dr. H. R. Dixon's positive 
a very material one. No reason for assurance of Mr. Harriman’s tm- 
the adyance ta assigned by local brok- proved phyelcal condition ap- 
ers save a scarcity of the stock In the parently had no effect what-
market. ever upon the Harrtman stocks.

Dominion Steel was In good demand Ope reason given for the recent heavi- 
to-day, changing hade fractionally ness of the market is said to have 
lower than yesterday’s high figure and been large realizing sales of stocks for 
closing firm et 45 6-8. Dominion Coal account of Mr. Frick, Including Sou- 
sold up a point to 77 and closed at that them Pacific, Steel, Reading, Pennsyl- 
prtee. Holders have evidently formed vanla, etc. Closing was steady to firm, 
their own opinion of the prospecte of with outlook for a continued traders’ 
the strike on the property of this com- market. We should, take advantage of 
pany and have Y10 fear as to the ultl- au the dips to buy and sell on all fair 
mate outcome. milles

The South American Tractions were R 3 Lyman A Co. wired R. B. Hol- 
weaker to-day, Rio selling down a Aen. There was a sharp rally In the 
point from yesterday ahd closing at early dealings to-day, influenced to a 
86 18. Sao Paulo was steady on the large extent by the optimism, from Mr. 
morning board, but lost a point later Morgan’s return. There was hurried 
at)rL5l0^?£ at 1<8 short covering In many Instances, hut

Twin CKy was Inclined to weakness. the rally dld not hold very well, and 
such sales as transpired being made at toward noon most stocks were down 180 
lower prices than yesterday. At the t0 around yesterday’s closing figures. . 
close quotations were 103 7-8, nearly <1 we think Steel common will resume the 
point belowyeeterday's high figures. ]eadershlp In another bull movement.
O.P.R. was Inactive, one block of the crop newe was generally fa,yora-

1*S’ a ble. On the whole everything» seems 
pcSiit below tost night s high. to point to higher prices, and we would

7"he " d®. of th.f market take advantage of any further dips to
was more lively to-day. Dominion, nl-k .tocks 126
Imperial. Traders, Standard and Ham- plck Up 11006
ilton toeing among the banks traded In g^i, 0f England Statement, 
at about steady figures. iXDNDON, July 22.-The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changea: Total reserve, de
creased £222,000; circulation, decrease. £83,-»
006- bullion, decrease, £264,414; other »e- 
curltlea. Increased £26.000; deposits. deJ Mex. Elec, 
crease £178,000; public deposits, decrease! $4000 ® 85z 
£46,000; notes reserve, decrease £128,000? 
government securities, unchanged.

The proportion of the bank a reserve tq 
liability this week is 62JM p.c. ; last week,
It was 62.24 p.c.

48
sea Letters et 

Avails ble ta Asy Fart,
Partiealers os spylicstion.

Wood, Gundy &Co.
/ TORONTO. »’f

iffiTiiT
Hit niton IE

88nited 8W•f tbs WerU.
•PEOIAL ArrENTION GIVEN 

TO COLLECTION».
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
■S82* £

Telephone Mala MIL39%
44%

76 Balllle, Wood A Croft
Toroate. Members of the Ta* 
ronto Stock Exchange.,

CoEiemiift Beads TH___ **

160
wt
16 MIGHT0N ft CAVANAUGHAbility 154
29 BROKERS

Nelson. B.C.4<*% Drawer 1082
dally db* 15

-Loan, Trust, Eta- 

lie 164
45% DIVIDEND NOTICES.ie. STOCK BROKERS, ETC. ,... 1»

166 164
86Agricultural Loan ...

Canada Landed .........
Canada Perm................
Central Canada .........
Colonial Invest ■ 
Dominion Savings ... 
Hamilton Prov ... 
Huron 44 Erie ....

do. 20 p.c. paid . 
Imperial Loan ... 
Landed Banking . 
London 44 Can.... 
National Trust 
Ontario Loan ..

do. 80 p.c. paid 
Real Estate ....
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mort.

*• ,-,-y16» ... 16»
159 160 ...
n% .“

BANK OF MONTREAL31
L. ». ALLEN , ,J. P. BICKILL"73

n% J. P. BICKELL & CO.41%
7,ronto Proving P»rty «». 

Ksd Ssvsrtl Glsims and Good 
ytlues Are Loeked Far

... 126126 NOTICE la hereby given that a divi
dend of two-and-one-half per cent, upon, 
the paid up capital stock of this insti
tution has been declared for the current 
quarter, and that the same will be pay
able at lta banking house In this city, 
and at its branches, on and after Wed
nesday, the first dsy of September next, 
to shareholders of record of 16th August.

By order of the board, _____
E. 8- CLOUSTON, 

General Manager.

314 Law lor Bldg^Cor. King and

Members Chicago Board of Trade. 
Members Winnipeg GrslttExehsnge

... 196196 53%R8 ... in... 181 '• ■:7675
Tt Sta ■» $,*{. ... 124 ... 124

. 118% m 118% 118
.. 16» ... 168

... 140 ... 140
124 ... 122

28%

GRAIN - COBALTS'RONTO 83%

N.Y. Stock», Bonde, Cotton and 
Provisions. ,

Two Direct Wires te New Yerk. Chicago sad 
Wlealpeg. Correspondent» of

f.3K uwce, July 20—(From the Mon 
Is said that the district 

« »«»* “* 
mduced some rich silver finds. R- 
f’etkbum and party of Toronto 

Le prospe=ted the district, and Cock- 
Ï* * ^vThe has made some good

en^LthVr^ngmterritoo-°whTh

gasrîffrsr» A* «sa %sffss iasrt i-
1,6 “îstridiv staked up, there is plenty

vj&x.'zr-ZaSTz
„t the ridge.

f.l
... i160. 160 1161126125

—BondiH- ,U,l1LBbVl»Man * CO.

Phones Male Jin. JUS, 7176. edrtf

65% 26tfMontreel, July 20, 1909.9090 38%Com. Cable ............
Dominion Steel ....
Elec. Develop .........
Mexican Electric ..
Mexican L. 44 P....
Rio, 1st mortgags .
Sao Paulo ...........
St. John City ............. *•» •••

—Morning Sales— _ 
Twin City.
16 9 104%
26 @ 104%

>
.. ... »•% 78% 74%

107% 1W% Co.), 14 West King-street, reported the
^’«5 ,0,,0W,ne C,0elnSoSneHl,h. Low. Cloea 

Jan ......................^11.80- 11.95 11 80 11.W

« ...... 5:5 55 5:5
& g» g?, :::::: ::::::::U:S 5:5 5:2 5:5
..1% 81 31% cotton—Spot closed quiet, 10 pojnte low- 
',7 "jiat *R7 er; middling uplands, 12.J0; do., gulf. 12.46. 
74% 34 $4 Sales, 8600 bales.

86S6
do

90%a St.
Dom. Tel.

26 S 106
edtf Gen. Elec. 

80 » 119% 
100 9 119%

106%

10430120 Can. Salt 
26 9 HO

26 ® 103%120%75
108%25120% Price of Oil.

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 22.-OI1 closed at 
- ______________

Porto Rico. 09% «9% 69%
71% «0% 70»i 

126% 126 126% 
100 K'S’J IOC

117% Vit iir
Üi% 197 197%
52% r,n* no*; 
21% 20% ■ 20% 
6.1% 54% %

. 7% 7
to 8- 81% %

) Dom. Steel. 
128® 46 
200 ® 46%

42%30S627
10 42$8000 »1%*

Clockmskers Strike.
MONTRE AL*. July 22.—Sixty clock- 

makers of J. H. Waldman * Co. went 
on strike to-day, asking a 16 per cent. 
Increase on piece work. The strike Is 
not likely to be general.

Roger».
. 90 ® 119

Standard. 
227 
226%

Dom Coal.
1076% Wallace & Eastwood104*276%26

AXLE COMPANIES MERGE Crown Res. 
200 9 8.67

Mackay.C.P.R.
110 9 186% STOOK BROKERS

Members of Standard Stook 
Exchange, 'V;

Clooks bought and soil
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

end New York.

80%60
we wrote 
the capa- 

thetr divi
per share 
NAMING, 
regarding 
be market

»n%10, Firm Gets Control of 
Ohathem Factory.

CHATHAM. Jtily 22—(Special.)—A 
bis deal was completed here to-day 
when the Gananoque Spring and Axle 
Company of Gananoque purchased a 
Urge block of stook In the Dowsley 
Boring and. Arle Company of this city. 
They have In view the further exten- 
»lon of the plant and working to Its 
fullest capacity.

Ontario Fifty Yeere Hence.
Sir J. P. Whitney casts the com

mercial hordecope of Ontario fifty years 
hence, by turning backward to the On
tario of 1869, when the population of 
the province was only about a million 
and a quarter. He believe# that the 
resources of the province will Insure 
It first place In the Dominion for many 
years to come. This Is the fourth of 
the Important series of articles on the 
future of the Dominion. It is published 
In the July 24th issue of Collier's.

Three Suspects Arrested.
OTTAWA, July 22.—Two men 

rested at Renfrew as suspects In the 
McMillan diamond robbery were 
brought here this afternoon and will 
be arraigned to-morrow. They give 
their names afc Conrad and Wood. 
They are addicted to the use of mor
phine. James Me ward, arrested at 
Hull, had some morphine hidden In 
his sock.

Niagara.
28® 133

Wall Street Pointers.
■Many Independent steel companies 

oversold and out <*f the market for next 
two months.

100® 74*Sao Paulo. 
6 ® 147

La Ross. 
1080 9 8.44, Traders.

» 9 189%
* • *

Lackawanna Steel plants now oper
ating full capacity.

• • •
Illinois Central surplus available for 

dividend about 7 1-16 on clock.
• • •

The National Lead Co. declared reg
ular quarterly dividend of 1 2-4 per 
cent, on the preferred stock, payable 
Sept 15, books close Aug. 20, re-open 
Aug. 25.

Imperial. 
1 9 228 Tor. Elec. 

10 « 12»Dominion. 
41 6 239

Mont. Power. 
9 127%
9 128

London Stocks.lake mls- 
we have

26 July 21. July 22. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.
.......  84 6-18 84%
.......  84 6-16 84%

Fhone Main 1445-S44S. ;
42 KING ST. WEST .

71
Consols, account 
Consols, money ....
Amal. Copper .........
Anaconda ....................
Atchison ......................

do. preferred,....
Baltimore 4k Ohio ...........128
Canadian Pacific .......
Chesapeake 4k Ohio .. 
•Denver 4k Rio Grande .. «9% 

do. preferred ...
Erie ................... ...

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred 

Grand Trunk „...
Great Western ...
Illinois Central ....
Kansas 4k Texas ................  43%
Louisville * Nashville....148% 
New York Central ..
N. 4k W. common ..

do. preferred .......
Ontario 4k Western .

••••••*>•.ROBoifl# ........................
Southern Pacific .... 
Southern' RâriWaÿ 

do. preferred
St. Paul ......... "...............
Union Pacific ...........

do. preferred .......
U. 8. Steel common

do., preferred .......
Wabash .........................

do. preferred .......

Municipal Debentures.
Messrs. G. A. SHlmson 4k Co. recently 

purchased *6000 6 per cent. 80-year de
bentures of the Township of Westmin
ster, Issued for school purposes.

Dividende Declared.
The Bank of Montreal has declared 

the regular quarterly dividend of 2 1-3 
per cent., payable Sept. 1.

Railroad Earnlnge.

Mexican I» 4k P., May 
•Mexican currency.

Local Bank Clearings.
Last week .....
Week ago .........
Year ago .........
Two years ago

—Afternoon Sales—
Lake Wood». Traders'

10 0 189% 
10® 140

Dom. Steel.

S£
ad-I84%127%75 .... »%

....120%I, c. R. PAYS ITS WAY 187%S'
•9 107%Gen. Elec. 

15 ® 121%
Hamilton. 
8® 204 A. E. OSLER 4k. Cd

1» KINO STREET Wilt,

ar-WIII Be a Surplus of Three Quarters 
of Million For Year.

0 8.43 
® 8.44 
0 8.42

• • »
.191%Bank of England bought £28.000 bar 

gold end il.flKl.O.UO was withdrawn 
from the Bank of South America.

». » •
Republic Iron 4fc Steel Co. have given 

out contract for erection of three mills 
at Hazelton, Ohio. Where pipe will bo 
made In opposition to the National 
Tube Co.

«ONTO 12225
S226 123Gen. Trust. 

4 ® 116 Cobalt StocksOTTAWA. July 22.—(Special.)—The 
gross earnings of the Intercolonial 
Railway for April and May were 
»,449.000. The June returns are not 
complete. .... „

At the railway department to-day It 
was stated that as a result of the 
policy 6f retrenchment adopted by the 
commission, the working expenses are 
well within the revenue and If the prê
tent'net revenue Is maintained the rail
way ought to ehow a surplus of three- 
gv&rters of a million at the end of the 
flecal year. _________ ____ .

37• Trethewey 
Twin City. 700 0 1.86 

86 ® 104

Niagara. 
6 ® 134 38% DIKKOT PRIVATE WHIM TO COB%V* 

Phene, write er wire 1er quotations, 
phones lie la 74*4. 7481.

66%
Sao Paulo. 
6» ® 146

45%RlO. -S41-Decrease.
...**74.809s 23%Dom. Coal $30.000 & Biz 

60® 77-------------- —!-
1% CEO. 0. MERS0N k COMPANY.160work

zBonds. «Preferred,• • • _
Only change In situation of Pressed 

steel Car Co. serving of notice on
company’s

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Trusts and Gaaraates Bldg.

13 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
Phone Mala 7014.

$2 Buffalo Excursion Every Day.
With the exception of Sunday, every 

day until and including July 28 there 
Is a special excursion rate of *2 to Buf
falo and return by the Canadian Pa
cific Railway. Tickets are good going 

the 9.30 a.m. express, but the

Montreal Stocka.
—Morning Sales—

C.P.R.—100 at 119%. 100 at 188*4. 25 at 186%. 
125 at 186%, 26. 26 at 188%, 26 at 186%, 100 
at 188.

Quebec Railway—26. at 66%.
Dominion Steel bonds—$10,000
Rubber bonds—$18,000 at 98.
Mackay—76 at 80%. 4 at 80, 26 at 80%.
Bank of Commerce—6 at 186.
Detroit United—20 at «%, 1» at 68%, 25 

at 68%.
Dom. Cotton bonde-11000 at 100%.
Montreal Street Railway—76 at 216%, 26- 

at 217.
Dominion Coal-60 at 76%. 76 at 76%. 100, 

» at 77. 100 at 76%.
Royal Bank—10 at 230.
Soo common—76, 1 at 143%.
Toronto Railway—8 at 126%.
Can. Col. Cotton-86 at 64, 10 at 64%, 26 at

186%.82/,801,463 
. 2»,630.88» 
. 20,266,668 
. 21,487,906

GOBAI strikers to vacate the 
houses.

. 97
90 -dtt55%• * •
70%On June 28 the governing committee 

of the stock exchange appointed a ep»~ 
etal committee of five to consider and. 
report upon the subject of dealings In 
the unlisted department. At a meeting 
of the governing committee yesterday 
the report of the committee of five was 
read and recommendations therein con
tained were adopted —New# Bureau.

• * »
Hudson River tunnel to give partial 

service by next Sunday.
* • *

Deadlock on tariff conference 
mlttee continues.

A. R. BIOKERSTAPP AOO. sl.
Limited, 031 te 037 Traders» Bag*.

BaUdlag. Toroate, Oat. * troH 
Buy Toronto-Brasillan Diamond" h« 

Gold Dredging sod Maple Mountain. - 
MlnlLS Stocks. '■ "b

Cobalt ataeks aad Properties, edit

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate. 2% per 

Short* bills, 1% per cent. Three 
bille, 1% per cent. London 

call rate, % to % per cent. New York call 
money, highest, 2 per cent., lowest, 1% 
per cent., last loan. 2 per cent. Call 
money at Toronto t to 4% per cent.

only on
return Journey may be made on any 
regular train on date of Issue. Ftj* 
quent service of fast and comfortable 
trains, running through without 
change.

at 96%. .137%IN KILLING THE FISH. 32%cent, 
months' 72

.160%
.204%
.109%
!iao%

.. 22 

.. 68%

New York Cotton.
Beaty A Glaseco (Erickson Perkins A

)‘’Manufacturers dumping soap, saw
dust and other refuse into the lakes 
and streams of .Çntarlo Is causing an 
alarming disappearance of fish." said 
Superintendent Tinsley yesterday. "I 
hare often brought It to the atten
tion of townspeople, but so great is 
their fear of the industries moving 
gway that little action Is ever taken.

"Good fish will not live 1n unclean 
water. The careless method of treat- 
Ini sewage In our cities and towns 
With lake and river surroundings has 
spoiled nearly all the fishing In their 
tielnlty.”

45
and sold.

We aH 
from ths 
deliveries 
ikons, en

72%
New York Sugar Market.

94 test. *3.96; molasses sugar, *8.17, re
fined. steady.

Foreign Exchange.
Olazebrook A Crooyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

N. Y. funds..., 1-32 die. par. % to %
Montreal f'ds.. 10c dis. par. % to %
Ster., 60 day»..» 11-32 9% 9% »%
Star., demand. .944 » 21-32 9% • 10
Cable trans ...911-16 9 23-32 10

—Rates In New York—

FOR SALE ss3

All or any part of 2000 shares Dla 
mend Coal, Alta.

!

GO. com- J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont.64%.• » s'

The Republic Iron and Steel <’o. de
clared a dividend of 6 8-4 per cent, on 
Its preferred stock, payable Aug. 1 to 
holders of record July 31. The dividend 
will be paid in Installments as follows; 
On Oct. 1. 1909, S-4 per cent, and on 
Oct. 1 In each of the years 1910 to 191i 
Inclusive, an Installment of 1 per cent. 
Tills dividend Is for the full amount of 
accumulation on the preferred stock 
to July 1, 1909.

3 Porto Rico—80 at 42%.
Textile—200, 50 at 74%, 126, 100 at 76, 
RlO—27 at 86%.
Textile pref.—16 at 107%. 200 at 108, 6 at 

Rubber—26 at 97.
Montreal Power-16 at 127%. 2. 100, 150 

at 127%, 28, 76, 26 at 127%, 10 at 127%, 75 at 
127%,* 126, 40, 26 at 127%, 76, 60 at 127%. 36. 76, 
100, IS at 128.

Ogilvie Milling—125 at 128.
Illinois Traction, pref.—6

Your V acahon10%

Universal Signal 
Company, Ltd.

Actual. Posted.t Square, 
looting all

Sterling. 60 days’ sight.... 486.10 
Sterling, demand. ..

4S7DAMAGED SUIT CASE. . . 487.40 488%
W. H. Randall, superintendent of the 

waterworks department, claimed *20 
damages for a suit of clothes and a 
hat from R. Embree, contractor, In
the division court yesterday. Plaintiff • • •
«lleged defendant was negligent In not Unless the present plan Is upset there 
pitting proper lights on a pile of earth will be no change in the dividend on 
en Lipplncott-street, and In trespass- the common stock of Steel, next Tues- 
Ing On the road beyond the limit of day. It is learned from trustworthy 
the permit Randall and Wm.- Jackson sources that a large number of the di
fan Into the pile of earth a»d were rectors are opposed to any Increase In 
upset out of their buggy. Judge Morson the rate at this lime and unless Mr. 
reserved Judgment and will read up the Morgan Is not strongly In favor of an

advance, It Is safe to say that only 
1-2 of 1 per cent, will be declared for 
the quarter.—News Bureau.

• • •
Joseph Says: The buying of N»w 

HKe York Central Is of the best possible 
description, and higher prices than any 
seen In years will soon be established. 
Keep long of some Coppers; average 
Rock Island; hold Pacifies surely.

• * *
The market displays weakness at. 

times thru profit-taking and bearish 
operations, sentiment at the moment 
among the speculative element Ibelna 
Influenced by the South American de-' 
velopments. There Is good buying of 
a scale down character, however, and 
there Is nothing to Indicate any 
change In the bullish program, while 
the short Interest Is Increasing.—Town 
Topics.

Toronto Stock*. Will be the happier if your Silverware 
and Valuables are stored in the vaults of 

THE

July 21. July 22.
Ask: Bid. Ask. Bid. at 96%, 15 at Modern Systems of . 

Signalling for Rail
ways. Owning and 
controlling the Price i 
System.

HOME LIFE BUILDING
TORONTO, Canada 25

B. C. Packers, A.............. 92 . 9*
do, S........... . ... 98 ... 93

Bel! Telephone ..........  148 145 146 146
do. preferred...................................................

Can. Gen. Elec. ...... 120 116 125 122%
do. preferred

C. N. W. Land .............. -
C. N. Prairie Lands. ...
Canadian Salt .............
C. P. R................. ..........
City Dairy com .........

do. preferred ...........
Consumers' Gas ........
Crow's Nest .......
Detroit United .
Dom. Coal com .
Dom. Steel com .......

do. preferred ..
Dominion Tel ...
Duluth common . 

do. preferred ..
Klee. Dev. pref............. 56 ..
Ham. Steamboat Co................
International Coal
Illinois pref.............
!,ake of the Woods.........
I^urentlde com 

do. preferred

96%.
]>ake of ths Wood 1—100 at 128%, 50 at 

127%, 25 at 127%.
Lake of 
Dominion

<1the Woods, pref.—10 at 126.
I Steel-100, 100, \24 at 48. 150, 28 

at 46%. 176, 26. 30, 278 , 26 at; 46, 60 at 46%. 
ShaWlnlgan—50 at 92.
Dominion Steel, pref.—60 at 128%, 26 at 

110 128%.
Mackay, pref.—100, 26 at 74%, 2 at 76r 3 

28 at 78.
Merchants Bank—1 at 163.
Crown Reserve—140» at 3.58, 500 at 8.6»,' 

600, 600, 200 at 3.60, 26 at 3.56, 110, 800 at 
8.62, 20 at 3.64, 100 at 3.63.

Switch, pref.—20 at 110.
Twin City-60 at 104%. .
Nlplasing—100 at 10 16-16,
Penmans—100 at 56%, 60 at 56%, 100 at 56. 
R. A O. Navigation—26 at 82%.
Nova Scotia Steel-26 at 67%.

—Afternoon Sale»—
C.P.R.—50 at 186%, 26 at 186%.
Montreal Power—26 at 127%, 110 at 128, 100 

at 127%.
Detroit United—430 at 67%, 26 at 67%. 25 

at 67%, 60 at 67,-6 at 67%.
Twin City-26 at 104%, 6 at 104%. 
Dominion Steel, com.—136 at 46. 26 at 46%.

800 at 46%, 10 at 46. 26 at 46%, 26 at 45%, 25
at 46%, 60 at 46%, 25 at 46%, 26 at 45%, 25
at 46%. 50 at 46%. 10 at 46%, 25 at 45%„ 25
St 46%.

Penman—26 at 66.
Nova Scotia Steel—28 at 67%.
Lake of the Woods, pref.—60 at 124. 
Lake of the Woods—60 at 127%.

6T% Ogllvle. pref.—27 at 126.
Molsons Bank-39 at 200%, 5 at 200%, 4 

at 200%.
Detroit United—86 at 87, -26 at «7%, 26 at 

67. 6 at 67%. 5 at 87%.
.Textile C bonds—81000 at 96.
Textile, com.—25 at 74%. 125 at 76.
Textile, pref.—10 at 106.
Crown Reserve—36 at 3.66.
Dom. Cotton bonds—*3000 at 100%. 
Dominion Steel pref.—160 at 1».
Bank of Commerce—I at 184%.
Mackay—100 at 90%:
Mackay, pref.—10 at 74.
Royal Bank-10 St 230.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION a106 ... 105 ...
220 ... 220

Cor. Yeege and Colberne Sts., Terosto.110
... 186% 185%

28
■bylaw. 90 Do.forma-

ed*7tf

LIA ... 203%
100 ... tin.......  100

‘77% 76% !" *77
... 46% 46% 46%

... 12» 128% 
... 106 ... 106%

Clearing Out Millinery.
After one of the heaviest seasons of 

tnllllDqry selling In the history 'of the 
business, McKendrys Limited 
oltarlng the balance of ell summer 
bsts at cost and lean. Everything of- 
I*r«d I» this season’s styles, which in 
lusny cases will be In vogue next sum- 
uier. Ladles can well afford to Indulge 
In the luxury of an extra hat or two 
it these prices.

Thé announcement which appears on 
the women's page of this Issue of The 
florid contains but a few of the many 
bargains which may be picked up to
day and Saturday.

■

Co!, JOSHUA INCHAM 
Wholesale and Retail Butcher

THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA. 1»

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of one and 
one-quarter per cent. (11-4 per cent.) for the quarter 
ending July 31st Instant (being at the rate of flva 
per cent. (6 per cent.) per annum, on the paid-up
Capital Stock of this Bank, has ,Ü;e" a"JJ
that the same will be payable at the Head Office ana 
Branches of the Bank on and after the 14th da£ or 
August next. The Transfer Books will be closed from 
July 17th to July 31st. both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
F. W. BROVGHALL, General Manager. 

Toronto. July 6, 1909.

eet 16 15
Stalls 4, 6, or, 6», 7», TT St. 

Lawrence Market60 ..31mrnmmmPhone Mein 3412
~ ... 80 ...
99 96% 99 96%

128 127
125 122 125 122

SO
00

RUDDY BROS.ERE
124 124

limited.

Dealers In Live ' end 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc.

iLTt 80% 79% 80% 80
74 73% 74 73%

--Mackay com .........
ddk preferred '., 

Mexican L. A P .. WholesaleUnde St re* 61 -M S P. A S.8.M............
Mexican Tramway ..
Montreal Power .......
Niagara Nav .............. 135 130 136 131
Niagara, St. C. A T.................

I Northern Nav 
iN. 8. Steel ....

Beaty A Glassco had the following | do. preferred 
at the close: A growing belief that the Ogllvle common . 
dividend of Steel common has no chance pre,„mmon"
of being increased at next Tuesday's Pd"m p"ref* ..

I meeting and the probability that Iron p0rto Rico .............
1 Rio Janeiro ...........

R. A O. Nav .......
Rogers common .

do. preferred ...
Sao Paulo Tram 
Shredded Wheat com 36 

do. preferred ..
St. L. A C. Nav 
Tor. Elec. Light 
Toronto Rail ...
Trl-CIty pref ...
Twin City ...........
Winnipeg Railway .. 166% ...

—Mines—
. 8.65 3.60 
..8.44 8.43 
.11.20 ...

ed#128 128s Office35-37 Jarvis
The...

Union Trust Company,
... .Limite** »

Million For Museum.
NgW YORK. July 22.—The appraisal 

ef the estate of Morris K. Jessup, for
mer president of the chamber of com- 

who died Jan. 22. 1908, showed 
♦Hay, that Its net value was 812,814,- 
M4. The will filed shortly after Mr. 
Jessup'» death left *1.000.000 to the Am
erican Museum of Natural History, of 
which he was president.

•'•c
no 110»l «■-" fi

On Wall Street.D SOLD 69 67% 69
IL

128%133457 128% ...
66 !!! 56

90 ... 90 ...
43 42% 42% 42
87 88 87 86%

MPT Offices aad Safe Deposit Va.lt», Tetnpls 
Bolldlng, Toronto.;krs

cnange
; Bldg,

( 1,000,00e 
1100,00c 

. 10.000,00c ;
Capital Paid op .. 
Reserve Food 1.. 
Assets, over ......

X81 S3
118 120 118

mining
ephone BOARD OF DIRECTORS

—President— 
CHARLES MAGEE

147 146 ... 146%
36% 36 36Ii ST.J.L...ed7

h: 97
• —Vice-presidents—

ÆÆ—M' rS»B88&
SAMI' El. BARKER, Esq., M.P.
11. II. BECK
T. W11,LES CHITTY
ti. K. A. DUVEKNET, K-tt
EDWARL (IURNft
S. F. LAZIER. K.C.
GEORGE S. MAY
J. M. McWHl.NNKY
HON. SENATOR OBO. W. ROSS.

MOKE l TO LOAN O.N MORTGAGE.

.. 116 118 116.. 120 ... 120

.. 126% .................E—NEAR 
Lected by 
I a N. O.;

*26 up;
establish 

L. time»1''* 
Lie. Ken 
e for par
ry, North 

561234

National Trust Company
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

New York Stocks.
Beaty A Glassco (Erickson, Perklus A 

Co.). 14 West King-street, report the fol
lowing fluctuations on the New York 
market :

1V4 104 1113%.

... 8.60Crown Reserve 
I .a Rose .......
Nlplasing Mines 
North Star ....
Trethewey ........

Commerce ....
Dominion ...........
Hamilton .........
Imperial .......
Merchants’ .......
Metropolitan ..
Molsons ..............
Montreal ..................
Nova Scotia ...........
Ottawa ...... ..
Standard .........
Toronto ......... .
Traders' .............
Union

Open. High. Low. Cl.
. 82% 83% 82 835,
. 61% 62% 61% 62%
. 94% 95% 94% 94%
. 48 48% 48 48%

15 16

Amal. Copper, xd.
American C. A F..
Amer. Smelters ...
Anaconda ...............
Allis. Chalmers ...
Am. Tel."A Tei ...... 140% 140% 140% 140%
Atchison ......................... 116% 116% 116% 116%
American, Un. pref... 44% 44% 44% 44%
American Wool ......... 85% 36% 84% 84%
A. C. O. ........................ 78% 75% 74% 74%
A. L. O. ......................... <2% «V *1% «2%
American Can 12 12 12 12
A. B. 8...................... . 4«% 48% 45% 46%
Brooklyn ................. <* 28 ,8 71
Bait.. A Ohio ..............  11»% 1»% 1«% 1W4
Central Leather ........ 82 82% 81% 82%
Chee. A Ohio .............. 78% 71% 7S 78%

....... 140 136 ... 136
—Banks—
........... 185% ...CAPITAL AND RESERVE, $1,850,000. 15 15.HD. J. M. MrWHIXNEV,

General Manager.6tf240
204% ...RI8TER,

Offices,
ed7tf

i

Offers its clients the advantages of Branch Offices 
in the following places :

WlSSIFSa, BBBBNTeX, 881RATBOX

... 162 Goes to Fort Frances. - *- —
BROCKVILLB, July 22.—(«pecl$I,>-: 

Rev. W. N. Scotches resigned the-pas
torate of the Athens anrl Plum Hollow f;-* 
Baptist Churches to accept a charge 
ak Fort France». Ont. He will entafi ■> 
upon hie new duties In September.

BARRIS- 
etc., Gow-

2*4edtf
TBsorra, mbxtbial,)R, BAR- 

aoda and 
□lag com-

Odt*

22C22»
140

IMIIS 889818**88» IS! V' X7
‘-X

RALPH PIZLSTICIER ft CO’Y
Members Standard Stock Exchange

LA ROSE
We have prepared special circular 
regarding this stock. Copy mailed 
upon request.
finite 1101-2, Traders' Bank Building, 

Toronto
Phone Main 142*. odTtf

THE

HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.
Limited

TORONTO
DIALERS IN *

FRESH MEATS, POULTRY _ 
AND BUTTER
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morning.O OLIDAY SOCKS. Come n 1 
* * to wear with low shoes and 
inches to six inches. Come early.

Men’s Finest Imported Lisle Thread Socks, fancy cheeks, 
fancy stripes, silk embroidered fronts, silk embroidered

turned p, three

I LU U yj 91/11vli dim pidlil L/vlvl Oj JiC n vOv DJ.ltlu.vD) UX vDOJ dllvi

id wearing, double sole, heel and toe- Sizes 9 1-2 to 11. 
ir 50c and 65c values. On sale Saturday morning, pair,

On sale New Store.

Men's 50c and 65c Lisle 
Socks 25 Cents B

m

Sa

AmKMri/Xj

s

Shop Early and OftenTo-morrow is a Half Holiday '

m
V

»

Practically Our Entire Stock of T wo Piece 
Summer Suits Reduced to $9.95

Holiday Dresses for 98c ■L F
ccnjTjni
injt and
of•iN SALE in the Cloak Department Saturday morning, 8 

o’clock. Just the kind or a dress to take it easy in on 
Muskoka trips, in the morning, picnics, country jaunts orS 
neglige afternoons at home in the garden. They cost you al- p 
most nothing at all, because of stock-taking’s approach.

160 Ladle*’ Holiday Dresses, neat styles and patterns, fresh-» 
and cool looking:- Materials are striped and spotted muslins and ! 
all white muslins. Styles are either two-piece or semi-princess; 
trimmed with Swiss embroidery insertions. Regrular f 1.85 values.
Saturday ................................................................................................................................

At
im

MMSi T is pretty near stock-taking time. 
jgSKMS We are going to clear out our 
'PMhigh-grade summer holiday suits—
WTfjtwo-piece Americans mostly.
J morrow morning is the occasion picked 

for the slaughter.
The suits are such as custom tailors 

make. You won’t get the same dash and 
swing in ordinary tailor shops, either. Here 
are the full specifications.

Men's High-grade Two-piece Summer Suits, Including the newest and most fashionable 
American models, made up in exclusive New York style. The materials are line imported fancy 
worsteds, tropical weight, and soft finished English summer weight homespuns, presenting a vari
ety of very rich colorings, handsome in effect, in tan, mode, light and medium greys, with 
shadow stripe and colored thread mixtures, coats cut in two and three-button single-breasted 
style, hand tailored, and carefully finished, half lined with fine alpaca, seams nicely bound, 
made up with finest trimmings, perfect fitting, showing every detail of high-class suits. Sizes 35 
to 44. Regular prices $14 to $18.60. To clear Saturday morning......................................................

Clearing Line of Boys’ Wash Suits for 79c.
Boys* English Cambric Russian Suits, In white, with fancy blue stripes; made to button up close to throat, 

neat round collar and white muslin bow tie in front; pants bloomer style. Sizes 3 to 7 years. Regular price $1.26.' Sat
urday to clear, Tte.

I

am
\h

l!
1 A Tic)

! 98c / MTo- Ls
M

i
i. vv roe;

Cannot accept phone or mall orders. M
tel-White Linen Skirts, in 13 gore flare 

style, cut very full, deep hem at bottom. 
Saturday $2.60.

LADIES’ SUITS.LV.
English Rep Suits are much in demand 

for holiday and summer wear; a smart 
style we have on sale to-morrow morning 
is of fine quality. In fawn, pink, blue or 
white; medium length coat, stole collar 
effect, pockets, cuffs and collar trimmed 
with black, finished with buttons, flare 
gore skirt, trimmed with buttons to match 
coat. Saturday $11.00.

• We close at i p.rr 
to - morrow, 
early, 
o’clock if 
Make the afternoon 
a real summer holiday

$1.26 GIRLS’ DRESSES 60e.
(On sale James and Rueea St. Section of 

Cloak Department.)
A special purchase of Girls’ Dresses, of 

fine ginghams, in pink, navy and green 
check effects, printed percales, in stripe 
and fancy patterns; made In either Jumper 
or one-piece dresses, trimmed with strap
pings of self or Val. lace. Regular value 
$1.26. Saturday 60c. 10, 12 and 14 year 
sizes.

I

PiShop Ml

Come at 8 - will
Th<

WASH SKIRTS.
Ladles’ Separate Wash Skirts, of black 

or navy duck, with white polka dot, made 
in full flare gore style. Saturday $1.60.

you can. to
Pa;
cep(No phone or mail orders.)

ai

Underwearables for Women
CATURDAY morning will be bristling with rich saving op- 

portunities. It will be well worth your while coming early. 
In several instances the goods will be marked away below cost.

8!i9.95 mai
pcs
S

Good Summer Reading der
créi
ReiCopyright Novels, bound In cloth. Pub

lished $1.25, $1.10 and 75c. Our 
price 26c per volume.

n
woi

M
and ribbon. Sizes 32 to 44 bust measure. Regular prices 
60c and 76c. Saturday at 8 o'clock, 26c.

CORSETS.
160 only pairs Ladles’ Superfine Corsets, Royale Direc

toire model, extra quality white batiste, medium high 
bust, long front, hips and back, deep skirt extension, 
filled with finest all rustproof steels, wide side steels, four 
strong plain elastic garters, lace and ribbon trimmed. 
Sizes 18 to 26 Inches. Regular price $2.00. Saturday at 8 
o'clock, $1.00.

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR. inwithA few of the titles in this lot:
The Lady Evelyn, Max Pemberton. 
The Chief Legatee, A. K. Gren.
The House of Defence, E. F. Benson. 
Graham of Claverhouse, Ian Maclaren. 
Kate Meredith, Financier, Cuttllffe 

Hyne.
Daniel Sweetland, Phlllpota.
The Man Between, Amelia Barr.
Doc Gordon, Mary W. Freeman. 
Rezanov, Gertrude Atherton.
The Rock In the Baltic, Robert Barr. 
The Watchers of the Trail, Chas. G. 

D. Roberts.
The Heart of the Ancient Wood, Chas.

G. D. Roberts.
The Scarlet 

Orczy.
Hundreds of others as good to choose 

from. On sale New Book Depart
ment

theLadles’ Vests, fine rib
bed cotton, low neck, with 
short sleeves or no sleeves, 

and 
bust

Regular prices 
j. Saturday at 8

ft*-.i

finished with beadin 
ribbon. Sizes 32 to 31 m-/

of

A Sale of Purse-Proud Panamasij measure.
> 16c and 20c.

o'clock, 10c.
mit
U
toLadles' Vests, fine ribbed cotton, Watson’s seconds, 

low neck with short sleeves or no sleeves, beading and 
ribbon finished. Sizes 32 to 46 bust measure. Regular 
prices 35c to 66c. Saturday at 8 o’clock, 18c.

IT A, HA, how the common every-day Braided Straw Hats will laugti 
■li. Saturday morning. The haughty Panamas are to skedaddle at $3.49. 
Think of it—$3.49! Panamas, purse-proud Panamas from Panama, or 
somewhere down there. Genuine goods.

We got hold of 125 of them, the kind that sell from $6.50 to $10.00 in 
the regular way. ,

All the shapes—Fedora, Neglige, Tourist, etc., in various brim 
widths, finely woven and thoroughly bleached. Sizes 61-2 to 71-4- 

Saturday morning, $3.49.

DRESSING SACQUES.
All our Dressing Sacques that are In the least counter 

soiled or mussed, fine printed lawn or white lawns; the 
latest styles; all perfect goods, from our regular stock. 
Not all sizes In every style, but sizes 32 to 44 bust mea
sure in the lot. Saturday at 8 o’clock, half price.

* M
the
dltid
ing
COUD
posil
drafl
edv

Ladles' Vests, Merode Brand, fine ribbed cream color 
cotton, high neck with long or short sleeves, and low 

neck with short or no sleeves, finished with silk beading

Plmpernal,Wash Goods in the Morning Early
*Tr EMPTING Prices for Saturday 
* have your shopping done early 

your share of these good things.

Baroness
wh
Mel:
nou
doeiten it is cool, you’ll be glad to 

free—especially if you secure inci

Girls’ 50c Sale Stock- 
ings 35c

tioi
eon

60c TO 76c LINEN HATS, He. ------------------
MenV and Boys’ Linen Outing Hats, round or square crown shape. In blue, fawn, elate and fancy stripes and checks. 

Regular SOcXend 76c. Saturday, 26c. '

30 pieces Good English Print, 28 Inches wide, 
absolutely fast colors, light grounds of pink, sky, lilac, 
etc. Regular 12 l-2c, for 6c.

300 yards more of underbought Printed Muslins, 
pretty figures of pink, sky, mauve, yellow, etc. Most 
of them 20c value. To-morrow 7 l-2c.

figures, right away from the old conventional styles. 
See these on the second floor. They are worth 36c. 
To-morrow 15c.

About 60 Semi-ready Robes, all linen, a few col
ored ones, but mostly white. These can be made to 
fit any figure in a few hours. Many of them are worth 
regularly $12.00 to $16.00. Some are all linen, others 
Swiss muslins. Here Is a great opportunity. While 
they last, $2.00.

A
fori

Girls’ Fine Imported shk Plaited 
Hose, white, black, sky and pink, very 
fine and soft. Sizes 4 1-2 to 8 1-2, Regu
lar 60c. On sale Saturday, pair, 35c,

ed
X ’com

cat:

Holiday Shirts for 68c. to
luià A
Fra
clal
ouoj
dec!
and
need
and

Specials in Soaps and 
Toilet Goods

A charming lot of high-class French Muslins, 
Voiles, etc., in all the newest shades, stripes and 1I_I ERE’S a bright summer morning opportunity to buy 

*1 a holiday Shirt or two. Read this:
1500 Neglige Shirts Reduced for Quick Selling Saturday

Morning
Irresistible Lingerie Hats 

for $4.00

1,000 dozen ‘'Shell Brand” French 
Caetlle Soap. Our special price Is 25c 
per dozen, for 19c.

1,440 only can* of Simpson's Spe
cial Violet Talcum Powder. This Is 
our regular 20c line, for 10c.

1,200 bottles of Campana’s Italian 
Balm. This Is an ideal preparation 
for tan and sunburn. Gentlemen find 
It very soothing after shaving. Our 
regular price Is 18c, 2 bottles for

1» «•VI
of t
lit!.

Broken lines from our regular stock that must be 
cleared before stocktaking. All sizes in the lot, but not in 
each line.

We’ve divided them into two lots:
Lot 1—1,000 Fancy Neglige Shirts, of Lot 2—600 Outing Shirts, in plain 

Madras cambrics, zephyrs, etc.; cuffs white or stripes, fancy vestings and 
attached or detached, plain and pleat- caehmerettee, ducks and white nets, 
ed bosoms, blues, tans, greens and a reversible collars and pockets. Values 
large variety of stripes, spots and flg- to $1.00. Sizes 14 to 18. Saturday morn- 
ures. Values to $L25. Ing 68c.

aid4 mm
wo
but
end

Ï the"P VERY Hat in this special lot for Saturday morning 
■*-* selling for less than worth of materials alone. Every 
one new, clean and fresh. Every one ready to wear. Well 
take your old hat and send it home for you- Wear one of 
these new lace hats for the holiday.

Lace, embroidery and ribbons on the newest wire

ter
25c. otl\ dom2,000 only tubes of Ortls Dentifrice, 
This Is a high-grade paste, in a col
lapsible tube, and is highly recom
mended. Our regular price 20c, for

w of

/ BtlL- 10c.

m8 shapes. Groceries for Saturday 
A. M. Summer Footwear for Saturday MorningOnly 60 in the lot. First choice is always best. Cela va 

sans dire, as they say in Paris and Quebec.
8 a.m. Saturday. $4.00 each.

J i r
A

2,000 lbs. Fresh Creamery Butter, 
White Clover Brand, per lb. 25c. 

Toasted Corn Flakes, 3 packages
, , _,The best store in Toronto for Rubber-soled Canvas Footwear. Brand new, per
fect Shoes at lowest prices.

2,000 PAIRS OFTHE BEET QUALITIES OF SUMMER FOOTWEAR
$3.50 Damask Cloths 

$1.89
made from long fibre cotton, finished 
by a new process, which gives It the 
appearance, wearing and laundering 
qualities of linen, 36 Inches wide. Ask 
to see ‘‘Near Linen.” Per yard Satur- 
day 15c.

stock, 42, 46 Inches wide, 
morning, per yard, 60c.

26c.Saturday
Shirt ft's Marmalade, 2-lb. Jar 26c. 
Baker’s Cocoa, 1-2-lb. tin 23c. !

r-HÎnMaconochie's Pickles, mixed and 
walnuts, pint bottle 22c.

Imported Sardines, in pure olive oil, 
per tin 10c.

Burlington Brand Pork and Beans, 
in Chill Sauce, large tin, 3 tins 26c.

White Comb Honey, In 1-lb. sec
tions, the finest, per section 25c.

Red path's Loaf Sugar, 4 lbs. 26c.
Imported Lime Juice, pint bottle

*(Second Floor, Yonge Street.)
68 only Rich Satin Damask Table 

Cloths, every thread pure linen, full 
grass bleached; these are all in the 
2x3 yard size, being a number of odd 
cloths left from the season’s business. 
Nothing left to match them. A splen
did chance If you want one or two 
longer cloths than ordinary. Regular 
prices as high as $3.50 each, 
price Saturday $1.89.

Special Values in Black 
Silks for Saturday's 

Selling

AWhite Duck Boot, white rubber sole, leather Insole. Blucher cut--------
White Duck Oxford, white rubber sole, leather indole, Riin-W cût' 
White Duck Boot, black rubber sole, leather Insole, Blucher cut ...' 
White Duck Oxford, black rubber sole, leather Insole. Blucher cut ~
Black Duck Boot, black leather sole, Blucher cut ............ .. 1. .
White Duck, black rubber sole, bathing shoe, "lace cut .............
White or Blue Duck Oxford. Blucher. leather sole .................
White Duck Oxford,"Blucher, flexible rubber sole.................

L?»i.i 16(Ootton Counter). hor;.99 :i»_L___
-89_J____

_____ :«*_!___
• 89 | .79 | .69
jl | .49

.89
sold
tlon

.99 .89

.79Black Dress Fabrics 
Saturday Morning 50c

.69
rm Ftinr -.43 .49 .891,000 yards of Black Chiffon Taffeta 

Bilk, heavy quality, ' loom finish, deep 
Jet black, mellow and lustrous. Special 
value. On sale Saturday, yard, 44c.

mar
1.49 by1.49Sale & C

The weaves are all fashionable, and 
the dyes warranted fast, unfading 
blacks; the weights are suitable for 
odd shirts, dresses and waists, Vollee, 
Panamas, Imperial cords, fancy ar
mures, stripes, etc. Broken pieces and 
lines we do not want to take into

It700 pairs of Navy Blue Duck Shoes, 
for tennis, outing, lacrosse, yachting 
and bowling, rubber soles, with wide 
corrugation, Blucher cut, beet work
manship, all sizes. Saturday: Men’s 
69c, boys’ 49c, women’s 49c, children’s 
39c, youths’ 48c.

MEN’S BOOTS, $2.49 
The expression “Solid Comfort’’ Is 

thoroly typified In the straight last, 
the medium broad toe and the calf up
pers of these Men's Boots for Satur
day’s selling at $2.49.

Their regular value Is $8.60. ,
600 pairs of Men’s Boots, made from 

box calf or kid, Blucher, heavy solid 
Goodyear welted soles, leather or duck 
lined, all sizes. Regular value $3.60. On 
sale Saturday $2.49.

be ti 
posd

26c.
Choice Manzanllla Olives, <H>z. bot

tle 16c.
300 lbs. Fresh Peel Cake, regular 

20c, per lb. 16c.
Telephone direct to department.

LINEN SUITING 
(Main Floor.)

“Near Linen,” the new white suit
ing, the best cotton suiting of the sea
son, beautiful finish, correct weave,

900 yards of 1 yard wide Black Habu- 
tal, perfect weave, lustrous finish. Jet 
black, guaranteed Lyons dye. Regular 
76c a yard. On sale Saturday, yard.

L

Yd
Pies
dot.MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.

H. A. Mumford, late of the Sims 
Contracting Co., Cobalt, was in the 
city yesterday, and left last evening 
for New York to* negotiate stock issues 
with the Htlckney-Thomas Mining Co.

At the opening of the Rath pageant 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught 
received with special cordiality Miss 
Brenda Taylor of Bath, N. B., and Miss

Powell of Bath, Ont., who came to pay 
homage to the mother city.

Rev. R. A. King, principal of the 
Canadian Presbyterian College at In
dore, India, has arrived home on fur
lough.

Rev. W. J. Creighton, M.A., incum
bent of St. John Baptist Church,Lake- 
field, has been appointed b ythe bish
op to the assistant curacy of St. Mary’s,

dreiDoveroourt, Toronto. He will enter 
on his new charge on Aug. 1.

Rev. C. H. Shutt, pastor of the Cen
tury Baptist Church, has left for a 
six months' trip to California and 
Washington.

clety of French artists, has been pur
chased by the French Government for 
the Luxemburg Gallery.

sited the local organization. He has 
been traveling as far as Winnipeg, and 
reports all the locals increasing in 
membership- He return* to hie home 
in Montreal to-day and later will go 
to Vancouver, B.C.

John Lavery, prominent portrait 
painter, was married at London, Eng., 
to Mrs. Hazel Martyn Trudeau, widow 
of Dr. Edward L. Trudeau, Jr„ of Chi
cago.

Capt. O. Vermeil of Rtverdale, well- 
known In many city circles, leaves on 
»h4day for a vtglt to his native land, 
after a residence In Toronto ot forty 
pears. It Is hoped that a sea voyage 
w111 be beneficial to Ms failing health.

Duluth, Minn., was flooded "Wednes
day night for the second time In 24 
houra. The damage may reach $1,000,-

*

High Park-avenue ffllethpdlst Church 
will consider plans to-night for a new 
parsonage on the church grounds to 
coet about $6000.

A two-storey brick wall at 486 Col
lege-street suddenly collapsed yester^ | 
day noon. Fortunately no one waSg I for 
hurt. Work had been suspended on ^ j\»0
the structure, a store In course of 
erection by James Jamieson. No causé 
for the failure to stand is known. .

er
occi
St;

Capt. Joseph Benyon of Montreal- is 
understood to be slated for the posi
tion of agent-general for the Province 

"The Canal In Winter," by E. W. of Quebec in London:
Red field of Centre Bridge, Pa., the 
only American picture to receive a

cro-
and
at e

Thos. T. Fisher, vice-president and 
. . . . „ Canadian representative of the Inter

medal at the spring salon of the So- national Brotherhood of Painters, vt-
Tem

$
:i

50c Chiffon Veiling 25c
Z"* IRLS, we have the loveliest veiling at 25c a yard! Get some to 
vJ wear over your hat on the boat to keep the wind from wav
ing your hair. On sale Saturday morning in the department near 
the Yonge Street door.

Pretty Swiss Collars will be cheap, too—19c for 35c and 50c

293 “Gibson” Embroidered 
Swiss Collars, beautifully fine, 
new, clean. In white and white 
with colors. Regular 35c and 
50c each. Saturday morning, 
each, 19c.

ones.
950 yards ©f Silk Chiffon Veil

ing, with 11-2 inch hemstitch 
satin border, in white, sky, pink, 
navy, black — 18 inches wide. 
Regular 50c yard. Saturday 
morning, per yard, 25c.
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SIMPSONSIMPSON EPROBABILITIES.

Strong northerly and northwesterly 
wlndei ehowery end cool.

H. H. FUDGER, 
Preeldent.

J. WOOD, 
Manager.

JULY nÆ 
FRIDAY, I

COMPANY.
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT

COMPANY. 
LIMITED "

THE
ROBERT

Long Lisle Gloves 29c
Women’s Long Lace 

Lisle Gloves, black and 
white, elbow length,neat 
patterns, all sizes, spe
cial Saturday, pair, 29c-

Women’s Long Plain 
Lisle Thread Gloves, el
bow length, opening at 
wrist, black, white, tan, 
grey, mode and navy,all 
sizes, regular 50c, Satur
day morning, 35c.
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